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make a good steamer. Andrew Alex
is Is to be chief engineer of the ves
sel when she is in commission. Some 
of the builders are ex-pupils of the 
Kuper Island industrial school.

NEW USE FOR WIRELESS.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—The experiments 
made with wireless telegraphy on en
gines running over the tracks of the Chi
cago & Alton railroad have proved so 
successful that the management of the 
road has taken steps to equip all the 
engines of the company with the ap
paratus.

A Magnet 
B. C. Holds

packages, neatly packed. The appear
ance and quality of the fruit are both ex
cellent.

“The exhibit Is made by the British 
Columbia government, and the principal 
object in view is to promote th? sale of 
British Columbia fruits in the North
west. It is also a splendid advertisement 
of the climatic conditions of the Pacific 
province.

“All the principal fruijt growing dis
tricts of the province are represented, 
including the famous Okanagan valley 
settlements of Kelowna, Peachland, 
Summerland and ernon. Kamloops is 
well to the fore with fine exhibits of ap
ples, peaps and peaches. Victoria fnakes 
a splendid showing in cherries, toma
toes and apples; there are also apples, 
plums and blackberries from Hammond, 
Whamock and Mt. Lehman in the Fra
ser valley.
' “The exhibit is in "charge of R. M. 
Palmer, secretary of the bureau of pro
vincial information, assisted ,by Mr. W. 
J. Brandrith, and information is cheer
fully given in regard to the fruits and 
fruit growing districts of the province.

“We are informed thât the fruit in
dustry is growing very fast, and large 
areas of orchards have been planted dur
ing the last two or three years. It is 
estimated that there will be fully twenty 
"thousand acres planted by the spring of 
1906. The principal market for the out
put will be found in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, particularly in soft fruits, 
such as peaches, plums ^aud cherries, 
but shipments of apples have also been 
made to Australia and to the old coun
try, with very gratifying results, and 
this trade is expected to develop exten
sively.”

“Dual Tariff ” 
No Reciprocity

in Chicago representing nearly every is bearing well at present At Keremeos 
country In the world. The confer- we saw one of the best fruit ranches In 
enoe was called to order at 10:15 the country, P. Richter's. He is growing 
o'clock this morning by A D San- Eompsan grapes, Black Hambnrgs, to the 
tiers of Chicago. He said ■ “The es- ?Pen' Au his fruit is to flue shape. Round
with'8 foreton °coimtrie8 *£* “i^.To^ ofEtiM ÏÏS
that af&di"“e%rotpe“'f ™ed

^"5 8V?* 5r°2',eil and “At Rock creek and in the neighborhood
porter in the United States. One farmers are having great success raising 
by one the European governments potatoes and grain of all kinds. The far- 
are tightening the coils intended to m^rs assert that the climate there to grow- 
straighten the American export trade ln£ milder every year.
In agricultural products and manu- “At Midway we saw signs of great ac- 
factured goods. We are today face in railroad construction, and noted
to face with a prohibitive German F: general air of hope and confidence among 
tariff designed to kdep out every tTlf.J?,2?,a.?t5. *?d Pr®PeftT' o™**8-
l°Tzd*ionlAmerican bread™ ^

Permanent Officer, E.ected. |

Permanent .officers were chdsen as yearlings and two year old trees for sale, 
follows: Chairman, 8. B. Packard, .He offera the former at 20 cents and the 
Iowa; first vice-chairman, C May- latter at 30 cents. Under these clrcum- 
bury, Michigan; second vice-chair- ÎÎS066 J8 no excuse for. anyone to 
man, Harman I. T. Prior. Texas- third ÎTna °“t of the province to buy interior 
vice-chairman, Andrew G Webster SîîS? Î? w*her prices. We hadn’t time to 
Massachusetts; secretary, " W* C*me °a
S?Ti2e’, TIowaV a*?utant secretary, i "Today we have been across the lake. 
Frederick Larrabee, Iowa. | We visited G. W. Taylor's ranch. He has

On assuming the chair, Mr. Pack- 300 acres of flue land, and has the water 
ard said: “The farmers of this conn- at Ms door. All along the north shore the 
try have no sympathy for the tariff orchards seem to be to fine condition and 
war as the means of forcing corices- elmT leee signs of drought than 
sions in foreign markets. It seems to the Provlnge/*-
expedient that congress pass a new , to ®°“9>IMty of a resident
tariff law providing for maximum and Cunninch.miMs^1 Tapt>al°te4Mr-
?vlnthempr«tld8ntW^Ch U"ed ** Ad,e l* “ exceuTnt ’liip^tor JjTk
by the President in extending our doing ibis best. There to do probability, 
markets. We can set about selecting or very little, of the government’s ap- 
a house of representatives that will pointing inspectors at every point I know 
pass such a law and we will have at the task Is a big one for one man. The 
least the advantage in the Senate of ! whole question is difficult, 
a possible majority instead of an im- ! lmP<>rters complain that our re-
possible two-thirds. -If our presi-V ’ strictions work a hardship on them, since 
dent today had the power, under a wm ,forTa5? f,rult the .ports of
maximum and minimum tariff law he îüî*7 now on, y 5$ P1.6 importers risk. The 
would do snrnp nVoVirv J $?ly ““wer to that is that the Interest of
with toreim^untries” dickering* the public to highland greater than that 
wun ioreign countries. .of the Importer. We cannot suffer infect

ed fruit to come into this country and 
contaminate our own,, which le still com
paratively clean. Nearly all the fruit 
that comes here from Washington Is dis
eased. The Spokane shippers are the worst 
offenders In this respect, 
ceptlon to find fruit from Spokane free 
from disease and of good quality.

“We shall not relax our efforts. Mr. 
Adle will be here tomorrow night to con
fer with me. The hoard of horticulture Is 
reeulved to enforce its regulations strictly.

“Next week Mr. Earl and I will visit 
East Kootenay and Sloe an districts and 
probably hold meetings.

Pacific Coast 
Happenings

—

Fruit Exhibits at the Northwest 
Fairs a Great Advertisement 

for Province.

New Political Slogan In United 
States Will Ukdy Be 

Adopted.
An Explosion of Dynamite Near 

Oakland Kills Three 
Men.»

GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENT.Commissioner R.M. Palmer Tells 
of Conspicuous Success of 

Enterprk e.

Maximum and Minimum Rates 
for Unfriendly and Friendly 

Nations.
Chinese Exclusion Shows Differ

ence of Opinion at Trans- 
Mlsslsslppl Congress.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 16.—Two 
were killed and three injured tonight 
when a. fast train from New York and 
a trolley car crashed together at Win- 
ton, where all the dead and injured 
lived. According to some witnesses, 
John Driscoll, gate tender, had let the 
gates down to allow a freight to pass. 
The locomotive of the freight emitted 
heavy clouds of smoke, preventing 
the tender from seeing the passenget* 
train bearing down at high speed. It 
is said the locomotive struck the^oack 
part of the street car and crushed It/ 
to pieces. The locomotive and mail 
car left the rails, demolishing three1 
small buildings.

Unexampled Prosperity on Every 
Heno—Harvest This Year a 

Record One.

An Influential Meeting Held In 
Chicago Mikes a New 

Departure.
Six People Killed Ih Train Wreck 

on Santa Fe Road Last 
Night

-

M. PALMER, commissioner in 
charge of the British Columbia 
fruit exhibits at the Northwest 
fairs, who has just returned to 

the city, was yesterday interviewed by 
a Colonist reporter on the subject of the 
success and importance of his mission. 
He said:

“I cannot say very much more about 
the exhibits than has already appeared, 
except that the successes at Winnipeg 
and Brandon were repeated at Indian 
Head and Regina. The displays of ap
ples and plums were much better at the 
last named places, being ranch better 
developed and better colored. It was 
almost necessary in discussing exhibits 
with visitors to emphasize the fact that 
ail the fruit shown was this year’s pro
duction. Visitors from the eastern and 
central states were perhaps even more 
astonished than the Northwesterners at 
the excellence of the fruit. As the di
rect result of the exhibits, a great many 
persons are planning to visit the Do
minion exhibition at Westminster this 
fall. A great many others are planning 
to visit the province this fall after the 
grain has been harvested and threshed.

The Demand for Fruit

R. HICAGO, Aug.
I in all probahi 
I j that will ring 
—— States for
stead of the fa 
procity.”

The new slogan Means the passage of 
a 'maximum and minimum” tariff law 
permitting the' establishment of reci- 
proeity trade relations with friendly 
foreign countries hr action of congress. 
Alvin H. Summer, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee pf the national reci
procity conference, Which opened its two. 
days’ session at the Illinois theatre this 
morning, is credited with originating 
the war cry.

16.—“Dual tariff” 
lity is the war cry 
through the United 

Be years to come in- 
tliar call for “reel- £ farts sms

^ te
por^^^ve^befn^el^18'

Middle West Wants Chinese.
Portland, Aug. 16.—Trans-Mississin- 

pi congress opened this morning with a 
good attendance. One of the earlier 
features of interest became evident when 
the speeches indicated that all did not 

nU the qne8tiou of Chinese exclu
ant vt~uern?rs Chamberlain of Oregon 
and Mead of Washington expressed 
strong convictions in favor of the most 
ih»dH “Huston and were applauded by
aïnJ Dgaate8 fr0™ the Northwest. Gov- 
ernor Pardee of California favored

interpretation of the law, and 
seemed to have the sympathy of those 
~ from his state and the Middle

we saw

The motorman and 
conductor of the street car jumped to 
safety, but all the passengers 
either killed

were 
Firemanor injured.

Brown jumped, but Engineer Spauld
ing stuck to his post and was scalded 
by steam. Mall Clerk Newton was 
the only other person on the train to 
be Injured.

are re-

FROM FEDERAL CAPITAL. '

C. P. R. Preparing to Tender for At
lantic Mail Service.

‘ NEGRO BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Two Hundred Colored Men Meet in 
New York.

New York, Aug. 16.—Two hundred 
colored men opened the sixth annual 
session of the national negro business 
league in this city today. The ob
ject of the league is to bring together 
the negroes who are engaged in bus
iness for themselves for mutual help

Booker T. Washing- »• T*16 Prime minister’s private secre- 
ton has been the president of .the *arl', who arrived In Ottawa today,., 
league since its Inception. scouts the rumor sent out from Mon*

treal that Sir Wilfrid is in bad health. 
He says he has not been bettér these 
four years. Sir Wilfrid’s holidays at 
Shawlnigan Falls will n'ot be of long 
duration, 
minister's
in Ottawa to attend a cabinet council 
on the 22nd, a twhich Important mat
ters connected with the

Autonomy of the New Provinces 
of the Northwest are to be determined. 
The chief of these Is the appointment 
of the governors, who must be com
missioned and In offlete against the 
coming into effect of the constitution 
on September 1st, the date fixed in 
the autonomy bills of last session. 
The prevalent belief is that Lieuten- 
ant-Gbvemor Forget, whose second 
term of office as the chief executlvfe 
of the Territories has still some time 
to run, will be appointed lieutenant- 
governor of the new province of Sas
katchewan, with headquarters at Re
gina, and that G. H. D. Bulyea, tt*' 
Liberal member for the territorial ex
ecutive council, will be named as gov
ernor of Alberta.

After the cabinet meeting of Tues
day Sir Wilfrid and several of his col
leagues, including Frank Oliver, min
ister of customs, finance and Inland 
revenue, will repair at once to the 
west to take part in the inauguration 
of the new provinces, leaving Ottawa 
probably on the 26th- r

-«tiense-

Mr. Sanders broached his suggestion 
to a few friends after the word reci
procity had received some rough I 
ling on the floor of the convention, 
it met approval among the delegates. It 
18 considered now probable that the reci
procity conference Still close its sessions 
by resolving itself into the dual tariff 
league, an organisation to have a per
manent form for the purpose of educat
ing legislatures arid voters in the prin
ciples of “high "'and low system of 
duties.”

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The C. P. R. has 
notified the authorities that It Is con
structing two 20-knot steamers and 
will be In a position to tender for the 
government mailing contract next, 
year when the present contract with 
the Allans expires.

FOUND FAMOUS LEAD.

Ore Chute Located at Last on the 
Old “Goat” Claim.

hand-
and

more
It Is an ex-

For years a continuous search has 
been made for the ore chute on what is 
now the Noble Five mineral claim, says 
the Lardean Mining Review. Some years 
ago, lying at the foot of a perpendicular 
precipice, 1,500 feet high on the Crom
well hill, a large boulder of galena of 
high grade was found, which could not 
have come from any other place than 
from somewhere on the face of the preci
pice.

Tfhe dangerous position, however, de
terred many from prosecuting a system
atic search. Many tried, but generally 
lost their nerve when they got out where 
a slip meant instant death. Finally the 
search was given up and the claim aban
doned. This year, however, Ed. Vi- 
pond restated the ground, and after sev
eral unsuccessful attempts, Sid Graham 
and Jim Snell became imbued with their 
ability as climbers, and announced their 
intention to get that ore or go to Mis
souri. Sid put his head to work and 
fashioned a very ingenious rope ladder 
with steel spikes to drive into the rock, 
and foot by foot they descended the face 
of the cliff, scanning with their eyes 
every inch of surface, 
i Success at last crowned their efforts, 
and the long looked for ore was found— 
18 inches in width of clean ore, and al
though no assay values are yet obtain
able, it will easily run np over $100 per 
ton.

and support.
Oppose Lumber Reciprocity.

night m8ham c*iam*)Qr commerce to-

Rain caused the baseball game to be 
abandoned. It will be played Friday 

Dies
i Redwood,

at all points visited was greatly in ex
cess of the supply. This is due not only 
to the fact that the population has in
creased, bnt the purchasing power of the 
people generally is ranch greater. The 
entire country is prosperous. The pub
lished reports of the good crops are fully 
confirmed by actual observation, the 
only complaint being that crops are so 
heavy that in many places they are more 
or less laid and harvesting will be more 
difficult in consequence. The estimates 
of crops are based on acreage returns, 
but as yet these are uncertain.

1 “However, I saw many fields of wheat 
that promised 30 to 40 bushels to the 
acre, and given good ripening weather 
the general average will

Probably be Higher 
than in any previous year in the history 
•f the country. These remarks apply to 
the whole country from Winnipeg to Cal- 
gary. Harvesting had commenced at viom Oar O
Brandon and in other early distorts, it ANAIMO, Aug. 16.—A Japanese
At Indian Head Experimental Farm IXI named Suziyama, from the fish-
fcarley was cut on the 4th of August, and I 1 ery at Departure Bay, reports
it was expected that harvesting would 1 that yesterday afternoon a small
*e along steadily from that date. steamer with three men aboard capsized

“There is a very Urge area of land and foundered In the Gulf of Georgia 
being broken for next year’s crop. Steam half a mile off the entrance to Departure 
ploughs, breaking from 30 to 45 acres a Bay. The men escaped in a small boat 
5av, are beina used in some districts, and beaded for a point of land above

Ugg&tt U te8tht have

third greater than ever before. Besides j
The steamer, he says, appetred to 

come from the direction of Nanainto and _
appeared to be heading toward Texada fc.e.Dr' age theory will have no
island, and that she sank almost imme- ÎÎÜÏSSJi* 5? Invention recently
diately after the steamer City of Na- SS* i Foster* -£la'
naimo turned into Departure Bay. ?fv.’/J,ayeT>a 8a?
, Upon being spoken to, and this state- Herald Experiments with CbamvaT?1S*?« 
™.e”t d™.wu to his attention Capt. Foot have «mvtoSrf^him ttot proper
of the City, remembered te had noticed electrified, constitute
a small vessel come ont of Dodd’s nar- long aongbt for. Colla of wire were laid 
rows and head up the Gulf. He said around the neats In his len house, and the 
he had turned into.the hay before cant- current turned on when the hens went to 
ing abreast of her, bnt she seemed to be lay. It la said when eaten the egge acted 
going all right and there was no sea to Uke a tonic. By careful selection Mr. 
amount to anything. . Foster baa bred a race of fowls endowed

Suziyama, however, declares the ves- totb electric properties from birth.
qiiiries vvere^made L^NG EDWARD °AT MARIENBAD.

from* anefoutherlybd?rection,llnoi‘S^[ethe Hîf Arr[ve» —J* is Welcomed
men who cleared from the sinking vessel British Embassy From Vienna,
in a small boat.

Japs Report a 
Steamer Sunk

Reciprocity Misleading.
“I condemn the word ‘reciprocity,’ ” 

said Mr. L. E. Lincoln, of the Buffalo 
Live Stock Association, who addressed 
the conference toddy. "In the minds of 
many voters reciprocity means nothing 
less than free trade, and free trade is 
not the object for Which this conference 
is called.”

This statement elicited a round of 
hearty applause,. which broke forth 
when James F. Parker, chairman of the 
New York produce exchange delegation, 
made a similar declaration. Mr. Lincoln 
suggested as a title for the organization 
about to be formed, “The High and 
Low Tariff League.” He believed an 
organization with branches in every 
state could effectively accomplish its pur
pose.

Both Lincoln and Parker asserted that 
“reciprocity” had outlived its usefulness 
and must go. ‘ ,

Other suggestions fpr a time were 
“tariff elasticity,” ^“moderation or alter
ation.” But rione of them appeared to 
meet the favor of the men who heard 
them.

A letter from John Kigson, dated at 
Burlington, Vt., was read. Mr. Kasson 
wrote: “The questions to be considered 
by the conference ark of grave and grow
ing importance |a our agricultural in
terests and to varions branches of our

for next week the prime 
presence will be required Fraser Pack is 

Nearly Complete
From Injuries.

c- - C*1-’ Aug. 16.—Walter
bpullman, son of the late George Spnll- 
man who was injured in the railway 
accident last Monday, died today at his 
tured at Beimont- His skull was frac- 

The Port Angeles Railway.
Seattle, Aug. 16.—Proceedings to fore

close its mortgage against the Port An- 
g<Mes Pacific Railroad Company were 
begun by the Knickerbocker Trust 
Conipany in the fédéral court yesterday. 
M. F. Backus, W. D. Hofins, George J. 
Danz, Smith, Mastick A Co., and M. J. 
Henehan, all of whom hold claims for 
either money or material furnished, are 
also made defendants in the suit.

Six Killed in Wreck.
Saq ta Anna, Cal., Ang. 16.—Six per

sons were killed tonight in a wreck'of 
a northbound Santa Fe train between 
Santa Anna and Riverside. The train 
ran into a freight.

Claim Thai Small Vessel Was 
Capsized Near Departure 

Bay. Total for River Will This Year 
Exceed That of Puget 

bound.Three Men Escaped Ip a Boat 
. Bui no Trace of Them 

Found. Marked Influence of the Sooke 
traps on the Mainland 

Output.Correspondent.

From Our Own Correspondent. I
ANCOUVER, Aug. 16.—The Fra

ser pack to date is 630,000 
This beats the Puget 

Sound pack for the first time 
in the history of the industry.
Puget Sound 'pack is up and totals 
600,000 cases.

The Fraser pack Jrilj total 656,000. 
The run cant On the" Fraser at- ;
ter It had si,------1 on Puget Sound.
This condition never took place be
fore and cannot be accurately 
counted for, unless It Is the help se
cured from the fish traps at Sooke.

Vi Work will be started at once by the 
lucky owners getting down a car of ore, 
and it is fully believed that the famous 
Triune mine will be duplicated. The 
claim is owned by a syndicate of five: 
E. R. Vipoud, Bert Fowler, Alex. Mc
Lean, Fred Mille an£ Sid Graham.

FRENCH WIT.

cases. -o
REPORT OF FIGHTS.

Russians Attack Japanese Position 
and Are Repulsed.

The

*-.~rèÆ
tiou of proteetiw 
is imperative hbw to prirtec 
eign markets.. If the foreign markets 
are not kept open for our surplus pro
ductions, it will re-act upon the home 
markets. Any extended closing of for
eign markets would inevitably result in 
the collapse of our national prosperity. 
Some modifications of the present law 
has become imperative. Nobody dis
putes the power of congress to regulate 
thé question by a maximum and mini
mum tariff, which may apply to the pro
ducts of foreign countries. This may be 
the best practical solution of the ques
tion.” *

Protection for Agriculture.
“We believe that our great basic 

industry, agriculture, the backbone 
of all our property, cannot be safely 
neglected further and that its welfare 
at this juncture can be assured by 
suitable congressional action without 
detriment to any other legitimate 
American industry. It is idle to say 
that nothing can be done; where there 
is a will there Is a way.” ,

the steam plough I heard of several large 
farmers using from twenty to forty 
teams breaking new laud in new dis
tricts. There is, undoubtedly,

A Scarcity of Labor.
It was - estimated that there were re
quired 18,000 hands to take off the crop. 
It is expected that this labor will be 
available from Eastern Canada and 
other points. Men come in on low rates 
and work during harvesting and thresh
ing and then take up laud. It is very 
noticeable that the supply of day labor 
in Winnipeg is almost altogether foreign- 
born. The improvements in Winnipeg 
since last year are very marked, includ
ing the subway under the C.P.R. tracks 
and the new C.P.R. station, which have 
been completed within a year. The C. 
P.R. hotel is well under way and rapidly 
proceeding. It is very much needed, as 
the hotel accommodation of Winnipeg 
is strained to say the least. ^

“The Rush of People 
still continues from all ports. Three 
thousand persons arrived in one day 
jwhile I was there.

• “I cannot speak positively about the 
total attendance at the Winnipeg exhi
bition, but on citizens’ day it exceeded 
that of any previous year. At Brandon 
the attendance was much greater than 
last year. More thaa 30,000 persons 
passed the gates on the principal day, 
and they were largely from the country. 
The railway service was excellent and 
handled an immense number of passen
gers. The British Columbia sections at 
Winnipeg and Brandon were crowded 
during the whole time, while at Indian 
Head and Regina the British Columbia 
exhibit was the most attractive feature.

“Our Success

eiw^feari^n 1.Sugmit Mfor-

reetion of Chanta, a Russian fotee, con-

sections of cavalry, eight field gens and 
six machine guns, attacked our po 
at Erhsbilipa, but were repulsed. Our 
casualties were one, and the Russians 
lost thirty-five. Simultaneously three 
companies of infantry and two squad
rons of cavalry attacked ns eight miles 
northwest of Chantu. This attack was 
repulsed, the Russians retreating north
ward.

Clyde Fitch was discussing French wit.
“The wit of France,” he said, “won’t 

hear transplanting. We shouldn’t like It 
here. It Is too- subtle, too unexpected, 
too delicate, and, above all, too wicked.

“I heard yesterday a French witticism 
that exemplifies well the Gallic qualities 
of subtlety, delicacy, and wickedness.

“Two club men meet, and the first says:
“ ‘What is the matter. Charles? You 

look blue. Has your wife caught you 
kissing that pretty governess of yours?’

“Charles groaned.
“ ‘Worse than that,’ he replied, the 

pretty governess caught me kissing my 
wife,’ ”

ac-

sition ,4 k
SIR LAIRD CLOWES IS DEAD.

Widely Known as Naval Critic and 
Historical Writer.

i London, Aug. 16.—Sir William Laird 
Clowes died today, aged 45. Sir Laird 
Clowes was known best as a naval critic, 
historical and miscellaneous writer. He 
was a gold medallist of the United 
States naval institute.

-

REGULATING THEATRES.

Managers Make Joint Protest Against 
Fire Prevention Rules.

New York, Aug. 16.—The manager 
of every theatre in Brooklyn except 
one appeared before the city health 
board today to protest against an or
der issued by the health commission
er, Mr. Darling, that theatres remain 
closed until certain precautions 
against fire had been taken. Orders 
were issued to that effect to the* 
managers, instructing them to equip 
their houses with automatic sprink
lers over the stage, 
it was ascertained that 
them were preparing to open and 
that none of them had complied with 
the order, notices were posted on the 
theatre doors that the order must be 
complied with before opening.

Large Bush Fire.—A conflagration in 
the woods covering an immense area is 
now burning briskly at Scotch Fir Point, 
entrance to Jervis inlet. This fire is 
now the only large one on the lower 
British Columbia coast.

ATTEMPT ON EMPRESS.

Assailant is Promptly Bayoneted by 
Her Majesty’s Guards.

Frankfort, Aug. 16.—A Tientsin de
spatch to the Frankfurter Zeitung 
says an attempt was made on the life 
of the Empress of China today as 
she was passing through the gate of 
the city to her summer palace. Her 
assailant was dressed as a servant 
and was bayoneted by the guards.

Marienbas. Aug. 16.—King Edward 
arrived here today: 
ed by members of the British em- 

Pay bàssy at Vienna and local officials.

Comliebank To 
L^ad Lumber

o
SECRETARY TAFT’S PARTY 

Will Visit

He was receiv-

Hongkong and May 
Visit to Pekin.

Manila, Aug. 16.—The governor- 
general of Hongkong has invited Sec
retary of War Taft and the members 
of his party to, attend a banquet 
there. The members . otf the party 
have answered that they will stop 
one day at Hongkong and one night 
at Canton. Miss Alice Roosevelt to 
undecided as to whether she will vis
it Pekin, and It is believed that she 
is awaiting her father’s 
the invitation extended to her to visit 
that place.

The Chinese merchants are secret
ly supplying the Chinese in Merclaud 
with funds to carry on the boycott 
against American goods. The cham
ber of commerce has petitioned the 
members of the Taft party that the 
Moro provinces should not be 
trolled by the Filipino assembly, but 
should be created through àn act of 
congress a territory of tiv' United 
States.

-o-

Visited Interior 
Fruit Districts

A concise statement of the avail
ability and desirability of the dual 
tariff, as against reciprocity, was 
made by Senator Shelby M. Cullom, 
of Ill tools, who said to part: “The 
west is almost unanimously In favor 
of reciprocity and the eastern Sen
ators are almost solidly against it. 
The minority to the Senate is divided. 
Reciprocity under the fourth «ection 
of the Dingley act has failed.

Latterly when 
several ofTWENTIETH CENTURY LIMITED.

Impressions of Messrs. Earl end 
Cunningham on a Recent 

Tour.

One of Fleet Chartered to Load 
at Chemalous I* at Port 

Townsend.

Coroner Delivers Verdict in Connec
tion With Recent Wreck.

Cleveland, Aug. 16.—Coroner Sigel- 
stein delivered a verdict to connec
tion with the wreck of the twentieth 
century limited on the Lake Shore 
railway at Mentor on June 28th to 
which 19 lives were lost, 
diet in part follows- “I find that the 
switch was opened by Walter Minor, 
the night operator in charge of the 
station.”

answer to
“I believe that the Dingley rates are 

sufficiently high to warrant our en
tering into reciprocal arrangements 

I with Central and South American 
countries and with European nations 
as well.
the principle of reciprocity as a 
means of retaining and extending our 
foreign markets, as a means of quietly, 
without interruption of our business 
conditions, revising where necessary

The British ship Comliebank arriv- the tariff 518 a means of preventing . The provincial board of horticulture 
ed at Port Townsend yesterday un- discrimination against our products is making strong recommendations to

FATAL ROCK SLIDE. SMS? " ?mm -w ZgTZ’JSL'**" ^
Twelve Men Killed and SU Injured British port ta^hlna^fdays^ao “b »nd Maxima,». lambSTb^p^c^tette"

in Eastern^Quarry, day fiction & S

Allentown, Pa., Anç. 16.—A mass ot cm to atoo tn inS® ,^1°' U ?ne oth,e/ m.,etdod that waf„ seri" « recent visit to Nelson, were seen by i
List of Exhibitors. limestone weighing thousands of tons ber at Chômai™!1 ÎL o!4 i ously considered by the committee on representative of the Daily News. Mr.

F. J. Wrtoht Burnabv Messrs Bovd slid from a side of the quarry of the Le- îîGhanir ia a£r* üke fore*£n relations more than two Cunningham was the spokesman, Mr.
and" Sammons,’ Balfour^’J. A. Wood- high Portland Cement Company at Orm- The Comflebank dwa«r „^°a^,3' years ,ago' whim It became apparent Earl generally endorsing his views, but
ward Victoria■ Jas Johnstone Nelson- rod at noon today just five minutes be- ™ J 2ras Jdcked JP that the reciprocity treaties could not resolutely declining to accord any praise
J. W Ford Proctor- Messrs’ Stirling fore time to quit work. The heavy rains So“nd tu®* 9® Cape be ratified and that Is the adoption to any results achieved without water
and Pitcairn Kelowna - Messrs Merri °f the past two days had softened the flaKtif.ryV and these tugs always haul of an agreement by act of congress and hard work. Results otherwise at- 
field & Sons’ Mt Lehman W E A earth and caused the slide of rock a 8bJ£ t<v Port Townsend if somewhat similar to that In force in taiued he regarded as accidental.
Thornton. Sardis- J A Hyslop Nel- Where the fallen mass slipped away a _J^he Comliebank - will be France. Have a minimum tariff, ap- Mr. Cunningham said: “We are on an
son; Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange Kel- smooth, perpendicular wall was left ris- !P??d S;.hen?al"u8 tomorrow Aff- piicable to all nations, which give official top. We began at Kamloops,
owna; T. W. Stirling Kelowna8; J. L. in8 100 feet above the bottom of the r^lf™^ ^L,, h?rt';£.ed TtorJ a„Brlt 8h our products the most favored na- where conditions are fairly good, in spite
Pridham, Kelowna- W Fortune Kam- Qiarry, while the entire floor was cov- P1Dla 18 .the Lord Temple- tion treatment and maximum tariff, of drought. We went down the Sica-
loops; J. C. Metcalfe Hammond’- F S ered witJ> broken rock. , ™wn/ ?Pe the sailing ships register- say 35 per cent higher, to apply to mens branch to Enderby. West of En-
Sere, Victoria-J Baillie Hammond•’R Only five of the men got away safely. ™ at the Port of Victoria. The Lord nations which discriminate against derby, at Huikar. we saw an unpleasant
Layritz. Victoria; J. R. Brown Sum- fonr escaping by running on a mass of tempietown will load at Hastings our products. but very instructive sight. Side by side
merlaud; J. W. White, Hammond; Rick- rock at the opposite side of the quarry. W’ „T 18 , "The adoption of this principle are two fruit ranches. The owner of
side Orchard, Nelson: W. C. Barnfather. The ,19 ’«’ere huddled in a ^ *?.m „at would not accomplish for our foreign Put m last year 500 three-year-old
Nelson; Mrs. J. Wise, New Westmin- space.of. 10 feet square 12 being killed “d Y™. “fl shortly for trade what reciprocity would accom- trees from Ontario; be has lost 27£
Ster; Summerland Fruit Company. Sum- “nd slx injured. Two of the latter may Royal Roada to ballast. pUsh. It would not open any ex- ?he ,put ,n 250 yearling trees from
■merland; G. O. Morley, Nelson: W. C. °ie" _ V1WT07C ** tensive new markets for our products, ,™. Vernon; he has
Grant. Gordon Head; A. J. Clarence. . nvu erveo oddc*(m.i- YANT8ZE SAILS. but it would prevent discrimination. I®81,0De" The Ontario trees cost lo cents
Peachland; J. de C. Wetherell, New YELLOW FEVER SPREADING. -.. M . .. ’ . a maximum and minimum tariff is eaÇh more than the others.
Westminster; G. A. Davenport, Ham- XT n , T------. China Mutual Liner Outward for On- in the way Df retaliation, but , At Vernon we visited the Aberdeen
mond; c. A. R. Lambly. Peachland- H 1 New Orleans, La., Ang. 16.—The offi- ent and Liverpool something must be done and if we ra“ch and nursery. The manager has
Kipp, Chilliwack- Messrs Topham & 'lial reports of the yellow fever up to 6 ■ ------ ^nnt RecuTe recionxdtv I rtmll fa- ev»ything in perfect order and will not
Barweii. Chilliwack- P W Crank ™aw P-m- today follows: New eases today, The steamer Yangtsze of the China S^the raactmentPof a’law bv con- ?affe^^J,one el8e t0 tonch * tree. He 
Sardis; J L. Jackson Chilliwack- Cold- <«: total eases to date, L146: deaths to- Mutual line will sail from Tacoma ™«sthDrovidine a maximum t/riff to has 50,000 yearling trees for sale, all ot
stream Ranch, Veraon : J A Gummow, day, 46: total deaths, 196; new foci to- teday for Liverpool via'the Orient, ^ applicIbto to e^ nSion that the best varieties, and carefully pruned.
Peachland; J. C. Gartrell. Trout Creek; d?y- 14; tot.al to date 348; number taking a cargo loaded at this port on dlscrim nates against our product?’ «lna> number nt treto is for sale at
F. R. Stewart & Co Victoria of cases under treatment, 414. her Inward trip. Included amongst «“criminates against our products, the Webster nursery at Vernon, also the

A p—„ O----------------- - the cargo o£ the big steamer are 31 8,x Hundred Delegates Prepent. finest varieties. At Coumonage, A. Bur-
. Kr*“ “Pinion- INDIANS BUILD STEAMER. blooded horses valued at *10,000 con- The national reclnrocltv confer- Pie has some trees in fine condition and

HU., Constructed ~at~Kuper ,.,.nd S ^
f orms^one1 ot\ he ~ most' ^ttrac* ‘ ve “and B° “Winery. ™™/rom gManlU Hongkimg, *So deletes from al,8 paSToi W^te^.Taa^t,^^

&n^nr-dSfp^eS,h:® The Indians of Kuper island, »r 6?» MONROE MONUMENT BURNSMfn g&ja,rs.XetihnigbtoCp^ Bari" F" ^ ^ Dtogto^ “^ns °of E„b es- York ^ — 16 X5

vativë“fluide inêlndiM ef have bmîf the him of t °L,the. K08"1” “»>« has reached Se- interstate commerce laws and kind- i tate. Mr. Bsrl Is sceptical about the enc. Vh!l!^tnTorkj; A”g- 16.—The ancient
YfI Te “-lids, including branches of , have built the hull of a ..steamer, attle frotn Hamburg via South Am- red matters The west sent a lanre cess of the Irrigation scheme, hut the man- throe-storey house and attic at Elm and
plnmcherries, currants, hemes, ; about 70 feet long, which will shortly erican mffis and Han Francisco and delegation " the great stock raising ager assures me that there Is no doubt of Prince streets, in which President Mon-
pearheV apricots etc. The fresh fruits., be towed to Victoria to receive boiler Is loatfteTa retom car™ ™ toe and fa™ing lndu!^s being ^li I «-e died July 4. 1831. was partially de-
consistiug of apples, pears, plums, cher- and machinery. The hull Is said to SounK She will proceed to Comox aïîv wril Veore^ented “ a nnf^hL 1 “From the foot of Okanagan lake we strpyed by fire started in a rag store-in 
ne«. crab-apples, peaches, apricots, to- have been built very creditably, and to load bunker coal before sailing of th^^iWcc,. went into the Slmtikameen. Near White the basement. Several weeks ago a
aatoes. etc., are shown in commercial when the machinery is Installed will southward ^ J aV lake we visited Hiram Ingalls’ ranch. He marble tablet commemorating James

tendance of foreign cehsum resident gaffers from lack of water, bnt his orchard Monroe's death was placed there.

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.

Sultan Declines Certain French De
mand» and Signs German Loan.

Strongly Recommend Purchase 
of Homegrown Nursery 

Stock.

Lord Templetown Will Load at 
Hastings—Yangtsze Will 

Sail Today.

I prefer the adoption of The ver-iudeed was so great that some persons 
were inclined to think our exhibits would 
tend to draw people away from the 
Northwest.

“We were visited by a cumber of peo
ple who had become interested in fruit 
lands in the Ckanagan and Similkameen 
valleys. Some of these had. never seen 
their properties and were naturally de
lighted to see and sample fruits of those 
districts.”

Following is a list of the fruit growers 
of British Columbia from whom exhibits 
were received :

con-
Fez, Morocco, Aug. 16.—The Sultan 

has declined to accede to the 
manda of the French minister for the 
payment of any indemnity and the 
release of the chief of the Algerian 
settlement, who was arrested in con
sequence of local troubles, 
tan claims jurisdiction over all Al
gerian settlements to Morocco. Tthe 
Incident may lead to Important devel
opments.

London, Aug. 16.—The Times cor
respondent at Tangier says that the 
German legation has Officially! 
nounced that the contract has been 
signed for a loan arranged by Count 
Von Tattenbach-Ashold, the special 
commissioner of Germany to Morocco.

de-
HOPEFUL PROSPECTS.

-o- Japanese See Good Sign in Action of 
* Conference.

i Tokio, Aug. 16.—The Nichi-Nichi to
morrow will say: The contiuuancé of 
the conference is indicative of a hopeful 
prospect for peace.

Japan’s victories have been realized 
by the vast sacrifice of money. Without 
the prospect of Russia’s compliance in 
the payment of war expenditures and 
the transfer of Sakhalien island, there is 
no reason why the conference should be 
continued.

The Sul-

an-

NOTED OSTEOPATHS AT DENVER.

Several Hundred in Attendance at 
Ninth Annual Convention.

SPANISH PEASANTS STARVING.

People Reduced to Point of Actual 
Starvation in Andalusia.

Denver, Col., Aug. 16.—Several hun
dred of the most noted osteopaths of 
the country are attending the ninth 
annual convention of the American 
Osteopath association, which opened 
here tonight. Among the distinguish
ed visitors are Dr. Still, founder of 
the school of osteopathy at Kirksville. 
Mo., and Dr. Laughlin, dean of the 
faculty. Several noted authors of 
books on the science of osteopathy 
are also here and will deliver ad
dresses at the meetings of the asso
ciation. Tonight’s session was open
ed by Dr. Connell* of Chicago, who lat
er on responded to an address of wel
come by Mayor Speer. An informal 
reception followed. The convention 
will last four days.

London, Aug. 16.—The Daily Mail’s 
despatches with regard to the famine 
conditions to Andalusia,- Spain, state 
that the Spanish government has 
failed to give relief, and that as the 
money grants are inadequate to meet 
the necessities the resources are 
pletely exhausted.

com-
Hunger riots are 

of daily occurrence and are becoming 
more serious. Reinforcements qf 
the civil guard are wanted In every 
town and village. Not a drop of 
rain has fallen In that district since 
March and the crops will be ruined 
unless rains soon come.

It is feared that the peasantry will 
take the law into their own hands, 
and even now signs of an open revolt 
are plentiful, and exasperation at the 
government’s inaction 
daily more pronounced.

Cadiz, Aug. 16.—The famine which 
commenced last March has now 
reached the point of actual starva
tion throughout the fertile valley of 
Audalusia. The workmen 
able to secure food.

-o-
is becoming i

are un-
. . „ They are too

weak to work and are becoming des
perate. The children are living on 
wild cactus.
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war precedes that ot the cession of] , ROOSEVELT’S COUSINS HURT.
Sakhalien. , -----

Two Young Ladies Probably Fatally 
Injured in Runaway Accident.

Saviltê, L. L. Augr. 14.—Gladys and 
EugèWè ROOsevelt, cousins ot Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, were Injured in a run- i 
away here today, Gladys probably 
fa tally. The girls are daughters erf
John 53. Roosevelt, an uncle ot the 
President, Gladys being 16 years old 
and Eugenie 18.

Both are accustomed to handling 
spirited horses, but during their daily ■ 
drive today their hprse, drawing a 

morn- high cart, ran away and dashed the
Gladys, who

drove the horse, was thrown against 
the tree, head first, and was picked up 
unconscious.

Physicians who worked over her tor 
an hour were unable to revive her, 
and it is believed her skull was Irac- 
tured.

h WitTAL AUTO ACCIDENT.

■Eflgind and Car Dash Into Machine, 
Killing Two Occupants.

LABRADOR'S WILDERNESS.

Mrs. Hubbard's Expedition Returning»
While Mr. Wallace's Proceeds.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 14.—Advices 
from inland lumber camps in Lâbrador 
state that Indiana report Mrs. Hub
bard’s expedition returning to the coast, 
having abandoned the attempt to pene
trate th* wilderness. She will probably 
return here -on the next trip of the mail 
boat. Dillon Wallace, however, is push
ing forward beyond any white man’» 
previous track.

EAST INDIAN TEMPLES.

Buddhist Ruins in Jav
and Beautifully Preserved.

Cor. London Globe.
If most people, were asked to name 

those countries of the world in which ' were running backward to meet the 
are still to be found splendid architec- fiyer from Burlington at the Benning- 
tural remains of bygone civilizations, ton -station, were thrown from the 
the names of Egypt, India, Syria and rails, the engine being overturned and 
Mexico would at once be forthcoming; rolling a distance ot ten to fifteen feet 
hut lew yould place the Island of Java from the rails, which were tom up for 
on the list; yet not one of these could nearly 100 feet.
^W, r,Uin^0re TUmerOÜS OT more j /Engineer William Sibley and Flre- 

,£*£“** ^em 1an e*aggera- man William Mangam jumf>ed from the 
^,as,beeB u“1; Cab and were unhurt, while fifteen 

11 ™ e™feat passengers also escaped Injury. The 
+hLltrUo°?T,tHhefoiîb^Ct" ante was smashed to pieces and after-
has left behi/(fit °ifueh <splendid°roemori-I ^ destroyed by Are
alg authorities are much at variance, I d^ad are ^1SS Elizabeth Willing
but lor the most part they are placed Chicago, aged about 48 years; 
between the beginning of the eighth or Harris P. Linsley, ol New York, aged 
ninth centuries of our era. Certain it" atK)Ut 35. The injured were removed 
is, however, that at one time the island to «**' hospital at the* Soldiers’ Home, 
3nuSt have been ruled by a Hindu or and were resting comfortably late to- 
Buddhist people far advanced in the arts 4 It developed tonight that Miss
of architecture and sculpture. Willing and Mr. Linsley Were to have
•• Among the finest and best preserved been Tnarried ln a week, 
of these ruins is the great temple known 
as the Tyandi Barabudur, situated near 
tthe centre of Java in the Sultanate of 
Djokjakarta. Originally designed prob
ably -as a dagaba, or residing place, for 
a portion of the ashes of Buddha, this 
building rises in the form ot a terraced 
pyramid, the part at present above 
ground being 350 feet square by about 
J20 feet in height. The terraces at pres
ent visible are seven in number, th>
•whole being surmounted by a dome 30 
feet in height. Each of these terraces is 
covered on the inner wall formed by the 
terrace above, and in the lower terraces 
falso on outer walls running around 
them, by a series of bas reliefs, which 
for extent, variety and artistic merit 
have probably not their equals ii^ the 
world. Running in a double tier around 
the upper ones, they are estimated to 
have a total length of three miles, and 
represent 'by a continuous series of pic
tures not only the birth of the Lord 
iBuddha in his final incarnation, but also 
a large number of the “Jatakas,” or 
t^Vidus lives of the master in the grad
ually ascending forms of animals and 
of men in various positions in life, and 
record his good deeds in each of those 
lives. Thus we have- the story of the 
Bodhisatva when on earth in the form 
of avhare.

Indr

Japanese 
Not Hopeful

Progress of 
Negotiations

Dominion 
News Notes

Official Communication»
The following official communicating 

was issued at 1.30 o’clock: “In the m ôrn. 
ing sitting of the 14th of August, r.Hicte 
one was disposed of and the pler^jpoteg. 
tiaries proceeded with the disc’jssion ot 
article two. The meeting adjourned at 
1 o’clock to be resumed at 3 o'clock,”
1 The following official statement of the 
afternoon session was mr^de by Mr, Sa
to: “In the afternoon meeting of the 
conference of August 14th, articles two 
and three were discussed aad disposed 
of, and at 6 o'clock the conference ad
journed until tomorrow, Tuesday,
Ing at 9.30 o'clock."

It seems to be taken for grande#! 
among the attaches of both the Jap
anese and Russian missions that there 
will be no general battle In Manchuria 
while the peace negotiations are on. 
Oyama is known to be prepared to 
strike the moment that they fail, and 
there may be more or less skirmishing 
and outpost engagements while the 
troops are going ln position, but It Is 
admitted on each side that if either 
Oyama or Llnevttch should deliber
ately bring on a general engagement 

rraTGTirrvTTnvtT . , . .... , which might cost 60,000 or 100,000
T'.ORTSMOUTH, Aug. 14—Although lives, his country would be accused of 

rapid progress was made with bad faith in the negotiations here, and 
I negotiations today, would inevitably lose prestige in the

three of the twelve articles which eyes of the world. In the larger 
constitute the Japanese conditions of sense, therefore. It can be said that an 
peace having been agreed to by M. armistice already exists ln Manchuria. 
Witte and Baron Rosen, on behalf of Should the negotiations be prolonged 
Russia, neither of those two articles and it become evident that they are 
whloh M- Witte in his reply returned to be fruitless, the advance of Oyama 
an absolute negative was reached. or Linevltch might be the signal for 
The crisis, therefore, is still to come, the final rupture
It may be reached-tomorrow as the Portsmouth, Aug. 15.—At 1 o’clock 
cession of Sakhalien comes fifth in the this morning (15th) the statement was 
_three articles as tiiey are made to the Associated Press that, 

designated the brief com- While the facts sent earlier regarding 
munications authorized to be given to the article covering the cession of the 
the press, which were disposed of to- Chinese Eastern railway to China are 
<lalor?X^ in substance as follows: correct, the third article agreed to

First Russian recognition of Jap- yesterday afternoon did not deal with 
anese preponderating influence and that (question 
special position in Korea," which Rus
sia henceforth agrees is outside of hei 
sphere of influence, Japan binding her
self to recognize the suzerainty of the 
reigning family, but with the right to 
give advice and assistance to Improve 
the civil administration of the em
pire.

f
i

Rutland, Vt„ Aug. 14.—Harris P. 
Linsley, deputy police commissioner 
of New York city, and Miss Elizabeth 
P. Willing, of Chicago, were almost 
Instantly killed at Pike’s Crossing, 
near Bennington, Vt., this afternoon, 
when the automobile in which they 
were traveling from Manchester, Vt., 
to Willlamstown, Mass., was struck by 
a train on the branch division of the 
Rutland railroad from North Benning
ton. Ambrose Cramer, of Chicago, 
the young nephew of Miss Willing, 
and J. Adamson, the chauffeur, were 
thrown out and badly cut and bruised, 
but otherwise uninjured.

The locomotive and one car which

Pessimistic View Growing as to 
Outcome of the Peace 

Conference.

Three of Twelve Articles Have 
Been Accepted by Russian 

Envoys.

Annual Meeting of C. P. R. Pas
ses Accounts and Declares 

Dividend.
;

vehicle against a tree. Indications are Thought to Point 
to Refusal to Accept 

1 erms.

Two Principal Demands Will 
Be Reached Likely 

Today.

Two Men Struck by Thunder 
Bolt end Third N drrowly 

Escapes.

Very Fine

Assertion That Russia Thinks 
She Can Yet Crush Her 

Enemy.

Probable That Discussion on 
Indemnity and Cession Will 

Be Postponed.

The Governor General and Lady 
Grey to Attend Alberta's 

Inauguration.
NELSON'S CAUSUS BELLI,

Nelson, B. 0., Aug. 14.—O'Connor, 
the driver of the fire team, whose pres
ence on the brigade has been a bone of 
contention between the mayor and a ma
jority of the city council, voluntarily re
tired from the brigade today, aad so no
tified the council in writing. S. E. Coul
ter, the nominee -of the majority, has 
been placed in charge. The fire chief’s 
report on the former driver’s conduct at 
the Grand View hotel fire last week, 
when he jumped, from the ladder truck 
and allowed the 'team to run away, was 
submitted to the council and accounts 
for O’Connor’s retirement. Mayor Hous
ton is away at the coast and was not at 
the council meeting.

It was ultimately decided to appeal 
Mr. Justice Irving’s recent decision in 
the case of the power company against 
the city.

Forest fires in the neighborhood con
tinue to spread. Tonight the flames are 
leaping up Evening mountain in tall 
view of the city and causing much local 
concern.

rp OKI©, Ang. 14.—Japanese newspa-
I pets continue to take a pessimistic 

view of the result of the confer
ence at Portsmouth.

The Ji-ji says it is not possible to 
place much hope in the dutcome ot the 
negotiations, it is patent to everybody 
that the best course opeh to Russians 
for the conclusion of peace, it is now im- 
tmssibie for her to recover her lost pres
tige. Should M. Witte conclude a peace, 
which means the acceptance ot Japan's 
terms, ihe will find himself confronted by 
a strong opposition, which will cost him 
the confidence of the Emperor and the 
Russian government. If M. Witte is 
brave enough to subordinate his personal 
interest completely to the good of his 
country, he is in a unique position to 
render a meritorious service to his coun
try. But it is too much to expect ^uch a 
sentiment in any Russian statesman un
der the present form of government.

There is every indication that the Rus
sian delegatee will decline to, accept 
Japan’s terms and that a rupture will 
occur. Should a rupture occur the de
gree of Japan’s terms shall not be. re
sponsible for the break, 
t “We are inclined to pessimism because 
-Russia is allowing herself tb be in
fluenced by a misunderstanding in regard 
to Japan’s actual condition and strength. 
Russia thinks that Japan is solicitous 
for peace, thinking that peace alone cna 
save Japan from a collapse in the near 
future.

II ft ONTREAL, Aug. 14.—At a meet- IVI i?* S? directors of the Canadian 
IU Pa.c.lfie Railway Company today 

a dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
preferred-stock for the half year end
ing June 30th last was declared. A divi
dend of 8 per cent, for the same period 
was also declared on the common stock 
Je. results for the fiscal year to June 
ovth last were: Gross earnings, $59- 
481,682; working expenses, $35,006J94- 
net earnings, $15,475,088; income from 
other sources, $1584,663; total net in-
$71Q'A rim’0?9,752 • less fixe<1 charges, 
$7,954,066; less amount applied against 
ocean steamship and pension fund, $230,- 
000, leaving net revenue available tor 
dividends, $8,875,686. After payment ot 
all dividends declared the surplus for the 
year carried forward is $1,784,553.

The Marvlebone Cricket Club of Lon
don, Eng., began a match with a team 
representing ail Montreal today. The 
Montreal captain won the toss and went 
ins t firsu’ .Montreal being retired for
Ift toJMr in„nZlMsS^bTn”

nings Montreal put in 73 for six wickets 
when play was called for the day. For 
Montreal in the first innings the ton 
score was made by Richards, 28 not oat. 
Watson for Marylebone scored 24.

A heavy lightning and thunder storm 
passed over Eastern Canada Saturday 
night. Considerable damage to farm 
buildings and crops is reported.
, Farnham, Que., Ang. 14.—Wilfrid 
Audette, 15 years old, employed as a 
call boy by the Cauadian Pacific railway 
was found dedd alongside a pile of hum 
iber back of Central Vermont station 
yesterday. Audette was on duty Satur
day night and was sent to call two train 

| crews and never returned. The boy's 
head had been crushed with a stone, 

■i# oui play is suspected.
South Marsh, Out., Aug. 14.—David 

Heeney and William Vance were killed 
by lightning, while Thomas Moffat, who 
was with them, was badly stunned, but 
escaped death. The three men were go
ing to a meeting of public school rate
payers when they sought shalter from 
the ram in an outbuilding belonging to 
Mr. McQuett. Heeney and Vance were 
standing at the front door when a bolt 
struck, while McQuett, who had just 
stepped to the rear, had a providential 
escape.

4 list

Yestefday at,the 
Federal Capital-

Pacific Coast: RACE FOR CANADA CUP.

Second Contest Yesterday Won bry 
the Challenger. Preparations for Battery lo Pro

tect Pacific Termlnu» ot 
0. T. Poetic.

Happeningsr
Charlotte, N. Y., Aug. 14.—In a pip

ing 20-mile breeze the Temeraire won 
the second race for the Canada cup 
from the Iroquois. The ]Flfe boat led 
by a few seconds at the starting point, 
and steadily increased her lead in a 
windward and leeward race of eight 
miles, twice around the course, finish
ing more than a mile ahead of her 
adversary. The Canadian boat, from 
which most was expected in a light 
breeze, proved herself a thorough 
heavy water boat. Official . time: 
Start—Temeraire, ID 00:15 ; Iroquois, 
11:00:30. Finish—Temeraire, 1:21:47; 
Iroquois, 1:26:51..

- Second—Russia’s obligation to evac- 
‘ uate Manchuria and surrender all her 

special privileges in that province;
. mutual obligation to respect the “ter

ritorial integrity” of China, and to 
maintain the principle of equal oppor
tunity for the commerce and industry 
of all nations in that province (open 
door).

Third—The cession to China of the 
Chinese Eastern railroad from Harbin 
southward.

There Never Was Any Question
about the acceptance on the part of 
M. Witte about these articles, the first 
two covering in more emphatic form 
the contentions of Japan in the diplo
matic struggle which preceded hostili
ties. * The third is a natural conse
quence of the war—the cession of thé 
railroad the building of which cost 
Russia an immense sum, estimated by 
some at between $100,000,000 to $200,- 
€00,000, to China. Japan and China 
therefore will arrange between them
selves the method by which the former 
is to be remunerated, and through this 
financial operation Japan might have 

'•* s. considerable portion of her claim for 
the expenses of the war liquidated.

railroad Is ostensibly the property 
-of the Russo-Chinese Bank, although 
built by government money advanced 
through the bank, and since its com
pletion operated and policed by the 
Russian government. Japan cannot 
take the railroad herself. To place 

•herself in Russia’s shoes regarding the 
railway would be militarily to control 
the destinies of the province of Man
churia, which she has promised to re
turn to China. But Japan is entitled 
to reimbursement for the expense to 
which she has been put in restoring 
the railroad below the present posi
tion of Linevltch’s army, rebuilding 

,.*the bridges and narrowing the gauge.

OTfier

Bark Coo phene Is Wrecked on 
Cepe Prince of Wales—The 

Bennington.

j
Baron Komura May Visit Ottawa- 

— The Australia/. Mall 
Contract.

£

"Russia’s Mistaken Idea
• Russia still thinks she can exhaust 
Japan. As long as the Russian dele-* 
gates allow themselves to be misguided 
they will not accept Japan’s terms, 
which are the lowest that Japan 
victor can accept. The Russian terms 
will not satisfy Japan, hence there is 
litrths hope that peace will result from 
the conference.

The Nichi Nichi this morning says: 
“Russia’ sensitiveness and humiliation, 
are natural, but the excess *>f such sen
timent is likely to lead to greater humilia
tion and possibly disgrace. Japan 
eented to open a peace meeting in re
sponse to the chivalrous efforts of Presk 
dent Roosevelt, who was supported by 
Prance and Germany. Should Russia 
continue her -bluffing she will find her
self isolated and alienated from the civ
ilized powers.”

The Nichi Nichi further declares that 
'Japan’s terms are modest and that Rus
sia alone will be responsible if there is 
any breach at Portsmouth.

O Y ASIA'S LATEST MOVE.

Augmenting Line of Fortifications in
Korea Mounted With Siege Guns.

Gunshu Pass,* Aug. 14.—Field Mar
shal Oyama apparently is changing his 
disposition and reducing his forces’in 
Manchuria to augment those in Korea, 
where his front extends through Ohana- 
fou, Sehaktetzy and Manchantz, consti
tuting an uninterrupted line of forti
fications mountef ,y£h siege guns.

f
Salmon Run Gradually Waning 

on Sound — Fish From 
Fraser.

From Our Own Correspondent. 
fm\ TTAWA—Aug. 14.—In .outlining 
I I the policy of the militia council 
Vi last session Sir Frederick Borden 

stated that it was the intention to 
install a battery of heavy guns at 
Kingston and also one at the Pacific 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It 

a, the Lord of Heaven, in the is ^id ***** the guns have been ordered 
form af a traveler, weary ,and hungry, from England and that the Kingston 
comes down to test the virtues of the battery will be constructed and equipped 
various beasts. He receives fish from I forthwith, 
an otter, la dish of curds from a jackal, Hon. R. RT. Scott has invited Baron 
and fruit frotn a -monkey; but the poor iKomnra, the Japanese peace envoy, to 
thare, haying nothing else to offer, pre- visit Canada after the deliberations at 
sents his ‘own body to the hungry tra- Portsmouth, N. H., are concluded. A re- 
iveler and throws himself on<to a firq to *iad. been received that Baron Ko- 
ito roasted. Interrupted now in many Tnufa will -gladly accept if engagements 
places by the work of a thousand years *t possible.
of earthquakes, tropical storms, and 1 • Negotiations regarding the steamship 
fanatical Mohammedan destroyers, uus service to Australia hâve resulted in the 
woudèi^ul picture-story runs up through £,enewal of the contract with the Union 
gallery after gallery to where, in the Steamship Company of New Zealand, 
central dome, entirely closed in and hid- ,The subsidy payable by the Canadian 
den, stood the final image of the master, government is raised £3,000 per year, 
free from any xornament, crown or afire- T*16 new a^raement is for ene year from 
ole, the Buddha raised abové all earthly ^u,Sust 1st. and another year thereafter 
desires or passions. unless the government or the company

gives three months’ notice of a wish to 
withdrawn. ;

as a

a„_ id__When they started this morning theTh? h«rmm 'wlnd was blowing 16 miles from the
«tiled ftotiSeattl^early in Jnim ea8t 803 whltecapa were rolling. The 

in course was a windward and leeward
striking a reef fifteen miles off Gape ^T^h'our'tlme^miT06 The'^crew'crf 
Prince ot Wales. The passengers and fhehit 
crew, numbering thirty, escaped in the 1 ^?raire shlJted her bowsprit
boats. Capt. Woodin, owner, and his * £°°L^eaî' »wi?,icï ralae/ her
wife, have reached Nome on the steamer i ®°Ple3'.hat hlfhe7 a!?a..
Corwin. I mitted of an increase of about three

S
!

con-
per-

Valejo, Cal., Aug. 14.—Twenty-four ! *eet.ln 'en8th of her spinnaker boom, 
wounded men from the disaster on board A c“an8:e also was made in some of 
the gunboat Bennington at San Diego ; ber upper tackle, which allowed her 
arrived at Mare Island navy yard to-1 E!~n ®beet to go up much higher, 
day and were taken to the naval hos- ! There has been no change on the Iro- 
*i quols. It is said, however, that Harry 
San Diego, Aug. 14.—Memorial ser- !Van» 6rre of the Iroquois crew loaned 

yices attended by the survivors of the ! by the makers of her sails, is to be 
crew of the Bennington and officers and , dropped and Earl Anthony put in hia 
crew of flagship Chicago and other war- PIace. Skipper Mabette said this 
ships in the harbor were.held in memory morning: I will not say anything
of the victims of the recent disaster here ; regarding changes until just before the 
this morning. Bishop Kendrick of Ari- race. The wind of today is just what 
zona made the chief address. After ser- the Canadians havé been looking for." 
vices at Point Loma this afternoon, Out for the Race
where many of the sailors are buried, 
the Chicago and Bennington leave for 
the north.
i Bellingham, Aug. 14.—The sockeye 
bun is gradually waning. The Pacific 
American ifisheries Company was the 
only cannery here that ran any lengt 
time today. The Bellingham Bay F 
ing Company received about 20,000 sock- 
eye salmon Saturday night from an over
flow catch on the Fraser river, and 
about 10,000 from their own traps on 
.the Sound. No fish were received at the 
other canneries for the reason that they 
determined not to lift their traps. The 
sockeye run in the Fraser is reported 
large and the fishing boats are catching 
more fish than they can handle under 
the limit of 200 to the boat enforced 
there. A part of the surplus catch was 
also taken to Blaine.

.pital. Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.-—It has been offi

cially announced that Earl and Countess 
iGrey will attend the celebration at Ed
monton, September 1st, when Alberta 
will become a province. It is al 
ported that Their Excellencies may take 
up their residence here for a month.

A young man living near Mobray, 
Man., named Jackson, aged 18, while 
going to the hayfield on Thursday morn
ing last carrying a fork, was instantly 
killed by lightning.

V

so re-

( In the whole of the series at present 
above ground, there were originally 
no fewer than 2,141 complete t>as 
relief pictures, of which 988 are etill 
iu' fair state of preservation. There'(m 
were, in addition, in niches around the 
'terrace walls, 441 «statues of Buddha#
larger than life, besides smaller ones . Mew York Am»- id a

late, bnt in the hardest and must in- afteMed Zt îîïïïïïïï’* >t0la-y
'ftldtaRussendWall5lcea tn^ Ws^îÜjaï Th^fltwS? an°£ toid

work on the Malay archipelago, remarks: Thursday8 wnnM1 f<?r..Eu*op,e onexpTnd'd0^ Carnegie*at SMbo daitie lt is>n^£n

EBSESI pgjgÜpfËj:
pgmssts i
hase there runs what looks like a broad , Mr Carnegie has a areat nervine!clmented °* St°ne ,aid’ bUt n0t ™ *)- ^amTand fh!s moPr? than

' t together. anything else is thought responsible for
This broad pavement has been *e- Ms being consulted in regard to the Rus- 

tnoved m sections, each section being re- sian1 contract. The Carnegie works at 
placM m turn, and underneath was Homestead show great activity and 
âeund another terrace, larger than any . preparation for some immense work. It 
of those now visible, and having its is understood among the employees of 
walls partly,. but not entirely, Covered the plant that Russian armor plate is to 
'With 160 more bas relief pictures iq. fine be rolled there, and that a vear’s work 
preservation. These were photographed is at hand for the full capacity of the 
and covered in again. The total mass t>f mill.
squared blocks of stone covering this . That one of the biggest contracts in 
hidden terrace amounts to 7-,000 cubic years is expected is common report, and 
yards. The conclusion is inevitable "that $25,000,000 for Carnegie is the figure 
this hidden* terrace was meant for the most particularly near, 
original lower terrace, bnt that, with the 
ibnilding partly completed, and the first 
set of sculptures still unfinished, the 
builders found that their foundations 
were too weak for the huge structure, 
and were obliged to sacrifice one terrace 
to. strengthen them. Had not this been 
necessary, the building would have-stood 
up even more colossal than it is. The 
temple of Barabudur is only one among 
htany in Java. At the village of Pram- 
banam, also near Djokjakarta, are the 
ruins known as “Chandi Sewa,” or the 
'“Thousand Temples,” consisting of an 
outer parallelogram of 84 small temples, 
a second of 76, a third of 64, à fourth of 
44, and a fifth, or inner one, of 28; in 
•all, 1296 small temples in five concentric

Buried Under Rnrfv f.-* parallelograms In the centre is a largeBurred Under Forty Feet ;and beautlfuMy ornamented cruciform
Half an hour after the catastrophe inner temple. * Most of ' the Smaller 

occurred a relief party arrived on the temples are iu ruins, but some are still 
s£ene from Spence’s Bridge. Small fairly perfect.
slides were constantly occurring of rocks At Loro-Jougran, close by, are four- 
arid debris loosened by the big slide, so teen small and six large temples ta 
the work of rescue was doubly danger- Hindu deities; Siva, Durga and Ganesh 
ous. The main slide covered the centre being still represented by finely carved 
of the village with forty feet of rocks Statues. At -G-unong Praw an extensive 
and trees. No attempt was made to re- plateau reached in former times by four 
move this, for the work will take days, flights of stone stairs, each of over a 
and an buried there are undoubtedly thousand steps, on the north, south, east 
daade and west, are remains of nearly four

A dozen men and women with broken -hundred temples and, to quote Wallace 
arms and legs were found in the brief aS&in: “The whole country between 
search made of the outer edges of the here and Prambanatn, a distance of six- 
slide, and these have been taken to *7 mHes, abounds with ruins, so that fine 
the hospital at Spence’s Bridge. sculptured images may be seen lying in

The disaster is the worst since the a,»tches ™mtiui,tv ‘nto the. wads of in- 
great slide at Frank, Alberta three r,osures' The above buildings-ere all of 
years ago. The top of a morn)tain over- ? religious character, but others may 
whelmed the town and more than fiftv ”ave t>een U9ed for lay purposes, such as 
people were killed. A number of the in- tbe 8<H;aned “Water Castle" In the city 
jured today will probably be brought to of Djojakarta itself, where may be seen 
the Vancouver hospitals tomorrow for the remains of high-walled enclosures 
treatment, for the hospital at Spence’s with broad tanks, now overgrown wrth 
Bridge is small and inadequate. r weeds, but still showing their stone ter-

Slide Causes Tidal Wave raees aPâ ?he stone steps leading to j;he
..A , , ” ... water, having probably originally formed

0J„the OSL°lIlfe the slide the pleasannee of some Hindu potentate,
ThrsMeIômingUdotnbsVwtpt awayWpaVrei ot 'hist^rem*'r°m ^ Mgh Wa,’S

buried itself in In other parts are many ruins ot forts, 
th«tCe« trn>vî rl^6» The result was palaces, baths and aqueducts, and at 

a ,vje „was formed between the Modjo-Agong, over a large stretch ot 
8<jrgîi,an.<'.t'’.e yateF was country, every road and pathway sh 

J™"/'1 a °t forty feet before a foundation of finely laid brickw
«Tilted th«trnnïlt /.# «?"" mhe.Wat®i eo" tbe paved streets of some old city of 

of the village which was wihich only traces now remain. One 
y ne slide. ( thing is noticeable in «ill this architeet-

lhe Roman.Catholic churcn and the ure: like the ancient Greeks, the bulld- 
rerry boat were carried away up the riv- ers knew nothing of the extreme utility 
eg on the crest of the tidal wave. Be- of the arch in masonry, consequently 
fore the water began to subside at 8 few roofs remain, bnt in some place*, 
e clock the river was more than four as at Mendoet, near Barabudur, corn- 
times its usual width. The water came plete roofs remain, made by horizontal 
up on the opposite side of the river from courses of masonry, each overlapping 
the Indian encampment until it reached the one below it till they meet at the 
me railway tracks, but no damage was apex. Of course, the roof for this has 

,an™ ™te tonight the flood had to be very high for the breadth spanned, 
l”ueJ°,Wn, to ^ bait way down but for small spans the system serves
Î5î v.?11!1’ Tw0 Sectors are on its purpose fairly well. From the above

brought down descriptions it will be seen that if some
fro0™ Kamloops The rescued people of the energy spent on Pompeii and

e7^fytbi.nX they owned. Egypt conld be spent on excitations in
,1s -jbe third slide that has oc- java, discoveries of the greatest hn- 
i" s?m® p,ace W,tb-P portance might be made. It is to. be

38 ïe?,î?' bit the first one attended hoped that the money will some day be
3° with Vitalities. . found for this purpose.

At 10:30 both the Temeraire and 
Iroquois went out of the harbor into 
the lake, the Iroquois going east and 
the Temeraire to the west. The naval 
reserve launch started out at the same 
time with the dingles to "be used as 
stake boats.

The- start was made at 11 o'clock. 
The Iroquois went over the line three 
seconds ahead of the challenger, the 
Temeraire.

At 11:07 the Iroquois came about, 
and it was seen that Mabette probably 
would have to go astern of the Teme
raire.
leeward, came about with him a length 
in the lead to windward. The yachts 
were then on the port tack,* the Teme
raire, If anythihg, pointing a bit better 
than the Iroquois.

The Temeraire at 11:11 had the 
space between herself and her rival 
considerably widened, and every sec
ond seemed to be increasing her lead.

HiS M of V?,te“Vae? M°,rrienb,ad C°U™ j ^ " b^^oren^^oof Waters at Manenbad. the superior tootlng -ot thee Canadian
‘ Londou, Aug. 14.—King Edward left bo?l"11.wC . * ..... ..
this mornipg bound for Marieubad, J1, J11* ,boats were still on the
where he will take the usual cure. En P°rt tack, the American apparently an 
route be will stop at Ischle on the river e^hth of a mile in the lead. At 11:17 
Traun, where he will hold an interview t]}e Ir°quois appeared to be moving 
with Emperor Francis Joseph. ! along better and picking up. The rails

of the defender were awash, and the 
wind northeast by east was blowing 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour. 
The Iroquois .aa seen from the pier at 
11:20 was very close to the Temeraire 
and only slightly to leeward. The wind 
was freshening.

CARNEGIE’S BIG CONTRACTS,

menae Order for Armor Plate for 
Russia .Being Arranged.

TRUCULENT RUSSJAN SOLDIERS*

Self-Inflicted Wound® to AvoieU-çActivo 
Service at the Front.

! Harbin, Aug. 14.-—Among the soldiers 
medically treated here, 1,500 were found 
to be self-inflicted wounds on the fingers 
of the right hand.

h of 
ack-

could not find the money, 
powers which advancedsome

the money as other Chinese roads are 
to those which advanced the money 
for their construction.

It was M. Witte himself who organ
ized the Russo-Chinese bank in 1895 

. and who has always been considered
Chinese 

Mr. Berg, the at-

o*

Avalanche Blots 
Out Rancheriethe real Organizer of the 

Eastern Company.
toraey of the Russo-Chinese Bank, 
which owns practically all, if not all, 
ot the shares of the road, Is attached 
to the Russian mission.

Yesterday’. Sessions Peaceful
Both sessions of the conference to- 

ffay are described as “amicable.”
There were seyeral slight jars, but 
none ot them serious. The ministers 
are showing admirable temper.

The weather confinions may be 
partly responsible for the serenity 
manifested at the conference table, 
but ft would -be perhaps too much to 
aay that the fate of such a gigantic 
negotiation had been affected by a few 
■degrees temperature and a few less 
mosquitoes.

Tomorrow, in the ordinary course of 
proceedings, the first great stumbling 
block to a treaty of peace should be 
reached, as, after Port Arthur and the 
leasee of Liaotung which 
in Article IV., and which M. Witte Is 
"undoubtedly prepared, with slight 
modification, to accept, comes Article 
V.—the cession of Sakhalien. But it 
is by no means certain that when this 
obstacle Is reached it will not be post
poned until all the articles upon which 
agreement is easy or Impossible are 
disposed of.

A Japanese authority said tonight: Portsmouth, Eng., Aug. 14.—The last
The Integrity of China is assured if day ashore of the French naval visitors 

the treaty of Washington is signed, as fwas marked by scenes of enthusiasm un- 
Japan has insisted that this point be precedented during the week, during 
set forth in language that can neither which the Englishmen simply smothered 
be evaded nor misunderstood. Japan's their guests with attention, from able 
policy, which on this subject has al- seaman to admiral. The closing 
ways been in line with the Hay doc- tion was a reception given by Admiial 
trine, will find a more vigorous ex- Sir Archibald Douglas, commander-in- 
presslon ln the treaty of Washington, ebief at Poramonth, assisted by Admiral 
It is also declared on behalf of Japan Tyhouse, after which the French offi- 
that she only asks that Manchuria re- cers and men hoarded their ships prep- 
main for a certain period under Jap- aratory to their departure tomorrow for 
anese control. Only enough time Is France. Admiral Gaillard has issued an 
desired to enable the armies of Japan autograph message to the people of Eng- 
to quit the province, and by the time land thanking them for their magnificent 
this evacuation is accomplished It Is recePtiou. 
expected that China will have estab
lished the necessary system of courts 
and will be in a position to maintain 
order throughout the province.”

Japanese Maintain Secrecy
The Japanese are not swerving from 

their policy ot secrecy regarding the 
negotiations. Within the last few 
days the strongest pressure has been 
brought to bear upon the Japanese 
ministers to modify their decision, but 
to no effect.

The Japanese reply to all such ar
guments Is that, having entered Into 
this agreement at the suggestion of 
Russia, It Is not for Japan to break It

The special privileges enjoyed by 
Russia in Manchuria, the retrocession 
of which Is provided for in Article IL,
Include many concessions, none of 
which, however, Is said to have great 
Importance, the prlnc.pal one being the 
mining rights in the province of 
Hehiungkiang.
, Among the delegates of the respective 
sides who remained behind at the hotel 
today, it was insisted that each side
was sincerely anxious to * conclude a ! New York, Aug. 14.—On top of the 
treaty of peace, and it was evident there announcement that the tour of the Cor- 
is to be a rupture, as the best informed 'nthian Association football club of Eng- 
beiieve there will be. Each side will land to the United States and Canada 
manoeuvre to place tbe responsibility on has been declared off comes the news 
the other. The Japanese seem disposed that a picked English team of Associa
te throw out the intimation that M. tion players will visit this country in 
Witte is trying to wear out his adver- the fail. This team will be under the 
earies and compel them to break off ne- management of G. H. Murray of Lon- 
gotiations. The intimation is indignant- don, and will include such well known 
ly repudiated by the Russians, who con- players as Sir Charles Kirkpatrick, Dr. 
tend, as does their principal, that Rus- Roose. Victor Fitçhie. P. Hornsfield, the 
sm is ready and willing to have the full- Farmfield brothers, Fred Mills and G. S. 
est publicity given to the proceedings in- Frye. Sir Edward Cochran, a keen sup- 
order that the world may judge between porter of the team, will present silver 
them. It will be several days at the cup, valued at $500, for a gam to be 
present rate of progress, before either nlayed by the visiting team and a picked 
of the crucial points of difference is Canadian eleven. It is the intention of 
reached. The exact order of the con- the visiting team to play games at Que
stions is not yet known, but it is prac- bee, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Win- <, „ , . .
tically certain that the demand for the nipeg, Chicago, Boston, New York and ®°ap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
teimpareement of the expenses ot til* Philadelphia,

Webb, to keep his rival to
♦

THE MISUSED ISRAELITES.-7
Mud Slide on Thompson River 

Overwhelms an Indian 
Villlage.

Treatment of Jews in Russia Discussed 
With Peace Envoys.

/ Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 14.—A free 
exchange of views on the subject of the 
conditions and treatment of the Jews in 
IRussia was 'held tonight in a conference 
between M. Witte, Baron Rosen and 
Oscar Strauss, Jacob H. Schiff, Isaac 
N. -Seligman and Adolph Lewisogu ot 
New York, and Adolph Krauss of Chi
cago. The statement was made by the 
delegation calling on the Russian pleni
potentiaries that nothing tangible result
ed from the discussion, but future bene
fit was looked for. The financial con
dition of Russia was not mentioned in 
the discussion, and was not entered as a 
topic of discussion, -according to Mr. 
Krauss.

m KING EDWARD’S VISIT.

fifteen Natives Missing and 
Twelve Others ate Badly 

Injured.1
.

r Spence’s Bridge, Aug. 14.—Fifteen 
Indian^ were killed and twelve injured 

landslide which occurred Sunday 
afternoon within half a mile of town. 
The slide was on the opposite side ot the 
Thompson river from the railway track, 
the point where it occurred being plainly 
visible from the car windows. The In
dian village, which nestled on a little 
fiat across tbe.river from the mountain, 
was overwhelmed .by the rush of water 
andTthe avalanche.

There were thirty houses in thé en
campment, which is one of the oldest in 
that part of the upper country, and 
every building has been wiped out.

Just after 3 o’clock there was a rumble 
from the mountain side and threè min
utes later it was all over. A few of the 
natives ran down along the river when 
they saw the slide approaching, bat no 
more than seven o* eight got away. 
Others were caught at the extreme edges 
and got off with comparaffrely slight 
bruises.

m a
MUTINY AT SEVASTOPOL.

Four Condemned to Death and Three 
to Penal Servitude for Life.

) Sebastopol. Aug. 14.—As a result ot 
the 53 mutineers of the training ship 
iRuth, 15 have been acquitted, four con
demned to death and three sentenced to 
penal servitude for life, and the remaind
er to various shorter terms.

.

are included
-oVENEZUELA CLAIMS.

American Referee Awards Small Per
centage of Aggregate Demanded.

i Northfield, Vt., Aug. 14.—Claims ag
gregating more than $650,000 held by 
the French government against Vene
zuela have been allowed by Refçree 
Frank Plumley, of Northfield, to whom 
they have been referred for a decision 
and final adjudication. Eight cases, in
volving claims of forty million francs 
against the government of Venezuela, 
were submitted to Mr. Plumley. Of the 
eight cases, two were dismissed for want 
of equity and one was disallowed. The 
claims were for damages said to have 
been sustained by French citizens con
ducting mercantile enterprises in Vene
zuela during the insurrection of 1901. 
Mr. Plumley’s decision is final. The ex- 
act aggregate of the claims presented 
was $8,215,245, the total amount award
ed to five claimants, $636,212. 
largest^ardount allowed by the referee 
was $464,852, given to the Company 
Ke?^xU0f^Orînoco» oa a cfcûm of 
$1,469,902. The heaviest reduction was 
in the case of the French company, 
owners of the Venezuela railway, in 
which damages to the arnonut bf $3,567,- 
219 were cut by the referee to $74.860. 
The other claims settled were: Fieri 
Djmmique, claiming $274,007, given 
■ ‘Hecis, of Juan Maninat, claim- 
mg $396,000, given 19.30Q; Julee Brum, 
claiming $96,500, given $19,300.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

EXPECT JAPS TO RECEDE.

Only Hope in St, Petersburg as to the 
Success of Peace Conference.

BOYCOTTING AMERICAN GOODS

Hongkong Merchants Refused Permis
sion to Meet—Movement Growing.

' Hong Kong, Aug. 14.—A meeting of 
Chinese called for today to discuss the 
boycott of American goods was not per
mitted by the government, and the Chi
nese then formally presented a petition 
praying for permission to meet. A 
strong anti-American feeling is appar
ent among the Chinese.

London, Aug. 14.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Shanghai correspondent says the 
governor of Newchwang has warned 
boycotters of American goods that their 
action is punishable by death.

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—Soo Chow re
ports £hat the anti-American boycott is 
assuming a political character. An anti- 
foreign outbreak is feared. Only the 
Northern Chinese authorities are strong
ly repressing the movement.

.

■ St', Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The Asso- 
ciated Press is in a position to declare 
that practically the only hope enter
tained in high Russian official quarters 
for a peace agreement at Portsmouth 
lies in the expectation that Japan will 
recede materially from her terms as pub
lished. Official and public sentiment re
garding the possibilities of peace out
lined to1 the Associated Press by an offi
cial is as follows: “That the terms are 
regarded in their entirety as quite im
possible of acceptance, and close scrutiny 
has not removed the unfavorable impres
sion their first reading 'has produced 
here. If they are not modified, especial
ly in the matter of indemnity aud ter
ritorial concessions, peace, it is thought, 

impossible, and the continuance of the 
negotiations useless. Russia is honestly 
and sincerely desirous of securing an 
honorable and lasting peace.

Japan’s Impossible Terms 
“The Japanese terms are regardé in 

Russia as demands which might be made 
upon an utterly crushed and powerless 
enemy, bnt it is absurd to propose them 
to a power like Russia, which has half a 
million men in the field facing the en
emy. This army is in good condition 
and eager for action. It possesses many 
advantages of position, and the winter 

coming on when naval operations 
operations would be impossible. Vladi- 
vostock also is splendidly fortified and 
supplied. Japan as-well as the world at 
large has persistently under estimated 
Russia’s strength in the field and her 
financial resources.

FRENCH NAVAL VISIT.'
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THE NEW DAY IN THE YUKON.
FALLEN DIVINITY STUDENT.

Prisoner Accused of Murder Identified 
as Former Torontonian.

Detroit, Aug. 14.—Head waiter Mer- 
nfield of the Russell House cafe, today 
at the county jail saw Harry Parker, 
who, with Harry Johnson, was arrested 
at. "Cleveland charged with the murder 
of Pawnbroker Meyer in this city July 
28th. Merrifield insisted that Parker, 
under the name of Harry Soper, worked 
under him a year ago in the Lenn^c 
hotel at Buffalo. He said that Parker 
or Soper, had been an Episcopalian di
vinity student, whose home was at To
ronto, and that the prisoner lost his eye 
about three years ago in a fire cracker 
accident.

------------- o------------- -
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLERS.

Picked Team of British Players Will 
Visit Canada This Fall.

St. John Sun.
Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, the new chief 

commissioner of the Yukon, Jias begun his 
career by making a rather remarkable ad
dress, ln which he declares that the reign 
of graft in that country is over. The In
coming governor does not spare bis pre
decessors, and Is especially severe on the 
regime under which the attempt was made 
to manipulate the electoral lists In the 
interest of the corrupt Liberal machine. 
This remarkable inaugural must have bee1 
full of Interest to Mr. Congdon. now chief 
legal adviser to the commissioner. V 
Congdon was commissioner when some of 
the frauds were perpetrated which Mr. 
Mclnnes declares shall not be repeated un
der his administration. Mr. Congdon was 
also the candidate in whose behalf the 
election lists were concealed and handled 
in such a way that the election would have 
been stolen If the people had not risen 1 
their might and nasslon and secured their 
rights by open threats of physical action. 
Mr. Congdon did not get elected, and now 
he is back ln office as legal adviser of the 
governor. If Mr. Mclnnes is serions in 
his professions he will do well to revise 
any advice that he receives from official 
sources. And yet he will perhaps remem
ber that his father was removed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier from the position of lieu
tenant governor of British Columbia, be
cause he was supposed to have taken too 
much upon himself.

I

is

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.)
T August 14, 1905.
In re Albion Iron Works Co., Ltd.—In 

this -matter negotiations are pending for 
the sale of the stove department of the 
Albion Iron Works Company, and certain 
matters ln difference hâve arisen which 
resulted In this application for direc
tion, which was made by the 
British Columbia Corporation, Ltd., 
as trustees for the debenture hold
ers. The difference ln reality is as to 
the, valuation of the assets, as appearing 
i» the Inventory, and as to what items 
are manufactured articles and what are 
raw material. Affidavits were filed bv Mr 
T. R. Smith, for the debenture holders, 
Mr. George Gillespie, of the Canadian 
Batik of Commerce, as the majority hold
ers, and Mr. Bryden, representing the 
Sninorlty holders, and these three depon
ents were examined upon their affidavits. 
The minority holders, represented by Mr. 
Bryden, oppose the proposed sale on the 
lines of the agreement as at 
drawn opt

After some argument, His Lordship ad
journed the hearing until It has been as
certained from the Inventory by some com
petent person what In It represents manu
factured and what 1» raw material. «

Mr. A. 8. Innés appeared for the British 
Columbia Corporation (trustees), Mr. Bod- 
well, K. C.; for the-Bank. Mr. Luxton, 
K. C., for the Albion Iron works Co., Mr.

“The more hopeful the feeling which 
is noticeable here can be traced to the 
conviction that M. Witte, who is thor
oughly cognizant of the views of the 
Russian government, would not continue 
negotiations at Portsmouth unless lie 
had reason to believe that Japan would 
decrease her demands sufficiently to 
der them acceptable-to Russia.”

The Emperor will give his usual week
ly audience to the minister of state to
morrow, when the question of the peace 
negotiations will be discussed. It is pos
sible that soon after the ministers leave 
Peterhof an official statement regarding 
the situation will be issued.
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■oENDORSE CHICAGO STRIKE.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.—The interna
tional brotherhood of teamsters 
vention here today voted in favor of en
dorsing the Chicago strike.

present
SUNCKIEW1TZ IN TROUBLE.

Well-Known Author Condemned for 
Opposition to Ruaeia* Policy.

Warsaw, Aug. 14.—Governor-General 
Maximovitch today sentenced Henryk 
Sienekiewiez, the Polish novelist, to de
tention for an indeterminate period in 

D. M. Rogers for the minority holders, and his residence for signing anc publishing 
Mr. Alexis Martin was watching the pro- papers in protest against the Russifica- 
ceedings In file Interests of the purchgsere. ’ tion ot schools in Poland.
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Lever’a Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant

the water and disinfects.
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Victim of 
Conspiracy

Ua bad not tha «Uehtest idea where his 
children were, Hut thought friends would 
look after them. y6 refused to say 
who those^friends were. ’ The, evideime 
of Thos. Curran and William Newmin 
as to a wedding between him and Char- 
lotta Newman was absolutely false. He 
had not earfed to question them when 
they gave evidence. ,

He Knew They Were Lÿjng v
and intended_to repeat only what they 
came to assert.

“Did yon ever hear of any criminal 
charge against Curran 7’ asked-Mr. Higgins.

“It would not follow, that there was 
nohoae because I had not be^of it,” Replied accused.

“Was there a criminal charge against 
Higgins.001 mS 0t bigamyî’’ «aked 

“Yes,” replied witness. . ,
sta^-io^fnTT^611 Wh? “ >“ 
fo^its^ÆVhe^i

érètton and considering dis
cretion the better part of valor, the ac
cused concluded to come to a country 
where such conspiracies could not exist.

was aome applause from some of 
m spectators present.*Jïï’ m88lns—You say Judge Law lor en

tered a conspiracy. What was it? .
T ¥r 9ttl,lns—11 was entered into by
fordgLimWOr Md a grvid lory formed 
for political purposes only. The consnlr- 
acy of which I »noke Involves Judtre Law- 
lor, the* grand Jury of San Francisco em
panelled by him, and ccrtalh newspapers, 
the Chronicle, Call Examiner and Bul
letin. The conspiracy aro^e ont of tile 
fact that In certain litigation I had been 
cdentWhat aggre83jve on the part of my

Name them. ^ 'x.'
„ , , followed after " Mr.
Helmcken for Collins, had objected to the 
interruption and then

Collins Proceeded at Length 
(for nearly two hours) to tell of the causes 
Which he said, led to the conspiracy, in 
presentation of the rights of his’ clients, 
he said, he had offended many members of 
the bar of San Francisco. The first case 
in which there was any manifestation of 

-feeling by members of the bar against him 
was in the People vs. Turner.
Was accused of various crimes and con
victed of some of them. He took a case 
to the Supreme court, a .forgery case, and 
secured^ a reversal ,of judgment, which 
caused certain members of the ban con
nected with the prosecution to express in 
newspapers the statement that -he had 
hoodwinked .the judge by fixing up a record 
that would secure a reversal of the case. 
The question was debated in bar asso
ciation, consisting of members of the 
legal profession opposed to him, and with 
the aid of the press, he was criticised. 
When the Case came back It was dismiss
ed, and another charge of stealing n deed 
was made against {Turner. The Jtijy dis
agreed, and lawyers and press claimed he 
had instigated the jury to disagree:

A charge of perjury was raised against 
Turner,' and because he secured Turner’s 
release after a jury had convicted him 
because the word “witfqJ” was omitted 

makibg' it. faulty

Newspapers Attacked Hfrirt
stating Turner was the greatest swindler 
of the age, and he had abetted him. The 
newspapers wanted Turner convicted. 
They charged him with all .sorts of crim
inal practices and said he '■robbed widows 
and orphans. Shortly after his freedom 
■was secured he went to Collins’ office and 
was shot and killed outside the door by 
an alleged victim and because of all this 
he, accused, was criticised. *•

In having secured the release of Mr. 
Williams, a customs inspector, accused of 
importing Chinese women, after a jury 
had convicted him and Judge. Morrow had 
sentenced him to fi. long term, he was-also 
attacked. He took the case to Washing
ton on a writ of error and secured the re
versal of Judge Morggw’s decision, which 
incensed the judge, who insisted he had 
fixed the record on him to securp the re
versal. ), *

Mr. Higgins—Is Judge Morrow In the 
conspiracy?

Collins said he*- was talking now of the 
newspapers. The press of San Francisco 
said he, accused, was a dangerous person 
to have in a community where criminals 
could be freed under the protection of the* 
law, - and members of the bar criticised 
him for using technicalities, which, not 
knowing better, they thought was eynf 
onymous with trickery. The case of Cum
mings, accused of having a real estate of
fice for the purpose of swindling^ also 
caused him the ! -

-ry, ,» _ Enmity of Press, Lawyers and Others
Æ was coutinued™ CoHins M
Ytrna Tinm af t ovinivtA« TTnntnnW • he took the judgment against Cummings
1864, went to California in 1876 and tV n^spiperT^d taf a^cUtfon^^i 
Sr^8 to practice law in 1895. condemned him. A case which attracted^
±ie was shown the deposition of Flor- more attention was that in which he de- 
ence Newman stating she was at the fended Hanstead (Dutçhy Hanstead, the 
wedding of accused and Gharlotta New- pugilist), who with an attorney named
man. He disputed that. Florence New- Ruef, and the then -public administrator*
man stated what was absolutely false was charged with attempting to loot the 
when she said he married her sister estate of John Sullivan, deceased, by set- 
Charlotta, and she knew if; but she had ting up a false heir. He had the jndg- 
& reason for testifying falsely. ment given against Hanstead discharged,
charlotta Newman Alien Qwnr* and that case brought him into conflictvnariotta Newman Also Swore Falsely with the judge, Who refused to release the
he. said, in %er deposition when she > accused until he took steps for contempt, 
claimed to have married him. Her claim Thus he earned the enmity of both bench 
to be his. wife was without ground. The and bar. 
three children she had were those of ac-, 
cused and her sister Agnes. He believed 
they were still in her custody, but from 
what he heard of her conduct, or mis
conduct, he did not think she looked af
ter them.

Ineon’s claim. He was sent for by Mr. 
Tobin of the bank, 
drop the Robinsoà Negotiations 1 

Near Crisis

REBUKE TO HOODLUMI8M.
Boycotting U. S. Goods a Protest 

Against Treatment of Chinese.

who insisted that he 
claim, or the bank 

would proceed against him and take action 
to disbar him. He asked upon what 
grounds, and the bank’s attorney told him, 
in the first place, because he had made af
fidavit to the bank that Agnes Newman 
was his wife, and on that affidavit the 
bank had turned over to him certain 
moneys. He had replied that she was hie 
wife, and he was ready to resist If they 
had anything wrong to find with the affi
davit. Shortly afterwards a newspaper re
porter called upon him with regard to con
templated

Notes Sàn Francisco, Aug. 16.—J. W. 
Davidson, acting United States consul- 
general at Shanghai, who arrived from 
the Orient today, says that the cause 
of the Chinese boycott Is the dis
courteous treatment which the sons of 
Influential Chinese officials have re
ceived at the hands of Immigration 
officials on landing at San Francisco.

Won Kal Kah, a Chinese merchant 
who arrived today, said he wished to 
Impress on the American people that 
the Chinese government has nothing 
to do with the boycott on American 
goods. He says that this Is a private 
enterprise on the part of the 
chants and the gentry of the Flowery 
Kingdom, and Is the result of Ameri
can treatment of the cultured classes 
who come to this country, fie said 
today. “I shall probably go to the 1 
different commercial centres *hich 
have trade with our country. I have 
nothing to do with the boytott, nor 
is my mission to the United States 
with reference to It. I want it to be 
understood that there Is not an official 
In China who has anything to do with 
the boycott, and it is the earnest de
sire of my government to have the to 
most friendly relations with the 
United States.”
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V* * iG. D. Collins Says He Is Enmesh

ed in Persecution Launched 
by ’Frisco Bank.

C. P. R. Pas- 
tt Declares Two More Articles Were Dispos

ed of at the Session 
Yesterday.

o*. “r*UIT LIVER TABLETS”
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonics added.

UdnWr^dlL,«L^Peti0n- 6eadSCheS- “Ih-s-e»,

Al Dmggista-eOc. a bar. Mrs. JOHN CLINE, Aylmer, Ont
________ Mamrtacfred by FRL.TT-A-TTVES Limited. Ottawa.

Disbarment Proceedings
H<* told him the charges made were false, 
and he was read1* to meet them. ' He had 
not replied to the secretary of the bar as
sociation regarding them as he was not 
friendly with the secretary. A meeting 

‘of the association was held and charges 
were formlated that he had represented 
both sides In the Robinson action, and had 
wgnpptf'' 
which 
Whan

Press Bar and Bench of City Is 
AH Arrayed in Plot Against 

film.

by Thunder
ti jrrowly Sakhallen Island May Pass In 

In Lieu of Cost of 
the War. :1mer-

„, imm
\ LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.Judge Kerrigan of offences 

xrçould warrant hie Impeachment, 
the proceeding was filed the ifirst 
charged again* him

had made a false oath* in stating Agnes 
was his wife. This affair brought about 
the enmity of Judge Kerrigan, who joined 
forces with Judge Law lor, and the resn't
of their efforts was to cause the grand __
jury to send for William Newman. pxORTSMOUTH, Aug. 15. — The

Shortly after the disbarment proceedings YJ crisis in the peace negotiations 
began William Newman went to tjie Hi- 1 upon which the eyes of the world 
beralan bank and offered his services. are fastened, is approaching rap-
Within a short tltne of the death of his idly, and the end of this week or the first 
sister Agnes, accused’s wife, Newman of next at latest should witness the dead- 
went to hte office and said. “About that lock and the ehd of the conference if it money In the Hibernian bank, Mr. Co1- ;= to eo to niocea
line: $600 of that belongs to me.” Ac- Two more of the twelve articles num

AhUnMhat7tedabe bers
tre her death regardlag lte aad ^^ges^^ee^ethrSit^'of^h^a

'Advised Newman to Go to the Courts' P®h«y of the “open door” for
If he wanted to collect It. Newman then
said he would fix It with the bank and get ^l.lrr^ader of tbe Russianthe money. He came to Collins’ office v0??8 Liaotung peninsula, Port
many times until frightened away by a Arthur, Dalny and the Blonde and El- 
clerk with a revolver. Newman told the hott islands. To article four both par- 
bank people Agnes was not my wife, and ties gave ready assent and the official 
the affidavit that she had beeh was false, statement of the adoption of the article 
The bank induced him to go before the took care to state that it was agreed 
grand. Jury organized by Judge Lawlor, to “unanimously.”
and he testified he was present at the Article five, the consideration of which 
wedding whefi accused married his sister will be postponed until later, provides 
Charlotte. He had maintained Charlotte t0r the cession of Sakhalien.
Collins after his wife’s death, because. It A n. ___•__A_____ . .. .was her request, and did so until she made ^ Discussion Appearing Useless 
the viljB charge against him when he re- at this stage on account of a firm nega- 
fused to farther provide for her. iJudge tive given in the Russian reply, it was 
Lawlor, although he hearti the preliminary decided upon the motion of the Japanese 
applications, called In a jbdge from Martin to defer its discussion, thus revealing the 
county, who was a friend of Judge Ker- Japanese intention of postponing to the 
rlgan, an efiemy* of the accused. Judge eud the life and death struggle. This

SS-S-Æ "S,ï£SSSSK
which is qntniC, was formulated by the chological moment for bargain and com- 
men df the Hibernia bank, and those promise arrives. Then is hurried the 
directly interested in the San Francisco last trump cards, and the game is done. 
Chronicle, Judge Lawlor, Judge Kerrigan, And there is growing hope of cont
end, to some extent, Judge Grahame. promise.

Judge Grahame was opposed to him be- , To the closest observer the final sola- 
cause he collected a debt from.Thompson, tion begins to crystalize quite naturally 
am a*or, for a lady. Thompson came to —the Russians yielding to the cession of 
San Francisco with à company and was Sakhalien, Japan foregoing “the cost of 
Playing “Richelieu” at the Columbia the- the war,” but taking compensation in 
attib When _ Collins sent a clerk to see him the money to be refunded to Japan by
aboatxiPe dpbt- .refu6î5wPa7™entL<5?2 on account of the tramsfer
proceèdlngB wçre 'taken, Thompson brihg of fKe Chinese Eastern .railroad, 

Arrested on the Stage Russia contends belongs to a pr
when In the gatb of “Richelieu.” Judge country, (therefore undonfitscabfle by 
Grahame, who was the actor’s friend, re- China.. „
■leased h^lm on hjs own recognisance, which Chinese Eastern Railway '

whether °accnscd : Article 3, which- was agreed to yes-
should be arrested for contempt. Thompson .ÎSÎÎS’to et thô'phSX
got away, but accused had him brought Sabad be the cession of the Chinese 
hack before he got to the state border. Eastern railroad. That articles comes 
There were also other cases In which he later. The third article pertained to the 
had the enmity of Judge Lawlor and restoration of the Chinese administration 
judge Grahame. in the province of Manchuria, and was

The grand jury was opposed to him be- a necessary and natural consequence to 
cause it concluded he was the legal rep- article providing for mutual evacua- 
resentatlve of the -Schmitz administration, don and mutual recognition of Chinese 
He had also secured pnxnlty of prw* ul- territorial integrity and the “open door” 
it and bar by acting for the gamblers ahd policy.

..........of “‘-fame when the poUce nonght The mistake was due to tfie fact that
illegally to raid them He had prevented tlie railroad question involved generally 

ri of Police in the question of the restoration of 
CoZuâoner H-tion with the assistance ^:nese administrRtion m Manchuria 
Of Mayor Schmitz, when he had taken the ^as. touched. When the plempoten- 
law into his own hands. He had been de- banes again faced each other this morn- 
nounced by preee, bar and pulpit because mg, the first busmêss before taking up 
of this. These occurrences all brought article 4 was the reading and signing of 
about a determined effort In San Francis- the protocols of yesterday’s proceedings, 
co to have him removed oc'crlminally pro- including the draft of the three articles 
scouted. The -bigamy charge is the first agreed upon and the minutes of the dis- 
ever brought against him. cussion. The Associated Press is now

In further cross-examination by Mr. Hlg- able to state authoritatively from both 
gins, he said It doctors had sworn they sides that the “twÂvfc articles” now be- 
were present ,at the birth of the children fore them constitute “the basis” of a 
he had sworn were those of Agnes New- prospective “treaty of Washington,” 
“a“j, an? but ai the wording is subject to reris-
damn^ thek 60™^wi?hrpe?jury.” He hid as a“®Pted, necessarily
never given Charlotte Collin? a wedding establ.sh thefinalteti 
ring inscribed “From G. D. C. to C. HI _ rin® Compact of Secrecy
C.,’* and on the 16th May, 1901,. the date The Japanese ’version of. the origin
of Agnes Newman’s death, he had not and history of the decision of the pleni- 
taken Charlotte Collins find three children potentiaries to observe the strictest se
ta the Palace hotel and registered as “G. crecy regarding the proceedings of the 
E>. Collins, wife and family.” He married peace conference differs materially from 
Clarice McCurdy in April last in Chicago, the Russian. From an authoritative 
having met her six years before when iact- Japanese source the Associated Press is 
Ug for her mothér n some litigation. informed that secrecy was one of the 
^ w continued conditions arranged between the repre-
thls morning. sentatives of the two countries at Wash

ington before the plenipotentiaries ar
rived in this country.

One of the chief reasons advanced by 
Count Cassini for not desiring to have 
the conference held in Wasbiiqjton was 
that public sentiment in America was 
hostile to thé Russians and that the 
proceedings could not be kept out of the 
press. Therefore, he insistai if the con
ference was to be held in the United 
States it was essential that the most 
rigid secrecy be observed. The matter 
was the subject of an exchange of views 
between Count Cassini and Mr. Taka- 
hira, conducted through a medium which 
is not disclosed, as a result of which 

Secrecy Was Agreed 
upon as a condition precedent to the con- 

, ference.
“Moreover,” said this Japanese auth

ority, “allx international precedent and 
usage fqvored the rule of secrecy.”

It would be manifestly improper for 
a great international issue to be tried 
in the newspapers day by day and hour 
by hour. Publicity wquld necessarily 
hamper and harass the negotiations. In 
the peace conference at Paris follow
ing your Spanish-American war that 
rule obtained, and it was not until some 
tige after the conference adjourned that 
the proceedings became public.

M. Witte, however, still insists that 
he courts, on behalf of the ~ Russians, 
the widest publicity of the aroceedings.
! Paris, Aug. Ï5.—M. W^tte has re
ceived final instructions relative to the 
extreme limit of the Roasiau conces
sions seconding to ieformation received 
by the Temps from its St. Petersburg 
correspondent, who says he leat-ns in 
governmental circles that should Japan 
insist on the payment of an indemnity 
thé negotiatioue will be broken off. The 
decisive result, the correspondent says, 
is expected this week.

Alleged Enmity Caused by His 
Aggressiveness on Behuif 

of Clients.
Dominion 

News Notes

a I and Lady 
klberta’s Compact of Secrecy Said to 

Have Been Stipulated for 
by Cassini.

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.)
August 15, 1905.

In re Albion Irbn Works Co. (stove 
department).—The further hearing of 
the application for directions herein 
continued before Mr. Justice Duff to
day and taken under consideration by 
the court before rendering a decision.

Later in the day, His Lordship 
the following conclusion: “The ma

terial before me is insufficient to guide 
me in advising the trustee upon the qnes- 
uon ^ submitted to me. The trustee 
should understand that he assumes a 
£rsve responsibility in rejecting an offer 
when he considers its acceptance would 
not operate unfairly against the mort
gagors, and that in the interest of the 
debenture holders it ought to be accept
ed. He cannot escape responsibility by 
simply declining to exercise his discre
tion because of the objections of one de
benture holder. His doty is to exercise 
his discretion in accordance with his best 
judgment after informing himself df 
terial facts.”

count was that he
Ian.

*
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was
r\ EORGE D. COLLINS, the San 
I _ h rancisco lawyer charged with VI perjury arising out of an action 

for maintenance at San Francis
co, and whose extradition is being sought 
before Judge Lampman by the State of’ 
California, says he is the victim of a 
conspiracy launched against him by the 
Hibernian bank of San Frincisco, be
cause he refused to stay proceedings 
against them for a client, aided by 
Judges Lawlor, Kerrigan and Grahame, 
who were enemies to him, the grand 
jury empanelled by Judge Lawior at 
San Francisco, which included many eb- 
emies, the Bar Association of San Fran
cisco, which threatened to disbar him, 
and the San Francisco newspapers, the 
Chronicle, Call, Examiner and Bulletin, 
nil of which interests were seeking to 
railroad him to jail when he learned 
their purpose and decamoed because of 
his aggressiveness in the interest of 
clients, and because of his securing the 
release of certain clients convicted by 
juries by the reversal of judgmenta 
against them upon technicalities. The 
judges entered on the conspiracy against 
him, he alleges, becauses he, reversed 
some of their decicions, amongst others 
that of Judge Morrow convictihg Wil
liams, a customs inspector, of importing 

« Chinese women, because of which Judge 
Morrow had . stated he fixed up the 
record. He detailed many cases he had 
at San Francisco, wherein he secured 
the release of accused fitter conviction 
on technicalities, notably the cases of 
Turner, accused of swindling, who was 
afterwards shot and killed, by a victim 
in front of Collins’ office, and Hanstead 
and others accpsed of being in league 
with the then public administrator, ro 
loot the John Sullivan estate by produc
ing a false heir; because of his having 
secured the release of these persons he 
had been attacked by press, bar and pul
pit at San Francisco, and earned the en
mity of judges. They were also antagon
istic to him because he was instrumental 
in preventing the police by legal means 
from raiding houses of prostitution and 
gambling houses, and because he se
cured the removal of Police Commis
sioner Hutton with Mayor Schmidt’s as
sistance because of which he was al
leged by those arrayed ’

In Conspiracy Against Him 
to he a lawyer of the Schmidt adminis
tration. The Hibernian bank started 
the present prosecution against him be
cause, he says, while representing a 
claim against the Robinson estate, upon 
which the bank had a mortgage, he 
found the mortgage had been lost. He 
was threatened with disbarment pro
ceedings by the bank unless he desisted 
from the action. When his wife (Agnes 
Newman) died, she had an account in 
the Hibernian bank, which she assigned 
to him, and he made affidavit at the 
bank in withdrawing the money. Later, 
after his wife’s death, William New- 
tman, her brother, offered his services to 
the Hibernian bank because witness 
would not give him part of the money, 
and stated falsely witness had married 
bis sister Charlotte instead of Agnes. 
The charge of bigamy was instituted at 
the instance of the Hibernian bank peo
ple, those interested in publishing the 
San Francisco Chronicle, Judges Laylor, 
Kerrigan and to some extent Judge 
Grahame.
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Presence of Mind of a Pollard :i

Juvenile Allays Incipient 
Panic at Montreal.

came

MR. SCHWAB’S TRIP.
Steel Magnat* Disclaims Connection 

With Russian Order» for Armor.
New York, Aug. 15.—“I am not going 

to Scotland to see Mr. Carnegie, nor am 
I going to Europe on business in any 
manner connected with the Russian 
army plate contract. I am going abroad 
to learn how to build the best ships in 
the world, and my trip at this time con
cerns itself with nothing else.” This 
statement, according 'to the American, 
was made yesterday by Charles M. 
Schwab, in the midst of hurry and con
fusion attending the preparations for 
,his departure- for Europe this morning.

Apple Growing Proves Success
ful at Edmonton—Fall 

Wheat Crops.
* *S

Mr. Higgin 
Soane discussion r -f

pHeated Debate Over Action of 
Terminal City School 

Trustee Board.
ma-

HAWAIIAN VOLCANO ACTIVE.
IHonolulu, Aug. 8.—(Via San Fran

cisco, Aug. 15)—Reports have been re
ceived from the island of Hawaii that 
smoke 1s issuing: 
named Mokuaweewee, one of the out
lets on the slope of Maunaloa, 
which the last lava flow of that moun
tain came about two years ago.

.•
0^ce^inAdU8or onro?M:

mmutive actors of the Pollard 
. Opera Company and timelv rendition of a diverting tune by the^lc- 

ademy orchestra did much to tide-oveîa 
crisis in that place of amusement lLt 
fJnîÜ.H8’- WbeU a piece ot Paper became 

lu tlle crowded gallery and the
srs’ssu-.ær——«Rain

Mfrom the craterTurner o
U. S. LUMBER IN GERMANY.

State Department Remonstrates With 
Berlin on Alleged Discrimination.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Although the 
subject has figured for 
past in the diplomatic exchanges be
tween America and Germany, renewed 
interest Is being taken by the state 
department 
made to the German government In 
behalf of the American lumber export
ing trade relative to alleged discrimin
ation on the part of the government 
controlled German railroads against 
American lumber. Ambassador Tower 
has been Instructed to Inform the 
German government that the United 
States makes no discrimination be
tween countries In the Imposition of 
customs duties, and American imports 
Into Germany should be treated to the 
same manner, 
stated to have drawn what the lumber 

.exporters regard as a purely fanciful 
line of difference between standard 
woods and European hardwoods as a 
basis for Imposing much higher rail
road rates .on the former.

from

, TIGHTENING THE GRIP.
Occupation of Kamtchatka the Next 

Move of the Japanese.
London, Aug. 16.—The Daily Tele

graph’s Toklo correspondent says that 
the occupation of Kamtchatka will 
shortly be announced, 
there is only one battalion.

Godazyadanl, Manchuria, Aug. 15.— 
Two Japanese torpedo boats today 
bombarded Port Hazarevo, Korea. An 
attempt was then made to land troops, 
hut they were beaten off by Russian 
troops.
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J,ai“> will give the Canadian Pa- 
cthc telegraph system practically direct 
connection with Newfoundland.

Schooner Capsized '
North Sydney, Aug. 15.—The schoon- 

^ Garland, bound from Port Marien 
for Sydney with a cargo of lumber andnly "tas atro^T'’ P-’B I” ^thSyd- 
ney, was struck by a severe squall this

n and Clewed off Lingon head.

Co-operative Concern Winele Up
Man., Aug’. 15—Brandon 

Ttwme Companv. Ltd., today de- 
e™ed —to cease business, owing to in- 
ab“>ty to successfully meet the keen 
competition. It was a co-operative coa- 
ceni, the stockholders being principally
bUities'Mo^- A88et8’ $65’000; Ua*

in the representations
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FIVE YEARS’ DYSPEPSIA CURED.

“No one knows what I suffered from 
stomach trouble and dyspepsia,”
Mr. A. B. Agnew of Bridgewater, 
the last five years I have been tenable to 
digest and assimilate food. I had no color, 
my strength ran down and I felt miser
able and nervous all the time. I always 
had a heavy feeling after meals, and was 
much troubled with dizziness and speck; 
before my eyes. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
were Just what I needed. They have cured 
every symptom of 
health is now aV

The Germans are writes
“For-he* had ho right ta do, 

'’committee to investigate

CAME FROM MISSOURI.
Indiana Lady Subject to Surveillance 

of Nervous Physicians.
i- La Porte, Ind., Aug. 15.—Though she 
is not ill, the condition of Mrs. Frank 
Shreve, of Waterford, this county, is 
closely watched by physicians. Mrs. 
Shreve returned a few days ago from 
Missouri, where her two sisters died of a 
disease pronounced by the attending 
physicians to be swamp fever. Since her 
return, Mrs. Shreve has received word 
that her mother has died of the same 
disease. Physicians here fear the dis
ease may be yellow fever.
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rho Pacific Coast .
»Apple-Growing

Edmonton, N.W.T., Aug. 15.—The 
growing of apples is successful here at

The results of fall wheat crop
+îîk«C^KÎ?1-îhis 7ear throughout this sec
tion that it is impossible to secure seed 
for all farmers desiring to sow it this 
fall, consequently the crop will he 
smaller than was expected next year. f 

At the Terminer Citÿ 
I Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Premier Mur
ray of Nova Scotia and family, , who 
have been touring in California, re
turned East on today’s Imperial Limited, 
i H. K. G. Simonet was roued from

Happenings a tree bearing *"

Portland Chinese Collect $10,- 
000 to Assist the Boycott 

Movement.

was so
Kn soldiers.

to Avoid* -Active 
I Front. ANOTHER PRISONER ESCAPES.

New Westminster, August 15.— 
(Special)—Thomas Ryan, who had 
served one month of a three months’ 
sentence for stealing at Ladner, dis
appeared from the chain gang this 
morning. A large gang was working 
under Guard Burr at Queen’s Park, 
and about 11 a. m. Ryan was missed. 
He is still at large. He is the 'third 
to get away In the last three months.

BOUND FOR THE BALTIC.
London, Aug. 15.—The channel squad

ron, consisting of eleven battleships, 
eight cruisers and a flotilla of torpedo 
boats, under the command of Sir Arthur 
Wilson, sailed from Spithead this morn
ing bound for the Baltic sea. During 
the cruise the squadroritwill visit Youl- 
den, Graadeep, Swinemunde and Nen- 
fahahrawasser.
f -------------- o--------------

AFFAIRS OF OUTPOSTS.
Reconnaissance in Force Results in 

Usual Fatalities.
’. Field Headquarters of Japanese Army 
m Manchuria, Ang. 13, via Fusan, Aug. 
Ip-—A Japanese reeonnaisaqce in force 
along the line of the railway on the Ki- 
km road from Cbangtuftin, above the 
Russian outposts. On August 12 eleven 
Russians were killed and ten captured in 
a counter reconnaisance in the section of 
the Kmyteu. The Russians were driven 
hack by the Japanese outposts.

'49-ER PASSES AWAY.
Pioneer of California Gold Rush Dias 

in the East.
Middletown N Y., Aug. 15.—Stephen 

Caldwell, of Phillipsport, is dead from 
being struck by a train near his home. 
He was 86 years old. Caldwell was in 
the rush to the California gold fields in 
1849. He made a fortune. While return
ing by the sea route the vessel was 
burned, and though many were lost, he 
was picked up after floating a long time. 
Later he returned to California and was 
badly injured in a mine disaster.

bong the soldiers 
1,500 were found 
tis on the fingers

North West Baseball League 
Decide to Play Out 

Schedule. vI- I iH.'K. G. Simonet was roued from 
sleep early this morning by a noise 
downstairs, and going down to investi
gate encountered a burglar. The latter 
shot him through the breast and then *
escuped. A few days ago a burglar shot ; 
at Albert Adams, a contractor, while 6 
just previously another house 
cessfully burglarized.

A special school board meeting tonight 
on the school holiday question was 
somewhat acrimonious. Dr. C. J. Fagan 
warned the board that it had somewhat 
overstepped its powers in lengthening 
the holidays, Sirpt. Robinson going for- 
ther by remarking that the action was 
illegal. Trustee Ramsay was the only 
meniber of the board to support the con
tention of the provincial authorities. 
-Lwenty-mne local doctors responded to 
the request to send in their views as to 
whether the prevailing illness was suf
ficiently widespread to justify the 
board s action. A majority stood by the 
board. Finally a special committee was 
appointed consisting of the chairman.
Dr. McKechnie, Dr. Fagan and Medical 
Health Officer Underhill to consider, the 
issue today, the result of its decision being final.

RAELITES.

P ORTLAND, Aug. lS.-^-Ac cording 
to the Telegram tonight, the Chi
nese of Portland have undertaken 
to raise $10,000 to aid the boy

cott in China against America, 
meetings of the local colony have been 
held, at which it was decided that 
each Chinaman in Portland should 
contribute at least $2 toward the cam
paign. A merchant stated today that 
every Chinaman in the world hàd been 
invited to give $2.

Tacoma, Aug. 15.—A meeting of 
striking telegraphers was held here 
last night which was attended by 
nearly one hundred members of the 
unic#i. The reports made dlaimed 
that the position of the strikers to 
growing stronger as time passes.
Chairman Howard today issued a 
statement contradicting the reports 
published to the effect that the strike 
has not perceptibly affected traffic on 
the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern, pointing to ' several delayed 
trains as evidence sustaining his as
sertion. He says that President Per- 
ham of the union sends word that a 
full statement has been placed before 
J. J. Hill, and that the telegraphers 
expect a definite result in the near 
future. Mr. Howard further says the 
governors of several states through 
which the roads run have taken up the 
matter in the interest of public wel
fare, and have instructed the labor 
commissioners to gather as much data 
as possible.

Bakersfield, Cal., Aug. 15.—Fire to
day destroyed ten buildings in the 
Jieart of the business district.

Will Complete Ball Schedule.
Bellingham, Aug. 15.—The directors 

of the Northwest Baseball League met 
here this afternoon and finally deter
mined to continue the season until the 
close
planned by Mr. Lucas.

Naval Visitor.—The United States the Sanies Into October, 
torpedo boat Paul Jones arrived in 08016 to a question of closing early 
Esquimalt harbor last evening and will ’ln September, none of the teams were 
remain in port for the greater part of I rea<3y to quit.
a week. I San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The Nor

wegian collier Tricolor has been aban
doned by the underwriters, as they 
find she is so lodged among the rocks 
that it will be impossible to get any 
vessels alongside to help her.

Colville, Aug. 15.—Three damage 
suits against the Northport Smelting 
& Refining Company were filed in the 
superior court on Saturday last, says 
the Colville Statesman-Independent.
The plaintiffs reside in the vicinity of
Northport. John N. Wrzesinski claims * London, Aug. 15.—The British ama- 
that a few years ago his 120-acre teur athletic association has refused 
ranch, four miles from the smelter permission to Alfred Shrubb, the British 
town, had standing upon it live timber champion runner, to go to America to 
sufficient to make 2,666 cords of wood, compete in the championship at New 
the reasonable value of which was York and Montreal. Shrubb is the 
$1,999. The complaint further alleges champion runner of England, and holds 
that by reason of the operation of the ,maay world records. He has just re- 
smelter plant and its creation ot sul- turned to his home from Australia, 
phuric fumes and gases the timber was where he established figures for all 
killed. The second plaintiff is John mile8» 006 miles to twelve. He holds the 
O. Johnson. The complaint recites record of 9 minutes 9 3-5 seconds for

two miles running, making the first mile 
in 4 minutes 17 3-5 seconds. He is 
looked upon as the most phenomenal 
long-distance runner in the world, and 
his intended visit to America ha^ been 
looked forward to with the greatest in
terest by American athletes.
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Sometime afterward the editor of the 

Post, Garrett, was assaulted and severely 
beaten. It was claimed Hanstead was 
one of his assailants. He again defend
ed him, and the newspapers were air 
against him. He had occasion to write to 

i TT™ the San Francisco newspapers complainingHiggms readi her affidavit, in 0f libelous article*, and always compelled 
which she stated she was Collins legal retraction, wjth the result that he became 
wife, and was about to be evicted from an enemy of the editors Dr. Von Tlede- 
the premises for which Collins had man was accused of ewlndling, and he de
form erl y paid rent, and that her minor fended him, ultimately securing a rever- 
child needed clothing which her father, sal of a judgment against his client for 
Collins, refused to provide. . perjury, ard a rain the newspapers at-

This, accused said, was false; the ta£*“^ h!™,- „
child did not need clothing. She was be-. “im,a^lyG aï”H,®°me ye?”l Ï? ha<V

nepCtedcîa0iÂa^etwaatshisPwTÂen n/wta “lit

nrocepdïnf01* corpus gage, through the neellgence of the bank’s
t0 reroyer hls child when attorneys, had been lost and began ■ action, 

the present proceedings were started, taking advantage of this, to enforce Bjb-

».

Wbter Rights at Chaud {ere Falls 
May Give H sc to'Much 

Litigation.
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LAWN TENNIS AT NEWPORT.
Many Notables Gathering to Take 

Part in Tournament.
I Southampton, N.Y., Aug. 15.—Forty- 
three leading lawn tennis players of this 
country, besides three • of the interna
tional Australian team of four are en
tered here for play in the tournament 
that is the preliminary to the national 
championship meeting on the courts of 
the Casino at Newport next week. The 
only absentee of importance is Ward, 
the United States title holder. Among 
those gathered here it is believed he will 
default his championship at the end of \ 
the Newport tournament.
' W. A. Lamed, ex-champion, is the 
leading American in the upper sections 
of the draw, W. J. Clothier is the lead
er in the lower section, with Lamed 
and Dunlop, and with Clothier, are the 
two best Australian players, Brooks and 
Parker. The Meadow club last night 
communicated by wireless telegraph 
with tfie steamer upon which the Aus
tralians are expected to arrive. Play in 
the singles will begin this morning, and 
the condition of the turf and weather 
are favorable to high class sport.

SHRUBB’S PROPOSED VISIT.
British Champion Runner Refused 

Permission to Visit America.

w
mmFioip Our Own Correspondent.

TTAWA, Aug. 15.—A team from 
the second cruiser squadron now 
at Quebec will probably enter for 

• the D.R.A. matches.
0

Pending the submiss’Qn of a test case 
to the Supreme court of Canada to de
cide the question of jurisdiction over the 
waters of the Ottawa at the Chaiidiere 
falls between the tederal and provincial 
governments of Qntario ard Quebec, 
it was agreed early in 
tail) inrprovements i 
was contended to divert the naturalIBow 

x>f water, should rot le proceeded with. 
This agreement was livéd up to, but cer
tain other works, designed to increase 
the supply to the hydraulic leases on the 
Ontario side were recently bought, and 
against the exploiting of these Quebec 
water ppwer owners have caused 
junction to issue. This will precipitate 
What is likely to be the most important 
litigation of the kind since the enact
ment of the rivers and streams bill. ))he 
lumber and electric concessions at the 
Chaudière, as well as the E. B. Eddy 
Co., (ire parties to t{ie suit. \

It is, understood that the tariff com
missions’ tour will include the. Pacific

.m à

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

;
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YELLOW FEVER CAMPAIGN.
Reported to Look 
'able at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Aug. 15.—Official report 
up to 6 p.m.: New cases, 62; total cases 
to date, 1,090; deaths today, 65 total 
deaths to date. 172; new foci, 18;. total 
foci to date, 279.

The arrival of Dr. John G. Gniteras, 
tire Cuban yellow fever expert, and his 
tour of the seat of the worst infection,
■was the most interesting feature of the 
yellow fever situation today. Dr. G in
terns left Havana to make an inspection 
of the gulf cities in connection with the 
Cuban quarantine and to offer his as
sistance , in the campaign in progress 
here. Hie previous important visit to 
New Orleans was in 1897, when there 
was also an appearance of yellow fever

-DESTITUTION IN SPA.N d^fn^.^^^bl^Sv^tory^r1;
Jails Filled With Unfortunate. Seek- Whito*^ the^mariM1^hospital wrefee!

ing Feed and Shelter. Dr. Gniteras expects to see here nniver-
a ... ,, : -— . sal acceptance of the mosquito theorySeville, Spain, Ang. 15.-—A commis at the end of the present campaign, 

sion of landed proprietors ind farmers The situation today shows an improve- 
have laid before the authorities the con- ment both as to new cases and deaths, 
dittons prevailing in and about Osuna. considering the totals of last week. En- 
° Andaimna province. They estimate «ra,agement is'especially found in the 
that there afe 5,000 workmen armed region of netv foci An analysis of. the 
with rifles roaming about the country, report for the 24 hours endine the 14th 
The municipal authorities disclaim re- showed eight new foci A draft for 
spousibjlity fpr this condition of affairs. $25,000 was received today to be pat it 
The jails are .crowded with persons who the disposal of the marine hospital set- 

1 bave committed no offence, hut who vice. All the mouev received Is avnil- have given themselves up to the police able to carry on tfie work Next’sun-'
on the pretence of having committed dav has been designated for a general 

1 crimes, in order to procure hfielter and disinfection. An appeal asking every 1 and other Itching Skin diseases.
I rood. The charitable societies have ex- person having rny enclosure of any ne- ’ Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 

hausted their resources and government tn-o to funv—>te on that dav. burning box, at all déalèrs, or Bdmanson, 
action is anxiously awaited. sulphur for at least two hours. Bates Sc Co., Toronto, 1

Situation More llchiflg, Burning, 
Slinging Eczema

Favor

Dr. Fowler’s
coast early next month.

Commissioner Perry, of the Jtorthwest 
Modnted Poljce, reports that the sixteen 
Deukhobors who were seized.with.a re
ligions mania that led them to abandon 
their property agd march across the 
prairie in a state of nudity in search of 
Christ, haye beqtf. committed at yorkton 
as ipsahe. No progress is being-made in 
pérsuading- the women-of the party to 
return tq the" village. Police patrols are 
now in all.DonKhobqy villages to ascer
tain if any more, arf on the march.

Extract of

Wild Strawberry,
With All Its Unbearable Torture Is 

Entirely overcome by the Use of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment.le feeling which 

)e traced to the 
te, who is thor- 
le views of the 
>uid not continue 
loutb unless he 
lat Japan would 
ifficiently to 
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! his usual week- 
ster of state to- 
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assed. It is pos< 
* ministers leave 
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Itching skin diseases, such as ec
zema, salt rheum and tetter, axe the 
despair of the doctors. They pre
scribe some relief for the itching or 
an internal medicine to act through 
the blood, but usually tell their patient 
candidly that they cannot cure such 
ailments.

We do not recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as an experiment, for it has 
long since! passed the experimental 
stage as a cure for Itching skin dis
eases. It has positively proven its 
power to relieve and cure in 
thousands of severe cases, and if you 
tould read the sincere letters of 
•Bcommendation which come to these 
offices, you could not help but con
sider this the most successful treat
ment for diseases ' of the akin that 
was ever discovered.

It exercises to a remarkable degree 
that soothing, healing, antiseptic in
fluence which alone is successful in 
making & thorough cure of eczema

V The medicine with a record of 
cures extending ovet. 60 years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.

ren-

fi
that the timber on his ranch was like
wise killed by the fumes from the 
smelter, some five miles away, 
other plaintiff, Charles N. Park, con
siders his ranch damaged in like 
manner.
value at $3,500, and the present value 
at $1,500.

-
TheMiss Mary Strong, Strongsville, Ont., writes : “I feel it a 

pleasure to tell of w'nat Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
have never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured. ”

J

efl. He estimates its former il
CROUP ABSOLUTELY CUBED.TROUBLE.

3hndemned for 
dab Policy.
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ntenfed Henryk 
novelist, to de- 

iinath period in 
: an A publishing 
it tin) Russifica-

“There Is no remedy In my opinion that 
can act more promptly than Dr. Chase’» 
Syrup of Linseed amd Turpentine. It cured 
my son of croup, absolutely, hi one night. 
We gave him a dose when he wae black 
In the face with choking. It gave him in
stant relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. Me' -, 
49 Wright Ave.. Toronto. Ont.

Mrs. Elias A. Morine, Hortonville, Ont., writes : “I could 
fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. 1 would not be without it. ”

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

TRIED TO ENTER LION’8 CAGE.
Blackpool, Eng., Aug. 15.—Two lions, 

the property of the city, were found 
loose today in the yard adjoining the 
cage, together with portions of the body 
of a workingman. It 
man had made the boast that he would 
enter the lions’ cage. Evidently in an 
attempt to carry out this boast he opened 
the cage.
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Xlbe Colonist and Brandon, annually held to per
manent grounds, are the means ot 
collecting Immense numbers together. 
Pleasure Is then combined with busi
ness."

poultry and Livestockaffair* et the Territories. Why, then, the 
necessity for a change? Why are men, 
whose administration of public affairs up 
*o the 31st of August is pronounced honest 
and efficient, unfit to continue the work 
on the let of September on the same lines?
Is the eovernment in favor of party lines 
made in the interest of the people and 
the province, or for the benefit of the 
politicians? Are the best men of the coun
try to be separated into hostile groups 
under names and for reasons which have 
nothing to do with the business entrusted 
to them? Are the interests and business 
of these two new provinces to be imperV'ed 
and neglected in order to allow politicians 
to squabble and fight and thwart each 
other because they profess allegiance to 
Sir, Wilfrid Laurier or Mr. Borden?

No presentation of the case could be 
clearer than thç above. It would be dif
ficult to find an abler one. What, how
ever, appears to more strongly influence 
Mr. Haultain’s mind than Anything else 
are the special and peculiar circum
stances under which the new provinces 
enter Confederation, and having t.\es* 
in view, rather than the general theory 
of non-party lines, his present position 
is undoubtedly a strong one. Regarding 
these, after dealing with the school ques
tion, he says:

There are many Important questions for 
the new provinces to consider which I 
trust will not be obscured by the Introduc
tion of Dominion party lines and the 
political .agitation and discussion which 
.must follow. Departments will have to be 
reorganized and new departments wlV 
have to be formed. The n-uestlon of pub
lic Institutions, higher education, a more 
comprehensive system of roads and 
bridges, and other local Improvements, 
transportation, both ordinary and bv rail
way, Including that overshadowing ques
tion of a Hudson Bay railway, the de- 
development and encouragement of 
rlculturàl and other interests, the admin
istration ot the criminal law and the nu
merous other questions which under the 
provincial constitution are relegated to 
the legislature, all these most be taken up 
and dealt with. Surely all these matters 
and their consideration will place a suffi
cient tax on the time, the energy, the de
votion and patriotism of all the best 
In the country.

On the general question, leaving ont 
such special and important considera
tion as are here advanced, by him, the 
experience of Mr. Haultain and the 
local political situation in the Northwest 
during his many years of control are 
really not a safe guide. To start with, 
the Territories up' until the present time 
were not full-fledged, and the govern
ment at Ottawa was in a sort of fidii^ 
ciary relation to the local administration 
there. In other words, they were not 
ripe for a system, which might bring 
the local government at Regina in di
rect hostility to the authorities at Ot
tawa. Then, again, the Territories be
long to the West, with a population not 
eo keenly interested in Dominion affairs 

in the affairs of an administration 
dealing with matters directly connected 
with local development. But, chiefly, 
however, Mr. Haultain is an exceptional 
man. Under such leadership personal 
government would be successful in any
province. There are several circum- . . . . _ . .
stances that will tend to make personal ,oth« n°te<1 w“r? on naval affalra is 
government in the Northwest not only inteçest^i.
possible, hnt desirable, tor a few years !-ha£ ^s,’av,y League is most active 
longer. XVe have the questions incident *n *ts efforts in the same direction, 
to organization of new provinces. Pursuant to a suggestion in a letter 
already referred to, we have the peculiar which appeared in the London Times 
Western character and the geographi- nearly a year ago, the occasion is to 
cal situation of the country, and we have he marked by -the issuance of a special 
the tremendous influx of population, the "Victory" souvenir for boys and girls, 
great majority of whose units are. In this connection there is what is 
and will for some time be, unfamiliar known as a ."Nelson Centenary 
with Canadian politics. Iii such .'•'■r- Memorial Fund," which is to help sea- 
cumstances, Mr. Haultain, even if he he men in all parts of the world. This is 
mot successful in impressing his views perhaps the best and most appropriate 
upon Liberals and Conservatives in the way in which the memory of Nelson 
new provinces, is undoubtedly right. can be perpetuated. In the language 
1 In the long run, however, for reasons of the London Tffnes, “ Nelson’s fame 
which brought about party lines in Brit- Is part of the world’s history, and his 
ish Columbia, they will be adopted as example and hls memory will be cher- 
a basis of party government in Alberta ished by seamen as long as that Ris
ked Saskatchewan. They are an tory endures.” It Is-a remarkable co- 
obvious, practical necessity in maintain- Incidence - that Nelson's centenary 
ing stable administration. It has been should occur to a year marked by 
the experience of all the older provinces, another of the most notable naval vic- 
and when the new ones have settled tories the world has seen since the 
down and conditions are normal they days of Trafalgar, that of Togo over 
will be no exception to the proved rale, the Russian Baltic fleet. In the letter

to the Times of last year, by Lord 
Brassey and '.colleagues ot the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, to 
which reference has already been 
made, it is stated:

It is peculiarly appropriate that a 
maritime nation should In various 
ways suitably commemorate the cen
tenary of the death ot Nelson. Many 
of your readers will be Interested to 
know that the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society, of which Vice-Ad
miral H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Is 
patron, will, with the hearty approval 
of many 
through a
shape of a “Nelson Centenary Memor
ial Fund.”

Many of the old naval ships have 
necessarily been broken up-, and many 

feared H. M. S. “Victory,” after 
follow her 

but the King

great deal ot which, probably one-half, 
became profitless and worthless. It was 
said that Great Britain had a blanket 
mortgage over the whole of that country. 
The money loaned throughout the West 
by New York houses was really Brit
ish capital borrowed at a low rate of 
interest. Now that state of things has 
altered to a large degree and New York 

important money centre of itself 
and is taking a hand in world finance. 
The United States, however, still heads 
the list for British investment on ac
count of the extent of industrial enter
prises and large population. Japan 
ranks high because of her huge war exr 
penditures and South Africa on account 
of her mines, developed almost wholly 
by British capital, and her railways. 
Recently Australia, which drew heavily 
in former years, has not been favored.

Canada for many years failed to draw. 
To a great exteat this was due to the 
fact that the United States, South Af
rica and Australia were more fashion
able. The trend was thaf way, and it 
took years for economic conditions to 
change. Canada, by virtue of her steady 
plodding and the success of her own ef
forts, became a factor ot the Empire 
and forced the attention of the men of 
money as a field for enterprise. Capi
talists are keen, long-headed, far-seeing 
men as a rale, hnt, Inst like other classes 
of the cemmunity, they are a flock ot 
sheep who follow the lead ot the finan
cial bell weather. After years of wait
ing the psychological moment arrived. 
It came Canada’s turn. Today the eyes, 
of the whole financial world are upon 
the Dominiôn, end its securities are the 
prime favorites.' During .the first six 
months of tbè present year no less than 
$132,721,486 was subscribed by British 
investors for enterprises in Canada and 
other countries, as shown in the fore
going table:

The investment in Canada include 
£6,102,000 for the three issues of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific floated during the 
half-year, and £1,025,000 for the Canada 
Atlantic; £2,523,287 for Canadian North- 

issues; £60,000 for the Imperial Pa
per Mills at Sturgeon Falls, Out.’; £150,- 
000 for the Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Company; £78,000 for Quebec 
City; £400,000 for the Shawinigan Water 
& Pulp Company, and £450,000 for the 
Western Canada Pulp & Paper Com
pany.

r Canada can certainly no longer com
plain, and We look for the time whes 
British Columbia will be as popular in 
this respect as the rest of the Domin
ion. Our time will come.

LOOK AT THE HAIR BRUSflES |h'^lst£FOR SALÉ—Poultry plant for sale as a 
going concern. House and land on 
which It Is situated for rent. Apply 
Box 143 Colonist office. 1 aulT

dow. Every brush a bargain—Hair, Tooth, Clothes and 
Shaving Broshes, of English and French makes....................

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
TELEPHONE 66.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1905. THE PRICE OF WHEAT.
FOR SALK—Driving mare for sale, or 

will exchange for milch cow. Address 
Box 139 Colonist office. aul6

It is understood that the recent high 
price to which wheat went in Winnipeg 
was the result ot manipulation rather 
than legitimate demand. There is an in
teresting inside history to it. One ot 
the big milling firms undertook to cor
ner the supply, and in a way it was 
legitimate because the wheat was actual
ly wanted for grinding purposes. How
ever, after it was thought all the avail
able supply was in hand and the price 
had sky-rocketed to $1.36 a bushel, it 
still kept coming in, and was actually 
being shipped from Ontario, illustrating 
the folly ot shipping coals to New
castle. As a matter ot fact the farmer 
never at any time got more than about 
$1.15 a bushel. A leading grain firm 
leaught “short” in the deal appealed to 
the grain exchange, which ordered set
tlements on the basis of $1.16 or $1.18 a 
bushel. It has not yet been discovered 
yet who has been most hurt, the people 
who tried to corner the market or those 
who sold and couldn’t deliver the goods. 
It is generally agreed, however, that the 
farmer got me best of it. Wheat at 
$1.35 was altogether too high—a purely 
artificial price. Wheat at about $1.15 
seems to represent what is now normal 
and legitimate, affording sufficient profit 
for the consumer, but nevertheless too 
high to suit the pockets of the con
sumers.

fil
ls an VICTORIA.The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street Victoria, B.C.

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

FOR SALE—Three year old, 13 hand 2 
Inches, pony; well broken and very gen
tle; suitable for children. Apply 89 Fort 
street. ,qaoW

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,FOR SALE—Bay horse for sale cheap.
anlfl54 North Park.

IMPORTERS AND DBALERS INWANTED—A good roadster, sound and 
free from vice. Apply Thomas Shotbolt, 
5» Johnson street.

B =

THE DAILY C018HIS! General Hardware Iau!5
sr.

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Irish water span
iel pnppy for sale. Gee. F. Dunn, Saan- 
ich road, near My wood P. O. ~

FOR SALE—Ten selected grade heifers, 2 
old; all In calf to registered Short-

Oellvered by carrier at 20 cent» per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
lexcept the city) United Kingdom and the 
United BUtes. at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months . 
three months

A FULL LINE OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers a Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and'Tinwàre for Ho «holders$5 00 

.2 60
year»
horn bull ; of noted milking strain. Ad
dress Box 135 this office. I Wharf Street. Victoria, B C. P. v. BOX |•i1 26 ante

FOR SALE—Good saddle and driving 
horse. Mrs. O’Meara, Gorge road. au!5

SEMI-WEEKLY GÛLIM1 FOR- SALE—Irish setter pnp, 6 months 
old, broken to retrieve from land or 
water. Apply 85 John street. <xxxxxxxx><xxxxxxxxx>cxxxxx>o

9 THE BEST 6
an 15$1 00One year ....

•lx months .
Shree months ...................... .. —

Bent poetpalu to Canada, United King- 
Sola and United States.

50 FOR SALE?—Span dream-colored ponies, 
ages 3 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Duncans, B. C. au8

25 8
KS:

Ol hou ewifea get tired of failures, especially when 
•the fault is generally in the quality of theFOR SALE—One milk Durham hall. 2H 

yearn old: 4 cows soon to celf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate. 
Apply John 8. Young, West Saanich 
road.

ADVERTISING BRITISH COLUM
BIA IN THE NORTHWEST.

TEAour ag- my27
We call attention specially to the in

terview with Mr. R. M. Palmer, provin
cial exhibit commissioner, who has just 
returned from the fairs held at Winni
peg, Brandon^ Indian Head and Re- 
jgina. Already a good deal has appeared 
in the Colonist with respect to the suc
cess of these exhibits, but in the inter
view in question Mr. Palmer summarizes 
results and gives a great deal of inter
esting infortoation besides. One fact is 
ot particular interest, contained in the 
statement that a number of persons who 
visited the exhibits at the various places 
were making arrangements, some to visit 
the Dominion exhibition at New West
minster and others to visit the fruit
growing sections of British Columbia for 
themselves. There is no doubt that the 
government has adopted the most suc
cessful plan of advertising the horticul
tural resources of the province by send
ing commercial exhibits to the Northwest 
fairs. There the actual or prospective 
settler is brought face to face with the 
finished product of our fruit farms in all 
its excellence; there also the fruit deal
er finds in most tantalizing form the 
commercial article which alike creates 
the demand and affords the supply, for 
the market. We believe that the suc
cess of the exhibits during this year and 
last will justify the government in mak
ing arrangements for an exhibit on a 
touch larger scale next year.

FOR SALE—Freeh cow. H. McCullough*s. 
Strawberry Vale. Jylfl Used. By ordeiing the perfectly blended I3R SALE—Young cow, just calved. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mis. Jacques, Can- 

Esqulmalt. a-6 DIXI TEA8teen road,
1 ’* INCREASE OF THE INDEMNITY. men Oern■I At 30c and 50c per lb. Success is always assuredborn .

SMITH—At Albernl, B. C., en the Tth 
Inst., the wife of George A. Smith, 
C. B., of

MELDRAM—August 13, the wife of James 
W. Meldram, of a son.

ELLIS—In thlfc city, />n August 16, the 
wife of Abe Ellis, of a son.

BREWSTER—At 8 Stanley avenue, Vic
toria, B. C., the wife of H. C. Brew
ster, of a daughter.

8, The Kincardine Review, edited by 
Mr. Hugh Clark, M.P. tor Centre Bruce, 
Ont., discusses the increase of indemnity 
to members of Parliament iu this way: DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,8a son.i

THE INDEPENDENT GROCERThe people are not going to wax enthus
iastic over the proposal to select one ot 
two men to a $2,500 job. The candidate 
will find it difficult to get his friends to 
enthuse over the job of electing him to 

in Parliament. Under the in-

<xxx>cxxxxxxx>cxxxxxxxxxxxxx>.
‘T

L,
a seat
demnity of $1,000 or $1,500, the honor 
of the position was the predominating 
feature ot the prize. Henceforth salary 
will take the place that honor occupied. 
We say “salary” because it is no longer 
indemnity. There will be greater strife 
than ever for the position and mostly by 
men mercenarily inclined, and corruption 
will prevail more than it ever did be
fore, because the candidates will be more 
anxious than ever, and the electors less 
likely to work for the love of wticking 
or of the candidate or cause. We think 
the indemnity for members of the Legis
lature at $1,000 and of members of the 
House ot Commons at $1,500 was about 
right, and the difference between the two 
no more or less than it should be, and a 
mistake was made when the indemnity 
was disturbed.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S“VICTORY” SOUVENIRS.
In the why suggested. Such a matter 
should be entirely voluntary. Those 
who are In sympathy and can afford 
the contribution would probably prize 
a memento of the kind. As seaports, 
the coast cities’ of British Columbia 
will naturally feel more interested in 
It than most other parts of Capada, 
or of the province./ As a souvenir 
many would value it sufficiently for 
Its own sake, to send their dollars.

The Nelson centenary is being very 
actively promoted in naval and mili
tary circles, 
zon, the Earl of Spencer, Vice-Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford, Field 
Marshal Roberts and Lord Brassey are 
giving their warmest sympathy and

CHLORODYNESuch men as Lord Cur

as

Original and only Genuine.
Each Bottle of ,this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

support. Even Captain A. T. Mahan, 
of the United States navy, the gifted 
author of the “Life of Nelson” and

p
111

oNeedless to say
In the article copied yesterday from 

the Winnipeg Free Tress and con
tributed by. a woman writéï signing tier- 
self “M. T.,” the statement is made that 
the population of Victoria is 23,000, 4n 
which there is included 10,000 Chinese. 
According to the last Dominion ceqpus 
there were about one-third of that 
ber in the Victoria electoral district.

■------------------o------------------
\ The August issue of Field -and Stream 
might almost be called a Canadian 
heritor in addition to a long editorial 
on the advantages which our West offers 
to young men of energy and ambition, - 
there are two illustrated articles on Can
adian topics. The first of these is “The 
New Northwest,” by Frank I. Clarke, 
of this city, and the second, “The Game 
of Vancouvçr^ Island,” by D. W. and A.
S. Iddings, two enthusiastic young 
sportsmen who visited Victoria about a 
year ago in search otbig game and ma
terial for magazine literature.

------------------- 6------------------- -
Under modern conditions of transpor

tation the same problems crop up every
where. The Washington State Railway 
Commission met at Colfax, Wash;, the 
other day and heard complaints against 
the railways from patrons iu other 
towns in respect to the discrimination! 
in favor of Spokane. The merchants in 
the latter city get whât is called the 
‘‘wholesalers’ rate,” which is about onè- 
ihalf as much from Spokane to neighbor
ing points, as from those points to Spo
kane. The evidence of a number of ship-, 
•pers was heard, and the commission 
promised immediate investigation. A 
press despatch states that if the rate be 
changed “it would be a body blow to 
Spokane’s wholesale trade/’

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 
pany each Bottle.

Sold in Betties, 1|1i/2, 2|9 4|6, by all Chemists.

accom-
ft. num-

Sole .Mamifacturers:— J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd. Lon.
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto

LAND COLONIZATION SCHEMES.m - PREMIER HAULTAIN ON PARTY 
LINES. num-The London Daily Telegraph has 

a special correspondent In the 
Northwest enquiring Into colonization 
methods and a letter of hls appears In 
the Issue of that paper on July 31st, 
In which he says that hls main en
quiry was, after satisfying himself 
that **one of the Daily Telegraph fam- 
ilies had been .stranded, to hear 
what could be said in favor of a land 
colonization scheme as an alternative

The question of Dominion party lines 
in Provincial politics is not by any 
means a new one in British Columbia, as 
our readers are well aware. In the olden 
days in this Province when there 
not well defined lines even in Dominion 
politics, non-party government was a 
success. There were certain local issues, 
never very well marked, it is true, upon 
which the Opposition attacked the party 
in power. The party in power repre
sented the leadership of McCreight, or 
De Cosmos, or Elliott, or Walkem, or 

to the plan of placing families fresh Beaven, or Smithe, or Davie, or Robs 
from London in Ontario to make a Turner, or Semiin, or Martin, or 
«tart in their newly-adopted country. £Uni^emtora^!re 

The result of his enquiries, briefly associated other men selected as the re
stated, are that he did not find any suit of personal choice or political exi- 
person, however enthusiastic about J^G administrations were essen-
the golden West, who from actual ex- Uticfl coTptoxio” ^fTh^membeîs^s 
perienc* was enthusiastic over plant- largely, if not altogether, a matter of se
ing out colonies of town folk on the c“lent. It was not really until 1896 
prairies. One sentence ,s significant, gte^aT re^gTd ;
even from a political point of view: and so long as that condition of things 
“I am bound to say that the adher- existed it was comparatively easy for 
«nee which Hon. Clifford Sifton had Provincial administrations of a personal 

.■ . .. , . , .. nature to carry on. In reality there
given to the scheme (speaking of the could not have been any other.- How- 
Salvation Army scheme of Rider Hag- ever, when the cleavage in Dominion 
gard) did not weigh much with those politics became distinct and definite, we 
Who knew that this gentieman was
no longer a member of the govern- which supporters of a provincial govern
ment.” It was something, he said, ment, working band in hand in local
that the government was ready to ™rpT\nfOUDomtini”n'‘"matTers^0"™8 
face another experiment in the way vice versa. Theoretically, it 
of grouping Individual communities quite logical and possible, but from 
collected from the same town or dis- î?16 .P0™* of view of practical poV- 
trict hut he was nevertheless sur- T» 
prised that the authorities had not today warmlÿ co-operating with another, 
had enough of such experiments al- both canvassing on the same side, ap-
ready. In this connection are en- « ïnS'pSSr
umerated their experiences with the mending and defending each other. To- 
Barr colonists, the Crofters, the De morrow these two men in respect to 
Hirsch schemes ot settlement, the mmion poUticsi were: as bitterly opposing
— , . . „ ” „ each other. In other words, one man
Doukhobors and others. The Daily Was asking the electors today to elect. 
Telegraph correspondent found offi- support, believe in and trust another 
cial opinion In the Northwest opposed juuu» and a few days hence was appeal- 
to colonization on the township plan, JnVr  ̂«Might. Today tiiÿ 
and opinion generally in favor of In- were asked to look upon him as a friend 
dividual settlement. This did not ap- and tomorrow as an enemy of the public 
Ply equally to all classes of hum,- C w^uf/vV^’d
grants. Ihere was something to be over again in the experience of this prov- 
said in favor of settling in townships inee in late years. Its practical effect 
Doukhobors, Galicians and other for- wa? unsettling of the public mind,

, . .. , and it actually led to the breaking up
eigners who group themselves nat- of the condition of affairs in which per- 
urally, but in regard tc people of the sonal politics governed.
British race the correspondent ex- n.°y'r *° consideration of
presses a sound view when he states Winnipeg ‘ Free Prèss^ôf'the6^1^6 

that he would rather depend upon the his letter in full to which reference was 
business principle than upon the made editorially a few days ago. As 
cheap and charitable adm.nistratlon TLXFÆ?£

of a land colony. From an English • sufficient in themselves to determine the 
point of view the writer in question Is grounds upon which he went. From the 
not enamored of the prairie, as will Iff? u”ow- ^>efore 118 , i8 Quite dear
he seen from this extract, by the way, in a geLraTwa^believe to ’the^party 

of rather special interest to British line” principle in provincial politics. 
Columbians: Perhaps no more lucid exposition of the

“No one can drive out even a few 'been^efven™™'™!8 4la/laP0/ntn?laSi ?.Ter 
miles upon the prairie without realiz- reallv ^leoessarv tn rond*?,, V*16. 
lng painfully that the farmer’s wife, undSstand his ï^er it0 fu!!y
in particular, must lead a life of Iso- prim In thé firot lonrg 1”
lation and drudgery. Mixed farm- himself on general principles for toktog 
ing Is being encouraged, and the poul- sides with the Liberal-Conservative 
try yard is finding a place, but Cana- party in Dominion politics and at the 
dlans are too busy, they say, to culti- same time a position of nentralitv in 
vate flowers, and the farm as it ex- local politics, which he states 7 1U 
ists in an old-world English village lows:
bears little resemblance to the un- To divide on Dominion party lines In the 
romantic, wheat raising quarter or local legislature has always 
half section. There is no variety, no cd to me to be undesirable, 
beauty; nothing but ugly, utilitarian intelligible and unnecessary. ’ Party 
buildings, with the grain elevator, in names and differences which may 
place of the market town, as the pre- ,80.me_ meaning at Ottawa when
dominant factor In the year’s routine. Jr®, business to be done there
The elevator must be fed, or there when aDDllp(1 t5e?Ina °5 ^“onton
will be no money in the bank after provincial le^islature^"8^?8!^^ b/ 
harvest. DOLLARS, DOLLARS, DOL- figment Is quite Afferent from the w^k 
LARS-NOTHING ELSE IS TALK- of the legislature Pi w“th
ED OF, UNTIL ONE DAY THE national affairs, the legislature with 
FARMER SELLS OUT AND TAKES vlm-lal business. Men who disagree on 
THE C. P. R. OVER THE ROCKJES Dominion questions may very well agree 
INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA, TO Provincial questions, and differences In 
SETTLE DOWN ON A HIGHLY- t“e larger field should not prevent co-oper- 
PRICED TWENTY-ACRE FRUIT ?}l0D, wthe «mailer. Diverse opinions on 
RANCHE, AND THERE SPEND IN T Inconsistent with har-
COMFORT THE EVENING OF HIS «K-wû Té? ,5?ï5LKL.r0aflî and
DAYS. Nothing can persuade me practical‘suhlecta Which 6faH Within 
that life on the prairie is satisfying; jurisdiction of émvlndaf legislation Tbti 
on the other hand, I well believe, as is not a theory, but an established fact 
a lady who has tried It telle me, that proved by fourteen rears’ trial of the non
it brings madness to many women party system. That the result of that 
compelled to pass solitary lives on the system has been fairly satisfactory to the 
dreary plains. They will at holiday people of the Territories has been ebun- 
tlmes spend large sums to get to the °antiy shown by the confidence which has 
nearest town to escape the monotony I ,een £,Ten the Territorial government 
of existence. As for the men, the £!!r Æï6 N,ot ®ne wort
agricultural exhibitions at Winnipeg e^,X“y ,dLnMration“e

NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY St CO., London,
ABB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

were

APPLYING THE REMEDY. JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYThe present representative and re
sponsible form of government In vogue 
In the British Empire Is an evolution 
of centuries. There are many other 
ways In which this country could be 
governed and still retain the repre
sentative character of our Institutions. 
Thfere are numerous models, and 
others could be suggested, any one of 
which might prove successful. It is 
all a question of becoming used to- 
systems that might be adopted. .Thq. 
difficulty, however, is that a new form 
of government means a revolution, an 
upsetting of established routine, an 
entire change of methods. Anything 
different from what we have means 
an experiment, and experiments in 
government are dangerous. The par
liamentary system we have is the out
come of centuries of adaptation to 
changing conditions, and we 
fairly assume that It Is the 
best suited to our requirements. It Is 
based upon the will of the people, to 
the manifestations of which It is pecu
liarly sensitive, and, theoretically at 
least, It Is the most democratic and 
represéntative system which the ev- 
perience of statesmen has been able 
to evolve. It may not be perfect In 
practice—Indeed, It Is not—but per
fection In politics

on.
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.

“ ln order that Consumer, may feel assured ef genuineness, we would re
quest attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age mark.”.

:
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’

LU.
representative men, carry 
centenary scheme, in thé

negotiations, 
scope of the 
supposed to have been definitely de
cided, it is said at this late date In
fluence Is being brought to bear to 
effect a change In the paragraphs in 
the project relating to elections which 
were regarded by the friends of the 
present order of things as going too 
far In the direction of liberalism but 
with only the slightest hope of 
cess.

Though the form and 
proposed assembly is 5000 TELECR1PHKBS0.

persons
her recent accident, would 
unfortunate consorts ;
Is credited with having commanded 
that she should be preserved as the 
one floating monument of the heroic 
past. The lords commissioners of 
the admiralty gave to the above 
society the whole of the old material 
taken from H. M. S. “Victory.” The 
society has also secured the entire 
parcel of copper of several tons left 
from Nelson’s flagship, the “Foudroy
ant,” wrecked in 1897, and will, there
fore be in a position to present some 
million Nelson “Victory” souvenirs to 
the boys and girls of the Empire.

In a circular letter, just re
ceived, some of the details of the 
plan that has been adopted to raise 
the fund In question, which it is ex
pected to reach about £ 50,000, are 
given. In this it says:

“We noticë in the Old Country that 
in some of the widely read Canadian 
press it has got abroad that the dear 
old Victory, of Nelson fame, has been 
entirely broken up. 
is not the case, and King Edwa 
preserved this historic and famous 
ship as the one floating monument of 
that great era of the sea which ended 
ln Trafalgar. Aftfer the accident 
which befel H. M. S. Victory, the 
damaged parts were taken from her, 
and It Is this materiaK-oak and cop
per—which was given by the lords of 
the admiralty to the British and For
eign Sailors’ Society”

The plan of‘raising money suggested 
by the possession of these relics is to 
offer a Nelson centenary memento, 
actually containing copper from the 
Victory—a suitably Inscribed medal or 
brooch, which “will be a lasting and 
priceless souvenir—to the boy or girl 
who will send one dollar or upwards 
to the fund. The King has given his 
permission to have his initials stamped 
on the mementoes. The committee 
of management, expect to sell about a 
million of them In this way.

There Is also a plan especially for 
schools, but open for cities, institu
tions and families contributing tosthe 
same fund: A school collecting £6
5s and upwards, a small oak shield 
with a plate of centenary “Victory” 
copper and suitable inscription; £10 
10s and upwards, a “Victory” copper 
tray of special “Victory” design; £25 
and upwards, a vejry fine shield of 
“Victory” copper, mounted . on oak; 
£60 and upwards will have a choice of 
a bust of Nelson, containing “Victory” 
copper, on stand or oak bracket; or 
a single block of oak from the “Vic
tory,” with copper plate bearing a 

tenary Inscription
In addition to the foregoing, which 

is a plan of campaign for a specific 
purpose, there are preparations being 
made in London and throughout the 
Empire for fetes of a musical, nauti- 

Tn vianr af 4-w mTZTIs..* i_ e 061 a^d demonstrative character. We
freauent rritintama1 hear<^ are asked to state tfiat contributions
British ofltorâ îél? ,. IL ,a^Ure to the fun, from whatever source, 
itsînihS £ES? & C,al"de- Bhould be sent to Edward W.
Inz irtatmnmt^lîhluhZi «liî ,^heT°U5Wt Matthews, Secretary, Passmore Ed-
Xiln^Tfhe^^t^ hf ue^pi” 1“ PtUaCe’

Unked^Statee the Unlted King^™^5g -m In compliance with the desire that
Japan . .7 ...................................  30200mn the matter should have publicity, we
«oath Africa 15513520 ®*ve 0,6 above Particulars. The ob-
Canada .....................................................io’788,’287 ject 1,1 vlew 18 a worthy one. but as
Sooth America ................................... <i658^200 the public have many demands on

..................................... 5,383,707 their pockets for various worthy oh-»
----- — ...ty.............8,900,000 Jects, made through one form of ap-|

The United States was formerly a peal or another, we do not feel called 
most popular field for investment, a -upon to specially alrocate the giving

NEEDEDmay 
system

to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph
^/e1?aaniScJVe want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of. good habits.

To Leern Teleorephy
and r. r. accounting.

We furnish 76 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
argest exclusive Telegraph Schools 

™E„WO?LD- Established 20 
an,t endorsed by all leading 

Railway Officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every 

student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
™°°th In States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month to States west of the Rock- 
les 'mmedratdy upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time 
*!°Jacatlon- Eor full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The More* School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo, N.Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCroeae, Wie.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

:
- and suc-

was
M. WITT/E'S MISSION. o-

THE SALARY GRAB.
Mail and Empire.

According to the St John Sun, the Ot
tawa ministers had a bitter quarrel among 
themselves before they could agree to the 
terms of the salary grab. Some of these 
statesmen wanted "the haul ln the shape of 
an Increased annual stipend. Others stood 
out for pensions, on the ground that such 
allowances would yield more. It does not 
appear that any of the ministers fought 
against the extra public charge. They 
were unanimously favorable to the graft, 
and were divided only on the question as 
to the best means of making it large.

SL Petersburg, Aug. 16.—It is« ex
plained to the Associated Press to
day that M. Witte’s mission to Am
erica in addition to undertaking 
peace negotiations was to correct cer
tain mistaken impressions in America 
regarding the attitude of the Russian 
government on the Jewish question. 
He is to explain, too, the government’s 
proposals for reform which it has been 
decided to submit to the proposed na
tional assembly for final action. M. 
Witte, as president of the council of 
ministers, is familiar with the Rus
sian government’s intention regarding 
the Jews and has a close personal 
knowledge of the Jewish question ln 
all its details!

Reports received from Portsmouth 
that

V

can never be at
tained under any form of constitution. 
Perfection In government is only pos
sible as our representatives approach 
the ideal. In a large measure, as the 
people are so is the government. 
Under any system ot popular rule that 
must be the case. Cut-and-dried 
schemes look well on paper. The 
fathers of United States Independence 
thought they could devise a scheme 
of government much superior to that 
of Great Britain.

I

It Is doubtful if 
there is any one particular in which 
it is an improvement, and there 
several Important respects in which it 
is admittedly Inferior. It is not as 
free, as democratic or as adaptable as 
the good old British constitution, with 
all its faults.

thisFortunatel» has
are

Negotiations May Be Broken Off.
at the end of the* week and possibly 
sooner have found a distinçt echo in 
high official quarters here, 
nouheement that the emperor’s mani
festo summoning the douma will be 
issued Saturday has added to this 
pessimistic view. It had been de
clared that its date of issuance would 
be dependent either on the conclusion 
of peace or the breaking off of the

■>

Our Dominion and 
Provincial systems are practically rep
licas of the British model.

The an-V
These re

marks are suggested by the letter of 
a correspondent, who has a brand new 
solution of the problem of 
ment

govern-
It is Intended ln one particu

lar as a cure for long sessions. We are 
afraid the remedy proposed would in 
itself be worse than the disease, Inas
much as the legislature, in the way 
proposed, would become nearly Inter
minable. We did not, however, start 
out to discuss Its merits or demerits 
as a plan, which lacks neither in
genuity nor originality, but simply to 
remark that at no time ln the history 
of British parliament has there ever 
arisen a difficulty or an abuse so sêri- 
ous as not to be successfully over
come, and I eng sessions, excessive 
legislation, too expensive government 
and other defects developed ln 
parliamentary system will find c. 
when the people of the country are 
fully awakened to its necessity and 
are sufficiently Insistent in their de
mands for It. It is not a better form 
of government we want, If we want 
anything, so much as a better class 
of representatives.

1 TheSprottShau?-
Svsmess"

V

Something to Be Proud of
VANCOUVER, B. C. V

nS&ro APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU- 
,”ae and Jnly- Its eto- 

toArt*nCAv?,0T ,a,k Competency guaran- 
toed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Greg-and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type- 
wrlting tanglt by specialists.
§■ Si hUyr. fi A., Principal.
n*vinSnT^XENvSx A" Ylce-prlnclp.il. 
IJAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical

raSs8’ Shorthand.
J. B. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

a eet <21 hVne« from B. C. Saddlery Co., 
Those who have the care of har

ness and horse gooda know the worth of a 
good article—the kind that looks ln good 
order when It Is kept eo—that Is never ln 
need ot repairs. This la the kind that we 
sell, and we guarantee It to be the hesf 

, ln the market.

Ltd.

our 
a cure B. C. Saddlery Cn., Ltd.

44 YATES ST., VICTORIA.as fol-

appear-
To keep away “ Black Flies,”

Fishing, hunting, or surveying p 
with

CR0FT0N HOUSEW'If government by 
the people for the people is not a fic
tion, then the people themselves are 
responsible for what evils are Inci
dent to It. If they cannot rectify the 
abuses of the system, then any system 
of popular government must 
failure.

shomd never omit to cargr

VIOLA CREAM CALVERT’S 
20 Carbolic Soap.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
HlJhto^nS!^ P/l 8cho°1 for Girls, 

fnrilhi m ®^ staff. Large and com- 
Com? 8 balMln* Playground

Sent«™iJerI5 WJL" beKln on Wednesda
to Dthe>bprincipaL°r PartlC”lats

J MISS GORDON.
CLate of Newnbam College. Cambridge.)

ceng i
and Tennis

SKIN FOODprove a
It hibo* .ai’SMi.Sf 3SB82;

and also to th-î protection its- use gives 
again t mosquito and other insect bites 
or. stingy ringworm, hch, Ac.

7»applyo
BRITISH CAPITAL IN CANADA.

Is a favorite with ladles who wish to pre 
•erve their complexion. Softens the skin 
and removes tan.

■L

80 da. n toMd. al Dr^intt nr b» miff from 
F. C. CALVERT & Cô, R07 Dorchester Street, 

Montreal

.

C0RRIG :: COLLEGE
Limehouse,

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
«ySo»”o^îTi5B^DIM^
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home ln 

M&SW HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «ports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer 
8ttT^,BxamInatIon®- Fees inclusive an€ 
A74? J mod€rate* L- H- Pbone, Victoria,

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

HOTEL ÈSSIKGT0N
India Port Essington, B.C.

R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd

■Anetralaala

86 Government St.. Near Yates 8t. Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

(From Tuesday’; 
The Potato Crop.—1 

this year promises to b< 
abundant. For many ; 
farmers kept on using 
(with the result that tin 
crop deteriorated. The 
Milling Company impor 
pototoes from Yakima, V 
bave been used extensi 
(Columbia this year with

Noted Horseman—E. 
proprietor of the Bostc 
mond Square, Pittsburg 
city, a guest at the Vicl 
is the owner of su 

, horses as Black Diam< 
‘r General Howe, Little 

FalL
Stevenson’s promising 
John, which he pronoui 
finest animals of the ty 
seen.

The Mining Engineer; 
mond, secretary of the 
stitute of Mining En 
the editor of the Colon 
“ I am Distructed to € 
the thanks of the Am« 
of Mining Engineers f< 
ports and editorial notic 
of its members and gu 
cently visited your city 
with the British Colum 
the institute.”

1

* *
Yesterday he i

Big Timber Business 
record month in Britisq 
timber business. Morq 
issued during that ml 
revenue was greater I 
month in the history o| 
During -July 236 licence 
The revenue was over! 
$29,000 being for licenq 
for royalties.

The Shooting Season.- 
proach of September sp< 
ginning to make plans ; 
of the shooting season, 
ports brought to town 1 
others, adjacent districts 
stocked with game this s< 
is every promise of good 
tioyed.

Farmers Jubilant.—F 
excellent spirits this seat 
■is there every prospect o 
but high prices are pr< 
is a large demand for 
Yukon for shipment bel 
commodity rates expire, 
(Columbia oats are the < 
able, farmers are getting

i Timber Ranger Retur 
ray, provincial timber r 
k>n the steamer Tees froi 
trip through Northern 
bia on departmental bu 
ports that salmon are r 
the Naas at the prese 
weather around Port S 
and wet and generally di 
iWeyethauser Lumber 
American concern, has i 
of cruisers out after timh 
ern district in anticipate 
advent of the Grand Tr

: A Racial Row.—On a 
was a racial row among t 
Steveston, which culmin 
counter of piratical fierce 
result one Japanese was a 
ed that for a time it w 
would not survive, t^ 
slightly wounded and o 
named Dah Bowser now, 
ver with fc ."broken nfi*' 
thigh badly bruised. Boj 
timer among the fishermeij 
and has always borne a g 
Iwas quite sober when thfl 
red, and says he acted ' 
defence.
;

The Tyee Smelter.—Th 
will start up for a long 
A large amount of ore wi 
from Ketchican for tre 
Ladysmith smelter, and oi 
sight for treatment w 
Iregular shipments from 
will keep the smelter in s 
the balance of the year, v 
ability of steady work 
smelter would have bee 
sooner were it not for the 
carriers. iSueh trouble 
overcome, and shipments 
will be in soon and regu

Darcy Island Lazare 
vincial government is 
eration to the condition 
on Darcy island, with 
better treatment of tl 
men afflicted with lep 
been suggested that 
suffering from leprosy 
to the institution 
Provinces which is mai 
Dominion government f 
those afflicted with tti 
Province paying the Do 
cost of the keep and 
patients sent from Briti

in

A Double Wedding ] 
afternoon a double wedl 
brated in Victoria in a 
The contracting partied 
E. Kincaid and Miss E.l 
Boston, and Mr. G. Dad 
Betlofsen, of Cloverdalj 
rived from the Sound d 
Whatcom, registering a 
hotel, and immediafl 
whether arrangements j 
to be married, as it wl 
to catch the steamer I 
toria when .she left for i 
clerk undertook all pre 
the wedding ceremony 
within an hour and a fl 
arrival. They returned 
Sunday evening.

Predicts New City.—J 
which a rich mining sectil 
Territory would be tribd 
a probability for Northl 
lumbia to President S. I 
the White Pass & Yul 
his company has alreadl 
in the field surveying fol 
that would run into it. I 
to do is to show us the! 
Mr. Graves; “we know! 
mines in there, and if thl 
that they can ship a su 
we can build a line in. I 
matter of choosing the 1 
thtat.” It is in the sout| 
the extremity of Wind) 
own mineral section and 
of the Yukon tributary 
Graves expects the coi 
ibuilL
r

Queen’s University.— 
of Queen’s University ir 
ibia have had an alumnj 
several years of which 
)His Honor the Lien 
Henry Joly de Lotbinie; 
meeting it was decided 
Golumbia association s 
effort to 
-Queen’s by students fro 
iA letter was read from 
expressing his hearty co 
object of the associatio 
a substantial cheque to 
scription list, 
highly His Honor’s syi 
icouragement and alread; 
tions amounting to seve 
'lars. The scholarship i 
worth at least $125 a 
(be supplemented by the 
orities granting the wim 
arship free tuition for 
course, and if made t 
years the scholarship y 
.value of $350. y

found a schola
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I Port Simpson. The job will be in charge 

r George Forrest, of Nanaimo, who is
• ^ J leaving for the North in a few days.I Locals Newsj S»°*KxxBAy f°Tt on3®rs- T- Paterson, I Beecher has a cottage there, and all 

^nt"e Pa©Jfic Lumber Com- J who have taken the trip with him are
pany, is father of this scheme. j entbbsiastlc in their reports as to the

„ —— ------ I angling.
Goes to Europe.—Dr. C. J. Fagan,

ofh Island Oraia Exhibit.—A gentleman tour of England*iroi^non a| wbo came down from Nanaimo jester- 
which wut extend ôter ro» E„uro,pe- day said he saw on exhibition there some 
four months Th„ s^L,thL,fnsulnf fine samples of oats and timothy hay 
some*weekjf'at hi/spe”d ^own *>? Mr. Seth Critohley on his 
IrpknJ^ a= rtii.,b0?h0^,8 home !n fa™ near Waterloo station, Haslam 

ad afterward will visit the creek. The grain, which is over six feS 
tZri0nU*,f-entfeiL°f medlcal study on in height, is only the average of the field 
f 6 ^ontinent» giving special attention I many of the stalks reaching almost seven 
‘“‘he prevention and treatment of feet. That the field bore a good crop 
tuberculosis. He will also Investigate is evident by the fact that Mr. Critchley 
and upon his return report as to the took thirty tons off eight *
mos approved and modern methods I ground, 
for the conduct of consumptives’ sana- I ------------ -
moîlthî h»bie=Ct i? wh,ch duri"k recent A Generous Act..-As the people of 
months he has given particular atten- Ladysmith, through an oversight ne-

Accident at Hazelton.—Word hasj " ________ I toZe transfer* oTto^îT I'n “ W.”?'
titTthTTr FMaselton to the ef- Fire at Harrison—A Victorian writ the C.P.R., Mr. Jame?'Itonsmuirhas 
Dominion MrnmnmP. vKîwW.îh inK from Harrison Hot Springs tells of now yery k'b31y interested himself in the 
toSt ^tdent TfePw “ fir? w,*ieh Scurred there o/saturday “a«er a=d ad™ed a committee to write
days Tgo He wasriding when hto ®Tenmg at 8 o’clock, when the bath *° fMr' Marpole informing him of the 

riaing, wnen nis house was discovered to be in flames I facts of the case, and asking him torilhVdùî LGbKellWaS STO^n off- Everything about the b “id Se S grant the Seeds of the site selected to
to thè8 hosnft.f »as an oH one, was so dry that the! the Ladysmith public. Mr. Dunsmnir

W1^ P^bablÿ be flames had obtained great headwav be- Promised also to make a point of seeing
Gobelfls^eirknnwif nn°thieeeLiWeekS' fore the fire was discovered. How the Î?1® C-P-R- superintendent and doing his
Gobe" -is we" known on the coast. fire originated is not known, but is is be8t to get him t0 «rant the requeit.

... ... ... ., suspected that a spark from the elec- -------------
VJS'ÏJ0* Nan,a,r-Mro8- Mourp, tnc light steam plant, which is situated Address Wanted.—G. E. Knhl, of Sa- 

vi»fra-= Lbe iate„i^aJOr 9”8S Monro, of near the bath house, may have started | line. Michigan, writes the secretary of
îr^0rilli,iîfhfSenâr?i? a f®w ,day3 vith the blaze. The loss is reported to be the provincial bureau of information as
Mrs. Archibald, Miltonstreet, says the about $3,000 with a small amount of in- follows: “Can you give me any informa- 
thïFVFH* îfrcc Press- They were among snrance. The burning of this structure t‘0Q concerning the whereabouts of Gen. 
the first pupils of the Angela College, will not affect the accommodation for W. Knhl, or “Cool,” as he spelled his 

t ‘j’S? ot Arch; Fueats at the Hot Springs, as the baths J na™e generally, out there? About four
deacon Woods and Rev. Mr. Reece, and m the St. Alice hotel furnish ample ac-1 or five years ago he worked to the Sta
ff® renewing old-time memories. Mrs. eommodation. can Star silver mine at Sauion, B. C. in
Monro was an old-time resident of Na- ------------- the Kootenay region or district. He
«omû°Ufa“’s Frankly n spent Planning Townsite.—According to left there and went to California. Two
.F™nb?vm hHm,=o inh?h!l Zl* ™ the old S*'I, advices jnst received from the fears ago he again started for British
■Franklyn House in this city. North representatives of a party of capi-1 Columbia. He was a citizen of the

-------------  talists are at Gardner channel making United States, 34 years old. I would
Sheep Thieves Busy.—Sheep thieves flP examination of the country with a fce* Te*T grateful of any information

haye made another raid on Prévost view to establishing a town and install-1 concerning him.”
.Island. Mr. Georgeson, the- lighthouse m8 milling and other enterprises at the
keeper, went out the other day to see mouth of Carmanah river, which flows I American Silver.—British Columbia 
what they were doing, and was held lnt® Gardiner inlet. In the party are bankers have as yet received no ad-
up by one of the men with a shotgun geological, agricultural and mining ex-1 vices either with regard to the expor
tant" the band had secured what sheep ports, and they are making a complete" I tatlon of American silver or the fall- 
they wanted. They are supposed to Investigation to make sure of just what ure to complete the negotiations. They 
be frbm the American side. Mr. the country will be able to produce. The I wish that some arrangement could be 
Lunney, the island constable, has work is being carried ont by a company made, as at present the exportation 
gone to Investigate. The sheep be- . ,Talî“ j n ™or Ross of Massachusetts of the coin is a heavy charge on the 
longed to J. Richardson, the former " the heed. The edmpany owns a num-1 Canadian banks, being usually ‘load-
lighthouse keeper. rifr . ,mi.n,u« claims a short distance in I ed up” with Heavy "cartwheels." ___

the interior, and it is proposed to con- Indians were the only people who ap- 
nect these with the coast by means of peared to like the cumbersome silver
a short line of railway. Actual'work on dollars and quite a number were

TlU, be afarted this shipped to northern canneries to pay 
autumn, if present plans are carried out. | them off at the close of the fishing 

.n.. ~ 7, 77- •- _ , | season, but the silver, of course, drift-
w*îWal8 JV-1S1V — Yachts- ed back In time. The amount of 

rutictoatinV th“» learni.n? ‘hat’ American silver in circulation Is as-
tern^er o?8HU Fvc»i?»n^C^LSti,nnS'P' ton,8hlng- La1"*6 amounts are brought 
G^erL? G^èrePîî Grey’ ln by tourists and accepting It at par
to^rtL^ufer^c^ cS^b ^ LSêep:„COUrSe- " benefl‘ toCal
to Ottawa applying for the privilege of P
MiîS'Tê ®S2| Mo^MaK^Æ^ fi°4

Governor-General saying that the proce- îfe.ïfi?PTÎl^’ ^>ac^cTMpoa®t» Canadian 
dure was to aonlv to TTis I . acific, Beaver and Phoenix, for creat-
who would recommend the application to ISfif?UiSZ? A« the acf‘U8e8d 
His Majesty King Edward, and the «iîl? a“? th? Pohcf magistrate
^r'^ar^0^ S sti

ÏÏÏÏfàiïVTîBrfShgrteg1stIra?d » f ̂ ‘do ^ot?it ?s™

full descriptions of every one sent to the PJ’ot|e?t. the public as against any indivi- 
board’s office in London. The registry À *ml?s? ® fine of *50conditions have been completed. are Wore me aftto thftoe^il nolle

Windy Arm Mlnes.-The immense- ““t’exnlct in vet may
ness of the rich ore body In the Conrad ' °0t expect t0 get the minimum.
established,°^a^finthe Skagwly8 All" I Whit^Pass™ fnkM8rliwav°his not

EF belfsfof toe "mining6 op°
*5?® fe6t, the mountain I erations of the Conrad Consolidated Co 

side from the point it was first dis- it has arranged that a number nf e, 0=
is°V$Boe a ee.^^abea that there will be made at Windy Arm on the ran
inrt6?^f tL i 11 the way between, between Caribou and Atlin. One of the 

L « « i8 a* sufflclent body of new stations will be known as Conrad, 
thl ï fbt to to make It certain It is twelve miles from Caribou and in- 
thqt one of the world s greatest mines eludes the point known as Montana. The 
iL^Ut«t0 bt opened "p- And the next station south will be known as Can- 
imagtnatlon has much to support yon. It is located at toe exit of Pooley 
fabulous estimates as to the great Canyon, the proposed Terminal for the 
quantities and great richness of toe j second aerial tram "na from the Conrad 
rock down deeper than the strike last properties to salt water, and is fifteen 
mad*- I miles from Caribou. Two miles farther

_ „ ------------- south is the boundary line between Brit-
Pantoers Numerous.—Prospectors say ish Columbia and the Yukon, and there, 

tnat at numerous .points on the Island seventeen miles from Caribou, will be 
panthers are particularly numerous this I a station known as Boundary. Two 
season. W. F. Andrews, of Nanaimo, on I miles from Boundary is the head of the 

v. ,.°î a good sized panther arm, and a station there will be named 
near. Englishman s river. When re- Silverdale. 
turning , from the river in his cart
* j big Panther cross the road. Committed for Trial.—Dan Bowser,
As he had no rifle he hurried down to the fisherman who fired a shotgun 
dmi-Craigs and returned with him and among a crowd of Japs at Steveston 
a rifle. On the way hack a smaller on- Saturday last and succeeded ln 
panther crossed toe road. The dogs at wounding three, came up before Po- 
mtontei°°he J™?’ a£d m » few lfce Magistrate Corbould Steves- 
to-onJht Mm ^ ‘ MrV Andrews ton on Tuesday afternoon for prellm-

h mh«^h„ tb ,a /hot m the toary hearing. Mr. Shoebotoam, 
trei?^rto.^6Æ w -th! Vaucouver, appeared for the y,v,
îr;a'1 °tthe bl.« f®llow, but failed to get tlon and Mr. W. J. Bowser, K. C„
ram» »ddi5°n ‘°» ‘.hese tw<^' counsel for the prisoner. A i
Mr^Crai^has^already 'killed"sixteen Japame8e who bad been
the big cats this yea/in that neighbor- a™ to^show toaTBowser"^ tri^
a^enTe! Cm^tTp^X"™8 “ maeh\to“torc^bf^way^Ja£ 
as ten feet from tip to ttp. I anese who were before him aside.

ra IH wSSS sssxX’.svis:i ms
the Darcy Island lazaretto, said: “Dr. kl9ked him.
Fagan and myself about a week ago Japs can}e down upon
paid a visit to Darcy island to investi- r*”?/° mak® bl5* move, he went back 
gate the - condition of the lepers, and j I® _ B „OWP b°at, and, rising a shot-
whilst we found them well housed and K™' flre_d a”d wounded threa of
well fed, -we felt that they should re- ‘ben?j Mr. W. J. Bowser said he 
ceive more attention than it was pos-1 wouId reserve his defence, and the 
sible to afford them there, when ft was I magistrate committed the prisoner for 
impossible to get any responsible person ’ trial, 
to go and look after them. Some of 
them appeared to be in a very sad con
dition, and certainly required some at-, . ,
tention. We have therefore approached wholesale grocery
the Dominion government on the subject Alex. Macdonald & Co., of Winnipeg, 
with a view to having them transferred *s visiting the coast cities, Mr. Mac
ro Tracadie, the lazaretto in New donald stated that business 
Brunswick, where they will be under 8°°d In Winnipeg, 
proper supervision and where it will be assured ln both Manitoba and the 
possible to give ‘them the humane at-1 Territories, and the farmers were thus 
têntion their condition demands.” | to a prosperous condition. The wheat

throughout Manitoba, he thought, 
fTrom Thursday's DbIIt 1 I would average at least 25 to 30 bush-rn .rTn lry 7T ;L ela to th® acre. Mr. Macdonald came

T° Make Report. F. C. Gamble, to toe coast via the Kootenay, his 
provincial works engineer, has left I firm having a branch house at Nel- 
for the scene of the Spence’s Bridge Lon. In the Kootenay also business 
disaster to make a report on the mat- showed a considerable Improvement, 
ter to toe provincial government. I The Hall mines smelter was running

at full blast, which showed that there 
Politician’s Tour.—Among toe pas-1 must be a good deal of mining going 

sengers leaving for the North on the on. The days of “wild catting” ap- 
steamer Tees was Wm. Sloan, M.P. for peared to be over and practical men 
Comox-Atiin. He intends visiting all toe were now operating. Outside capl- 
northeru points of his constituency, and tal was again beginning to come in 
wilt probably be away about a month. | and as soon as It was shown to peo-

------------ , , pie that British Columbia really had
Yukon Freight.—Yesterday was the mines of worth there would lie 

last day on which the special commodity money available foe Investment.
rates applied on the White Pass & ----------------0---------------
Yukon route and connecting ocean lines. Spying Ont Timber.—Two timber 
Now all freight charges on goods em- men, Messrs. McCollum and Minton, 
braced in the commodity tariff are back residents of Seattle, and acting for a 
at the old standard, and it will conse- syndicate of Americans who own large 
quently cost more to ship freight north-1 tracts of timber on Vancouver Island,

__ _ . . . ward. . have returned to Seattle after a visit ofWhite Pass Accident. The first sert- — I inspection to a portion of their limits ten
accident which has occurred on the The Nanaimo Strike—Victorians who miles back of Ladysmith. They were 

,Jte -1!*8? % Yukon railway happened have just Visited Nanaimo say there is uncommunicative as to the intentions of at 4 o clock Sunday morning last, eev- no apparent change in the strike sitaa-1 their company
euteen miles from Skagway. Between tion. The town is orderly, but business , ________
Glacier an<j toe tutroel, a few miles this is naturally very dull. This evening a Salmon Run Ended.—The salmon 
side of Summit, the track spread, caused meeting of the United Mine Workers tun is almost at an end, few fish being 
by heavy rams. Engine No. 62 was re- will be held when a further allotment taken in the Vancouver Island traps
taming light after assisting a heavy of strike money will be paid to the-mem- these days. Yesterday several of the(From Wednesday’s Daily.) ‘r“gb* aÂ„thl™,°™îalu; bera 01 this union. | cannery tugs arrived in port, and all re

defines Sr6atoe8 wTe?6e, /°‘al , bank saw^the" dinner" aid leap Jd"’ Engine» On Auto Tou7=I^rty consisting of ?uT B»rerd brought ‘to^lOO^h ^11
15 as reMrted^by VictOTto cfe»"61 ^“son escaped unscathed, but Fireman E. W Stark, Fred A, Richardson Ind tbit Las taken from the^Ftolay.^b/" 
House w^re *663 6$ti Clearing Morianty fell down the mountain side Jas. G. Potts, of Vancouver, who have bam & Brodie trap for the saltiry at
nonse, were »ooo,oat>. a distance of fifty feet, and miraculously been indulging in an auto tour of the Turner Beeton’s wharf y

Smelt», Ret,«.n«_n„ri„». T„i escaped, oniy a few nbs being broken, lower island points, reached the city yes-
Smelter Returns. During July the The engine dropped two hundred feet terday. They were as far north as Co-1 « „ * . _ .

[Ladysmith smelter ran 11 days and and was totallv dp-strovf^d ti.v.^ +».. -t , j A Smcltar Test.-™*A carload of au**smelted 1,793 tons of Tyee ore, gfving a totally destircyed. Na^imo 7nd P0,mnx riferoua ©re from the Hilltop claim at
return, after deduction of freight and re- A Unique Scheme.—The loggers up for an auto, exceto for Ini sno^ ihtoh Kamloops now being worked under
fining charges, of *31,472. the Coast are still strlvtog to hit upon has a sandy'toS^The” maehtoeVa lt ?h™dTbLAs JeUeT lt to ex^ct^tolt
1 XI7 . T-1„ T . a plan by which their wounded and horse power Oldsmobile, and has given 1EÎ xi‘ »„i tbal
the^ritizenfo^LadysmVth” wa™“eld8last KtTcfme, Œ w"l“ **CelIeUt shlnS thi/ sjfeft^^vflh tZÎ

le^rf accomwmïï*h Beecher,Ufe TSSSF
E^N.fcfÜ8 T46™1* the thriyia« ^rth»'he^fhut upfn *1"^ ^son, f^al tof^are^hiUs ' 0%^^^ toe°°^-

________ These pigeons will then be shut up In Salmon river for a week’s fishing, ouille road.
m the different camps, and when medical Salmon river is on Vancouver Island I ** ________
To Erect Lighthonse.—The depart- attention la needed a pigeon with a to the north of the famous Campbell Will Raise Wsrahlns a™„,~ f » ment of marine and fisheries is making message tied to Its leg will be liberal- river, and bestdls l£!roing|“d I pa^iigere “ t^otowIrT tofnnd Em! 

j^epa rat ions to start work at once In ed and the message delivered to the trout fishing is also one of the rivers, I press was MAO Midford of FTnm’i 
the erection of the new lighthouse at hospital boat which would remain at where king salmorT can 1 P - A* Midford’ of Ham l‘

The Late Secretary Hay
-Diplomat and Poet l

1 Peculiar Storm.—At Ladysmith on 
Monday evening a rather unusual elec
trical storm occurred, when there were 
fully a dozen bright flashes of lightning 
out of what was practically a clear sky. 
The moon was shining -brightly at the 
time and the air was cool aud seemed 
perfectly clear.

e*

e

To Mr. Hay death was cold and .with John Hay, I have felt ashamed t* 
threatening. Foy years he watched its *;«, nrw.pn.- k^,0„q J asnamed ■ 
dire approach, shrinking from its horror presence, because as he looked oet 
as a delicate woman shrinks. It was across this earth, to the sky beyond, 
not that existence held so mauy charms, thoughts came to his heart and Words
toattiiVlnt iTfVb^Æ^eSi! Lto’s b»,^ ack.u7ledga“ent ». -
and that the dark unknown was chill. nYor*d 3 beauty, that 1 could m 
Also it was true that when the outer ^noot with any approaching richness at 
world jarred his finely balanced nature, *”nsion. His friends everywhere, I i*- 
ihe saw beauty with that inner eye which aSme, had this exhilaration of losing the 
is the -bliss of solitude. » Trained as a statesman in the poet. It is in such * 
diplomat, skilled as a diplomat, how memory that they turn to Mr. Hay*s 
gladly would he forget Central America oj^n words—now that words as# 
or Manchuria, to remember the lines of thoughts are all that we have left at 
poetic glory with which his braiu was him: 
full.

“Every word,” says Emerson, “was ”My abort and hp«*»y day is done 
once a poem.” Mr. Hav had that ten- fnî lclng and lonely night comes on,srs as—
still more deeply feel them. The world’s 
appreciation of him was in confidence 
and admiration. It felt safe in his as
tute and sure-footed diplomacy. It 
could not realize the many-colored life 
‘tïJÏÏï >be .I6^, alone -with beauty. 
o-/6,17.’ 8aid Wordsworth, “is the first 

dJast of all knowledge; it is immortal 
as toe 'heart of man.” Less in talent 
than in tenor, Mr. Hay was essentially 
a poet, and what be said in verse was

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Potato Crop.—The potato crop 

this year promises to be both good and 
abundant. For many years past the 
farmers kept on using, toe same seed, 
with the result that the quality of the 
crop deteriorated. The Brackman-Ker 
Milling Company imported some seed 
pototoes from Yakima, Wash., and these 
have been used extensively in British 
Columbia this year with splendid results.

Noted Horseman—E. E. Winstergall, 
proprietor of the Boston House, Dia
mond Square, Pittsburg, Pa., ts In .he 
city, a guest at the Victoria hotel. He 
is the owner 
horses as Black Diamond, Melvin it.. 
General Howe, Little Dick and lied 
Fall.
Stevenson’s promising colt, Captain 
John, which he pronounced one of toe 
finest animals of the type he had ever
seen.

The Mining Engineers.—R. W. Ray
mond, secretary of the American In
stitute of Mining Engineers, writes 
the editor of the Colonist as follows;
“ I am instructed to express to you 
the thanks of the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers for friendly re
ports and editorial notices of the party 
of its members and guests which re
cently visited your city, in connection 
with the British Columbia meeting of 
the institute.”

The Coal Trade.—Harrison’s (San 
Francisco) last report on the condition 
of the coal market says: “Labor trouble 
at spme of the British Columbia col
lieries still exist, although an early set
tlement is promised; the market prices 
here have not been disturbed as the other 
source from which we derive our British 
Columbia supplies are ample to keep 
market here fully provided for. 
ward grain freights are not showing 
improvement; this will serve to deter 
coal loadmg vessels from seeking this 
port for profitable business, unless they 
should receive generous compensation 
for the carriage of the coal, which at 
present is improbable, with the present 
condition of our market.”

To Build Mill.—It Is reported from 
Vancouver that J. S. Emerson Is to 
build a cedar mill of large capacity at 
Greenway Sound, 
clear cedar into lumber and ship the 
rough logs 
Emerson is running four cedar camps, 
his holdings being crown-granted.

He will cut the
acres of

the Sound. Mr.over no way

our
Out-
any

i
of such well-known

> v
Yesterday he Inspected W. G. ‘ ' Master Plumbers.—At the convention

of master plumbers at Winnipeg on 
Thursday officers were duly installed as 
follows : President, A. J. Hammond, of 
Winnipeg; vice-president, F. Johnson, 
Ottawa; secretary, J. A. Gordon, Mont
real; treasurer, H. Mahoney, Guelph- 
provincial vice-presidents. Nova Scotia, 

A' Wooten; New Brunswick, D. 
D e4i 9?eb(îc’ J- A. Marrier; Ontario, 
R. W. Harrison, Toronto; Manitoba, F. 
Luster, Winnipeg; British Columbia. J. 
i U”u«hlaB. Victoria; Alberta and Sas
katchewan, E. J. Young, Calgary. The 
president and vice-president were ap
pointed delegates to the national conveu- 
tion of the United States, to be held in 
Atlantic City the first week in June.

!His whinny shrill, his pawing hoof, 
Sound dreadful as a gathering storm; 

And I must leave this sheltering roof 
And joys of life so soft and warm.”

* He had returned to die; perhaps Mt 
today, or tomorrow, but soon; and be 
saw no better road than the day’s work- 
He dfifrnot speak grandiloquently, but te 
•his quiet way he liked standing at Ma 
post; nor is it inapt, at least to my 
emotion, to recall the death of that earjy 
hero of his own:

“Through the hot, black breath of tie 
bumln’ .boat

Jim Bludso’s voice was heard.
And they all had trust ln his cussedneee, 

And knowed he would keep his word. 
Ana, sure’s you’re bom, they all got off 

Afore the smokestacks fell—
And Bludso’s ghost went up alone 
Ithe smoke of the Prairie Beil.”

true:

‘‘Always the fact unreal seems,
And truth I find alone in dreams.”

Too slight as was my acquaintance

before he returns to Canada, and 
place himself in toe front rank of en- 
gmeers along with Sir Percy Girouard 
and other Canadians who have distin
guished themselves ln various fields of 
his profession. Mr. Midford g 
Japan qt the request of toe Japanese 
government, to make an effort to raise 
ye warships, chiefly Russian, sunk in 
Fort Arthur waters during the

“Wanted” in States. — "Supposedly 
hiding in British Columbia is a man 
nmch wanted on the other side of toe 
kne*. The Seattle police have received 
a wire from Minneapolis to locate and 
arrest Swan Lindahl, a former police
man of that city, under indictment for 
arson and burglary. Last April, while 
working m uniform, it is alleged Lindàhl 
broke mto a branch of the Minneapolis 
public library and stole a quantity of 
stuff, afterwards setting fire to the build
ing to destroy the evidence. It is be
lieved by the police of the Sound city 
that Lindahl is now in British Colum
bia.

1 Big Bush Fire.—Kingcombe in-let is 
the scene of a big fire which is working 
its way through the debris of logged-off 
lands to the standing timber beyond. It 
is jbought, however, that the recent rain 
will have checked the progress of the 
conflagration. D. <?. Mackay and E. A. 
Has well went to Valdez island on the 
last tnp of the Cassiar, the former to 
take steps to stop the devastation caused 
by forest fires and the latter to put "n 
end to the depredations committed on 
the fish and game of the country by In
dians and others, of which numerous 
reports have boen received recently. Mr. 
Mackay is a fire warden and Mr. Has- 
well a deputy game warden.

mousBig Timber Business.—July was a jmDetus beinv^ivpn Revice-~r^lth the 
record month in British Columbia for ness on smiting busi-
timber business. More licences were attaches tn ^>7 mack luterest
issued during that month and the Henrv Harri, tL tTJ?+Tement thal 
revenue was greater than for anyJ the praii Minir<r»F J?anager °* month ln the history of the province. Nel«£n ^e^&lfrt Company at 
During July 236 licences were Issued. ! -patent on his % ”e5canThe revenue was over 660,000, about : fng the seoaration^
for’royames8 licenceB and ,31'#0° through separate outlets of tlm'matte 
tor royalties. „ and slag of a smelting furnace. The ad

vantage of Mr. 'Harris’ invention lies in 
The Shooting Season.—With the ap- the fact that the separation which has 

proach of September sportsmen are be- ibeen effected in the furnace under fa
ginning to make plans for the opening vorable conditions of heat and qnies- 
of the shooting season. Judging by re- cence is maintained during the outflow 
ports brought to town by farmers and and that the molteu material is multi- 
others, adjacent districts are fairly well tained at a constant1 head- in the furnace 
stocked with game this season, and there in relation to the tuyeres, 
is every promise of good sport being en- 1 ------------ -
Joyed. I “California of Canari» ” ti.» or- work- There are, during the summer7iin»T Fr»» P,!L - a .• —Th„® W,n" ! months, engaged to mining, logging 

day had toe^ollto/tog- Tt Harvard' ' a”d lumberin«' including residents,
hamper,4 he,sf0breWnm!n a thre?"#!^’ , ab°U‘ 3°° Pe0ple ln thl8 pla<*.
^ckmmachr,impreCs^mxrito the greatoe™! ! G" P; R' Eamings.-Severol in- 
'of the future which accuracies occurred ln the despatchprovince by its agricultural w'eaUh ‘and P?blîshe?, yesterday morning from 
magnificent climate. “British Colum- Montreal in.connection with the C. P. 
1bia,” said Mr. Huggard, “is surely the eanfings.
/California of Canada. For both soil and ?»»?!£ bave read as 350,481,882, not 
climate it can compare very favorably |s9>181,882, as appeared ; and the 
with California, and Northwest farm- flgures showing the total net income 
ers can easily farm their lands In the S»rlvd»»»have read *17,059,000, not 
summer and enjoy a mild climate there *7.059-000-
in the winter without going a long way -------------
south. It seems to me it is patriotic to Correct Time.—At Ladysmith on 
encourage them to go to British Co- Monday Superintendent Goodfellow of 
lumbia instead of tq California and other the E. & N. railway, interviewed and 
(distant places, and so save citizens for examined a list of employees of the road 
Canada of the very best class.” at the depot rooms. It is understood

that the superintendent saw fit to gen
erally commend the improvement in 
rules, regulations, etc., according to the 
new textbooks the men have been so 
earnestly perusing of late. The super
intendent told them that old watches 
would not do for C.P.R. men, and that 
they must keep correct time.

i The Salmon Pack.—Mainland 
nere are of the opinion that the salmon 
pack is safe. The canners now admit 
that, even though the big run has not 
materialised, if the sockeyes keep com
ing -at the present rite for a few days 
more the whole of Aheir 800,000 cases 
will be filled. - The limit is on at al
most every cannery, and more than two-

LottteXiT,?' toiusand dXr^ S
fc^Ç§erott0finrw^M‘ t/etlto ï^li ™ay

t? ae^n
■harvesting. ODererfmm hI!! has now been resident at Port Ren-
been somewhat retarded owing to a scar- tr<^ tor the last two months, and pur- 
city of help. At one time it was feared 8at? actlve, studies to the field. A 
•that the heavy thunderstorm a short #ar^*r cons*s*klg ei&ht ladies and 
time ago had done considerable damage fourte™ «entlemen aspired to climb 
to the hay crop, but fortunately the in- »e “ountain peaks, Mount
jury was slight. Oats will yield an ex- Edinburgh, which was measured last 
ceptionally heavy crop, especially in the 8115 18 known to be 4,000 feet
neighborhood of the Delta. high.
! ________ camped near the top, sleeping on the
' A Tip on Fruit.—In an interview at bare «round. •
■Vancouver, Mr. Lyne, who inspects the „ -------------

Darcy Island Lazaretto.-—The pro- Ga-l7ornla- fruit, said: “I was an or- I Prospecting Party.—L. Rath bun and 
vincial government is giving consid- i ar- and a fruit-shi-'-'er from Cali- F- J- Stewart, two well known mining 
eration to the condition of the Chinese „!!n‘a anA 1 km)jv the conditions. There men, are at the head of a party who are 
on Darcy island, with a view to the L Î thousands of tons of culls wait- outfitting for a trip to the North,
better treatment of the unfortunate i 5 7 a ™arket- » Vancouver will A large amount of supplies and provis
ion afflicted with leprosy It has culls they will be shipped here, ions is being purchased for the party, as
been suggested that nereons fomto For every thousand tons of culls there well as a big train of pack-horses to 
sufferinTfrom leprosv sho^d be sent S ten thousand tons of healthy fruit, carry the outfit. They will sail for 
to the institution In th» Mnritim» £UJ! dealers buy for $5 per ton and Bella Coola on the steamer Tees tomor-
Provtoces which is maintoine^ hv to! ®ell at from $30 to *40 per ton. Legiti- row. From Bella Coolo they will-go a 
Dominion government for the rare of îwj6 daaIers qu.°te higher prices than hundred and fifty miles to the interior 
thoTe affliftedTrith ' toU it* th de^?rs ™ unhealthy fruit. It would be to French lake, where the members of 
Prorince navlne the mminlon^nr th! fhZ Fi, move dealers here to decide the party own some very promising miu- 
cost of the keen !nd attendant Z iZ t ST wo"ld accept only fruit sub- eral claims, which are to be worked 
m tient» »!!t f!!m Reft i e Jectto inspection. The department has during the coming fall and winter,
patients sent from British Columbia. «a plain duty to perform, to condemn

diseased fruit, and that is being done.” ^ Timber Cruisers Active.—During the
A Double Wedding — On Sunday ------------- decent northern trip of John Murray,

afternoon a double wedding was cele- Tke Whaling Station.—D. P. Car- t*mt)er inspector, he met a number of
brated in Victoria in speedy fashion. ritte« manager of the United States representatives of the . Weyerhauser 
The contracting parties were Mr. W. Dl*ying Engineering Company of New ^pher Company of the United States. 
E. Kincaid and Miss E. P. Wheeler, of Tork. has returned from the’ whaling • This concern has very large interests in 
Boston, and Mr, G. Day and Miss Ida station at Sechart, where they have ! the ”,tat? of Washington, and is also 
Betlofsen, of Cloverdale. They ar-, completed the faistallation of their ?,taTlIy. mtere8ted in the stock of the 
rived from the Sound on the steamer specially designed drying and fertiliz- tjdhemainus. mill on Vancouver Islafid. 
Whatcom, registering at the Victoria machinery. Mr. Caritte whilst on lbe Pn°^Pal work being parried out 
hotel, and immediately enquired the coast carefully investigated the ?ow.. ^ cruisers in the- North is the 
whether arrangements could be made Prospects of the industry and satisfied of properties adjacent to the
to be married, as it was their desire himself as to the immense scope of ! P^pP08®^ of the Grand Trunk Pa-
to catch the steamer Princess Vic- ; the same; and he is sanguine con- 1^he event of the early com- 
toria when wahe left for the Sound. The cemlng the quick development of the I toaacement or work in the North by the 
clerk imdertook all preparations, and undertaking, which, in his onininn xxnn T,ai. wa7 ??mP.any* .there will be plenty
the wedding ceremonies were over _
within an hour and a half after their means of attracting much capital to 
arrival. They returned to Seattle on Vancouver Island in the near future 
Sunday evening. Whales are extremely numerous off

------------ the coast, and the plant will be in
wtt  ̂KM- -pToymen^tr.eÆSm^’

Territory would be tributary, looks like 
a probability for Northern British Co
lumbia to President S. H. Graves, of 
the White Pass & Yukon route, and 
his company has already got engineers 
in the field surveying for a branch line 
that would ruu into it. “All they have 
to do is to show us the tonnage,” said 
Mr. Graves ; “we know there are rich 
mines in there, and if they will show us 
that they can ship a sufficient tonnage, 
we can build a line in. It is. simply a 
matter of choosing the best route after 
thtat.” It is in the southern portion, at 
the extremity of Windy Arm, with its 
own mineral section and a large portion 
of the Yukon tributary to it, that Mr.
Graves expects the coming city to be 
built

Queen’s University.—The graduates 
of Queen’s University in British Colum
bia have had an alumni association for 
several years of which the president Is 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, Sir 
Henry Joly de Lotbiniere. At a recent 
meeting it was decided that the British 
Columbia! association should make an 
effort to found a scholarship tenable at 
Queen’s by students from the province.
A letter was read from Sir Henri Joly 
expressing his hearty concurrence in the 
object of the association and enclosing 
a substantial cheque to head the sub
scription list. The members appreciated 
highly His Honor’s sympathy and en
couragement and already have subscrip
tions amounting to several hundred dol
lars. The scholarship proposed will be 
worth at least $125 a year. This will 
be supplemented by the university auth
orities granting the winner of the schol
arship free tuition for the four years 
course, and if made tenable for two 
years the scholarship will have a total 
value of $350. *

i HA

Mr. Hay had an iuspiringly large mnh 
charitable intelligence; not that c«1«on 
less variety in which impartiality means 
equally distributed indifference, but ra
ther the fairness of a sensitive nature 
{reined and guided by the truth—the self- 
controlled fair-dealing becoming in one 
whose young powers received their in
itial training under the sad and burdened- 
eye of Lincoln. From that forbearing 
spirit Mr. Hay learned some of the phil
osophic scope and some of that view at 
•the world’s plots and counterplots which 
have been accepted everywhere as mak
ing him worjhy of many nations’ freely 
given trust. A lifetime’s saturation in 
affairs had made him conversant with* 
the demeanor of large and little gov
ernments, until he was able to think with 
accuracy, boldness and originality, and 
to act with patience and shrewd pre
cision, so unerringly that in the compli
cated developments ot the East he led* 
the world’s diplomacy. History will be 
concerned with him mainly from tfie* 
day that McKinley—profoundly instinct-, 
ive selector of lieutenants—recalled hi»- 
from his embassy, to direct the new 
world-power’s foreign role; bnt historjr 
will then go back to the scholar, the- 
■philosopher, and the poet, to realize why 
John Hay became the diplomat he was. 
Under him, what is now famed as Am
erican diplomacy found its useful ahd 
refined maturity. Under him we shoul
dered new burdens in far climes with 
moderation and judgment so impressive^ 
that when Theodore Roosevelt first be
came a candidate for the chief migip- 
traey, the enquiry that arose from North 
to South, from East to West, was sub
stantially a mandate from the people- 
that John Hay retain his post and ûtl 
his power. Precisely in what relatif» 
the cultivated minister continued to work 
under the popular executive, it is -fer 
teo soon to speak. The biographer ef 
John Hay will have a pretty task at just 
this point, and the biographer of Presi
dent Roosevelt one no less delicate.

oes to

war.
The

Busy Port Renfrew.—Port Renfrew 
has had an active season in the log
ging industry. A boom of logs aver
aging 600,000 feet has left the harbor 
every week since the season began. 
The lumber mill as well as a small 
shingle mill have been doing good1

i
Farmers Jubilant,—Farmers are in 

excellent spirits this season, as not only 
is there every prospect of bumper crops, 
but high prices are prevailing. There 
is a large demaud for oats from the 
Yukon for shipment before the special 
commodity rates expire, and as British 
•Columbia oats are the only ones avail
able, farmers are getting a big figure.

' Timber Ranger Returns.—Johu Mur
ray, provincial timber ranger, returned 
on the steamer Tees from a two weeks’ 
trip through Northern British Colum
bia on departmental business. He re
ports that salmon are running well on 
the Naas at the present time. The 
weather around Port Simpson is cold 
aud wet and generally disagreeable. The 
! Weyerhauser Lumber Syndicate, an
American concern, has a large number Tno_ûllf ~ ___ . „ ^
of cruisers out after timber in the north- son in F6 rt?erieS' W*« A* W1,1"
ern district in anticipation of the early ^ec*?*ot ^eameries will
advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific. ÏS“?„h°Î? <P ab,out September

________ and it is his iptentiçn to visit all
, A Racial Row.—On Saturday there creameries that he possibly can 
was a racial row among the fishermen of Dfr?fe data of the Dominion fair 
Steveston, which culminated in an en- Westminster, after which date
counter of piratical fierceness, and as a Sf wiI1 **e a^le to visit the rest of 
result one Japanese was so badly wound- and also* by arrangement with
ed that for a time it was thought he « ,r‘ Ruddick, chief of the dairy divi- 
would not survive, two others were sion’ Ottawa, he will hold a series of 
slightly wounded aud one white man traveling dairy schools. An itinerary 
named Dah Bowser now lies at Vancou- ,a now being prepared by Mr. J. R. 
ver with à 1>r6keri rtW anti hand and -Ajidereon, prov^W^t .deputy mfriister 
thigh badly bruised. Bowser is an old- agriculture, to be submitted to Mr. 
timer among the fishermen on the Fraser, Wilson later, 
and has always borne a good name. He 
iwas quite sober when the trouble 
red, aud says he acted solely in self- 
defence.

.The Tyee Smelter.—The Tyee smelter 
will start up for a long run this week.
A large amount of ore will be sent down 
from Ketchiean for treatment at the 
Ladysmith smelter, and other ores are in 
sight for treatment which, with the 
iregular shipments from the Tyee mine 
will keep the smelter in steady operation 
the balance of the year, with every prob
ability of steady work in 1996. The 
smelter would have been in operation 
sooner were it not for the scarcity of ore 
carriers. .Such trouble has now been 
overcome, and shipments from the North 
will be in soon aud regularly hereafter.

The gross earnings

'

Sent Out Cruisers.—The Weyer
hauser interests recently sent twenty 
men cruising up north- 
Lome took the cruisers from Nanai- 

They were in charge of J. Hunt, 
and on arriving up the coast they 
took on guides familiar with the 
country and the party separated in 
twos and threes and visited the fol
lowing districts in search of timber: 
Queen Charlotte Sound, Fort Simp
son, Skidegate, Observatroy Inlet, 
Bulkley Valley, Stewart River and 
Fort George. The object was for the 
purpose of selecting timber most de
sirably situated and of the best qual
ity to hold for increased value, the 
idea being that the advent of the G. 
T. P. will make all the timber in the 
sections mentioned much more valu
able than at present.

The tug
mo.

cau-

iThings have been done that Mr. Hay 
would not have done. Sometimes ale» 
there has been restraint, where it must 
have been difficult for Mr. Roosevelt 
not to use his power. On this equatie* 
the next four years would cast more 
light were they to show the President 
acting his nature freely out abroad. As, 
however, he has chosen one of the ablest 
lawyers in the world as Mr. Hay’s suc
cessor, any change of policy which may 
develop will occur without a shock.

Mr. Root, like Mr. Hay, was selected 
•by Mr. McKinley. Between these twa 
statesmen the difference in starting- 
point and principle is extreme. Mr. Boat 
is the shrewd, determined, and resource
ful man of action at its height. All 
brain and will, his career thus far has 
not shown hiim weighted with that aro
matic value of the mind which we call - 
soul. Powerful almost beyond any at 
our living men, he has not yet stood 
anything higher than efficiency. Mr. 
Hay lived until his name had become 
identified with an ideal. In foreign poli
tics he drew freely on the Golden Rule.. 
He believed in the potency of an admit
ted moral truth—mot, be it conceded 
freely, in the manner of Don Quixote, 
but as what, were it rightly called upon, 
would prove to be the spirit of the age; 
and he knew how to summon this potent 
inspiration and make it put traditional*

5* ff?y?te„hadv»ice? re=elved by tnge to «peak most powerfully in toe 
In Tm»iduring toe absence name of humane intercourse and peace.- 

In °JLtb* yr-.K Archdeacon bad n0 love tor that sense of honor 
T ^rrfe.0f.the ♦£n51I*în and virility which he ridiculed as “physt- 

nnmtw h®*ears that cal self-esteem and readiness to fight on
of Indians missing in the the slightest provocation.” It was in 

trJLm tit8disaster was even the domain of harmony and morals that
SwfJ at firSj reP°rted* Those he felt his strength and used it, and the

ht mo.Te? as f0?nt “ po®- barsh appeal of war was not for him.
?î. At9»the 5Sfp?al maintained by “Freedom is its own eternal law.” he
the Anglican Mission at Lytton. This said, and when some thought the Spairt- 
hospital, it will be remembered, was ards were not fit for freedom, Mr. Hay 
destroyed by fire some time ago, but replied that “no peopfe are fit for any- 
a new building has since been erect- thing else.” 
ed, though it has not yet been com
pletely furnished.
at Spence’s Bridge was a handsome 
building and had just 
pleted, so that its destruction will be 
a heavy loss to the mission.

occur-
now

as a prosperous

Expert on forestry.—Alard Scheck. 
of Berlin, an officer of the forestry dé
partaient of the German government, * 
at present in Victoria. His mission here 
is for the purpose of looking over the 
ground in the interests of his depart
ment. The government has made ar
rangements for him to go to Alberni in 
company with J. R. Anderson of the 
agricultural department to give him an 
opportunity of viewing the various kinds 
of trees in this province and the forests 
in their natural state. On the return 
journey a stop will be made at Che- 
maiuus to witness the operations of the 
Victoria Lumber Company. In conse
quence of the exfeessive heat experienced 
in the East Mr. Scheck determined to 
come at once to British Columbia and 
postpone his observations in the Eastern 
provinces until his return.

is

They were out three days and of

1erj

Business is Good.—Alexander Mac
donald, head of the well-known 

firm of Messrs.

was very 
Big crops were"

Mr. Hay was never popular. No high, 
elective office could ever have been his. 
There was a fastidiousness about him, 
an irony, a -selection that made a barrier 
between the multitude and him. Almost 
pugnaciously uemocratic in belief, he 
was exclusive in enjoyment and in taste. 
{Reread those enthusiastic pages of “Oae- 
tilian Days,” and you will find in the- 
young man what was characteristic at 
the old—the energy of conviction, tike 
excited faith in liberty, but with it all- 
the calm smile of culture and the dis
criminated preferences of taste. His 
mind was no hotel, open to every appli
cant for admission. It was a private 
dwelling, and the exclusions from it were 

few. Scholars, artists, and lovers 
of the beautiful were his friends, end 
he never lost much sleep about missing 
the personal affection of the millions, te 
whom, however, he was always Just. 
‘Speak,” he says, “with the speech at 

the world, think with the thoughts of the 
few.’ And again:

“Scorning thy faith and purpose to defend. 
The ever-mutable multitude at last 

Will hall the power they did not compre
hend.”

The Indian church

been com-

Mention8 toi toe Fn7of tto.be/deyelc^enC

Accident to Bridgemen.—While en
gaged on a bridge on the new railroad 
being built between Ladysmith and 
the Extension mines, George Leighton, 
of Victoria, and William Scannell, of 
Ladysmith, were more or less seriously 
injured yesterday afternoon by a 
heavy stick of timber falling on them. 
Leighton’s leg was broken and he was 
severely bruised about the body and 
head.
Joseph’s hospital this morning for 
treatment.
broken nose and sprained wrist. The 
men were stringing heavy timbers 
across the bridge when one slipped and 
rolled on the workmen, with the above 
results.

British Columbia Zina Deposits.—
Acting upon the recommendation of 
Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, 
the minister of the interior,
Frank Oliver, has decided to have an 
expert investigation made Into the 
character and extent of zinc deposits 
of British Columbia. It is not yet 
known who the expert to have charge 
of the investigation will be. The 
points to be determined by the ex
pert are briefly as follows: (1) Ex
amination of the present development 
of mines and approximate determina
tion of tonnage of ore immediately 
available ; occurrence and Ghartacter 
of the ore and future prospects, to
gether with cost of mining; (2) ex
amination of present methods of mill
ing; (3) investigation of adaptability 
of the ores to the new methods, con
centrates, magnetic, electrostatic, and 
so forth; (4) study of conditions af
fecting marketing of concentrates, in
cluding question of smelting in prov
inces or elsewhere in Canada; (5) in
vestigation of the possibility of titill
ation of zinc ore with silver content.

Survey.—Dr. Robert 
Bell, acting deputy head and director 
of the geological survey of Canada, 
has completed his summary report of 
the department, which has been Is
sued in the usual blue book form.
The report says that the field work 
during the last year extended to all 
Parts of the country, from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and from the 
international boundary northward 
into the Arctic regions. The field 
work has been all of a thorough prac
tical character, intended to promote 
the discovery and the development of 
the mineral wealth of Canada. In 
connection with the geological survey 
a large amount of necessady topo
graphical surveying was done, which 
Is of much value in elucidating the 
geography of Canada. The advan
tages of showing both the geology nr -r ma, —
and geography of large areas have ^ Lever s Y-tZ (Wise Head) Disinfect»!* 
been made manifest, as has also the Soap Powder is better than other nowdm 

advantage of eyatematic Investigation.» it i. both aoapaad dhSTlL

Hon.

province the great topic of conversation
roil vR fai4W^ i8 t0 be held this 
fall in New Westminster on the banks 
of the Fraser. On nearly every reserve 
-new war canoes are being built for the 
coming races, and those best versed in 
the art of turning ont good craft are 
Ibriuging all their skill and knowledge to 
the work. Nor nve these preparations 
confined to British Columbia. Across 
the border in Washington state the 
braves are making ready for a brush 
with their friends and old-time enemies 
of the Fraser and other Canadian riv- 

They have longed for a chance to 
prove their skill against the Indian sub
jects of King Edward, and the special 
features committee of the Dominion ex
hibition has held out to them that op
portunity.

not
He will be brought to St. more

Scannell escaped with a

ons
ers.

Men may be lovable either in the 
aloof or in the hearty type; the difference 
is m numbers. Mr. Hay, sometimes re
sented as distant and aristocratic, is 
tonsed by friends as honest and devoted 
as any man could have. From toe nation 
he now -has honor and regret : from a-* 
few, toe suffering that comes when af
fection and charm are crushed away.
I do not well know how to put in worths 
this feeling, that when John Hay died 
it was more than one good statesman 
gone: it was the passing into dust ot » 
being singularly full of light and of re
sponsiveness to toe manifold attractive
ness of this puppet show in which we 
live. It was thë end of something en- 
coin-aging and rare. And in these first 
weeks after toe new-made grave bad *■ 
closed, that fading from the world of a 
soul that had been so exquisitely alive 
occupies the heart, and leaves to time 
the colder task of placing a valued life- 
tone s exploits joet where to history they
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Ootsa LakeAs Seen Through 

A Visitor’s Eyes

wharf on the harbor, although the town 
had been laid out in streets five years 
before when Douglas became governor. 
For long the Hudson’s Bay fort was the 
Imost imposing building of the town, and 
there was also a fort on the northeast 
side of the harbor. Thefe are pleasant 
and romantic records of social life in 
those days; it was riding parties and 
high tea or tea-dinner with dance and 
song till midnight. In 1858 the great 
gold rush from California came, and 
30/000 miners wintered in Victoria ; and 
in* 1862 the .city was incorporated. It 
now covers an area of eight square 
miles and has a population of over 23,- 
000, of which some 10,000 are Chinese. 
There are many show places and many 
beauty spots, and many genuine beau
tiful country homes within the city lim
its—from one to seven acres, with lux
uriant growth of trees and shrubs, vines 
and flowers, with not too much stiff 
landscape gardening, and all as secure 
from intrusion and noise as though 
leagues away—surely this is 

A Country Home
Yesterday we had afternoon tea in one 
of these mansions, whose chief interior 
feature was its magnificent hall, which 
was all in a bloom with masses of cut 
flowers. To descend its stairway and 
walk to the drawingroom was to breathe 
a spirit of noblesse oblige. I thought 
of what a well known writer recèntly 
said about the influence of stately old 
houses. He felt bound to the best with
in him when he must walk a great dis
tance from his bed-window to his bed.
.. early all of these residences are built 
of wood, many of them shingled with 
cedar. In my wanderings I strayed into 
a place owned by an early Victorian 
family on Rockland heights, where 
modern wooden residence in colonial 
style is nearing completion. The stone 
fence surrounding the six seres and the 
foundation wall, which varies in height 
from four to thirteen feet, was built of 
stone taken off the site. The outlook 
from every side of the house includes 
seven beautiful bays. From the draw
ingroom window you look across the 
strait of Juan 4e Fuca to the white 
crested Olympic range and Mount Baker, 
while nearer lie the mountains of Van- 

Island, the darkness of sombre 
green forests covering their summits. 
Every window in. the house looks out on 
some grand aspect of nature beyond the 

Loveliness of Lawn
and çlade and rich luxuriance of bloom 
within the stone enclosure; and in ax 
year or two the stone wall itself will 
seem a living thing, throbbing under 
leafy wraps of English ivy. The house 
has seaward a spacious colonnade with a 
thirty-three Greek columns and under 
this is a bowling alley over sixty feet 
long. Separated from the drawingroom 
by doric columns, is the music room 
with an immense recess for a pipe or
gan. Beyond this, with folding doors, 
is the conservatory with tiled floor. The 
dining room has two Tudor arches and 
the library and billiard room are on the 
same grand scale. The panelling is of 
native Douglas fir, treated so as to en
hance its beautiful grain. The large 
hall is lighted mainly from the dome 
and has a red brick fire-place. There 
are fire-places everywhere, and the house 
has many other points (notably seven 
bathrooms) which space forbids chron
icling. Altogether it will be a “homey” 
place for a “house party.” The whole 
construction is homey in a patriotic 
sense, all the materials used being native 
to the Island. The contract price of 
house and stable is only $30,000.

whose huge leaves lie in masses on the 
smooth surface of the water. There is 
a zoo in the park with its contingent of 
wild and fierce creatures. In an enclos
ure are a moose and several deer, which 
come and eat from our open hands in 
utmost good comradeship. They are 
beautiful creatures with large, liquid 
brown, almost human eyes, that betoken 
a°y gentle and charming quality you 
choose to imagine. The only creature in 
the. park, and I have only named a few, 
which I loathe is a fat hair seal, which 
looks like Ysaye. It lies, a bundle of 
senses, battening in the water' and the 
sun like an ugly ‘satyr. Not far away 
lh the open, whjere only Scotch broom 
grows, on a granite pedestal stand Burns 
and his Highland Mary in bronze; the 
first monument to the poet erected on 
the continent. I believe Toronto thought 
herself happy irf claiming the precedence, 
when the alert

em British Columbia ports.
News was brought down by the 

steamer Princess Beatrice that the 
fishing had ended on Rivers Inlet, 
where the' pack totalled 76,000 cases, 
of Which the Brunswick had 23,500, 
Wadhams 23,000, R. I. C. 21,000 and 
Good Hope 19,000.
neries could have put up 30,000 cases f, 
if there had been sufficient, tins. Alert ; 
Bay had 9,000 casek up. Fishing was 
still In progress on the Skeen a, where 
the Balmoral cannery had about 20,000, 
the Claxton, Inverness and Oceanic 
14,000 each, British American 8,000, 
Cassiar and Skeena River 7,000 cases. ! * 
The Naas canneries had between 6.000 
and 7,000 each.

Steatner Tees, of the C. P. R„ sailed 
last night for Naas and way ports, tak
ing a goodly number of

sunsAnd Buikley
'Pretty Pen Picture of Victoria 

by Keen and Intelligent 
Observer. FurEach of,, the can-Description of the Country by 

a Resident In the • 
District.
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W0 usepassengers
v „ „ „ , . and a large cargo of supplies, etc., for

. V. M. Scribner, who is now sojourn- northern settlements. She will, bring 
mg in the northern interior, forwards, a full cargo of salmon on her sou*ti
the Colonist the following interesting | ward trip.
description of the Buikley valley dis- Steamers Otter and Charmer carried 
trict and Ootsa lake trails: Oriental freight, ex steamer Pleiades,

From the steamboat landing at Bella to Vancouver yesterday.
Coola to the end of the wagon road at Steamer Umatilla is due from San 
Canoe crossing is 22 miles. At this Francisco.
point there is a choice of two trails for Tÿe steamer Shawmut, of the Boston 
those who are bpuud for Ootsa lake. The S. >. Co., is due from the Orient on 
summer trail commences to climb up the Friday; and the steamer Manuto 
mountain and the winter trail keeps on now loading at Vancouver wiîi satl 
ÎPJÎ* T?lley..t0 ,the B‘S Shde, 35 miles , for Australia on Friday, carrying a full 

Here it climbs out of the valley, qargo of Canadian goods, 
and at the precipice, ten miles farther
on, reaches the level of the interior pla- TRICOLOR TOT A i i neeteau. Five miles farther on. the trail rv.vui.vn jiu i al LOSS.
forks, the trail to the right extending Underwriters Cannot Get Machinerv 
on to the Chilcoten district. We follow From nery
the trail to the left, and about twelve From Stranded Steam Collier.
miles farther reach the Salmon river at __ ,
the west end of Auaham lake. There is ”e Norweerian corner TVfnnir».

“M. T.,” writing in the Manitoba 
•Free Press in the issue of Sunday last, 
says: If Tennyson had lived in Vic
toria while writing “The Lotos Eaters,” 
be had not needed to invent his land
scape to suit the soft oblivion or the 
dreaming slumber which it brings. This 
is not to say that the landscape would 
bave been the same. It would not, but 
it would have suited, with its firs and 
pines and aromatic odors, its slow 
ing afternoons and dreamy summer at
mosphere. And he could have driven 
-tke bark of Ulysses into many a shal
low bay whose wooded shores exhaled 
* slumbrous perfume. I have been here 
two weeks and watched for a rough sea, 
asd then a vexing mist hiding the Olym
pics on the horizon. Victoria has its 
t® find only sparkling waves, with now 
lotos bloom luring to permanent resi
dence, if not to indolence. No city in all 
Uanada has so large.an independent 
population who live here because they 
choose it, while the native-born Vic
torian has a passionate love of his city 
-and of his Island. Many of them would 
fain be, a crown colony, trading only 
with the great seaports of western Asia. 
'With the dividing mountains, it looks 
as if nature would have it so, and Vic
toria is nearer these ports than San 
Francisco. I know one can readily re
ply that the railway has made an easy 
path through the mountains, but that 
would only be the beginning of an argu
ment I would better leave alone.

This Beautiful Capital 
H»f British Columbia, Which looks to the 
Orient fôr its commerce, has an interest
ing history. It was in March, 1843, that 
a small black steamer called the Beav
er, built ten years before by order of 
that famous “company of adventurers 
trading into HudsonH bay,” and 
launched under the patronage of the 
Sailor King, anchored in Camosin har
bor, with Chief Trader Douglas and fif
teen men on board. The Indians of the 
Songhees village, curious aud angry, 
paddled out to examine and learn the 
meaning of “the. big canoe that smokes 
and thunders.” This was the first steam
er to plough these Pacific waters, and 
for more than half a century she faith
fully served her “honorable company,” 
fomg to her doom one summer night in 
1888, on the rocks off the harbor across 
the strait. Douglas cleared ground and 
built a fort, naming it Camosin. The 
landmark is preserved by a tablet on a 
building opposite the Bank of Montreal. 
The first name was changed to Albert 
for the prince consort, and finally to Vic
toria. From 1838 the company had, br 
*rown grant, the sole right of trading 
for twenty-one years with the Indians 
/west of the Rockies. In 1849 it ac
quired by charter the whole of Vancou
ver Island. In the same year Richard 
Blanshard was sent out as the first col
onial governor, without salary. In two 
years he returned home, and

Agnes Deans Cameron
whipped out her little Victorian weapon 
and nipped that in the bud. She did not 
tell me so herself. Near the monument 
hangs a huge rusty Chinese bell, taken 
during the Boxer rebellion by a lieuten
ant in the navy, who exhibited it wher
ever his ship called, and finally present
ed it to his native port. It is worth not
ing that English daisies bloom under 
your feet in the park twelve months in 
the year, and that in one corner is a 
native oak glade, which old country peo
ple say is as like a bit of a Scotch es
tate as if it were in Scotland. I have 
left no space to tell of the pride and 
joy of Victoria, the parliament buildings, 
but they will keep. “The Gorge” will 
not keep another minute. Aud first 
protest against the name. Camosuu. the 
ancient nan^e of the harbor, should have 
been retained for this phenomena of na
ture. It is Indian, with the poetic and 
literal Indiau meaning, “the place 
where the waters are troubled.” This 
place is the narrow passage about half
way up an estuary of the harbor called 
Victoria Arm,-one of the loveliest fjords 
on the Pacific coast, creeping its ser
pentine length between high hills, forest 
clad to the brink on either side. Right 
in the passage the trouble stir’s and 
grows to a furious battle of the waters, 
when the tide returning from the upper 
estuary meets the tide coming up
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^ v. „ K J^Norw^Ian c°IHer Tricolor has
good trout fishing to be had here; ducks as toey findThe Is so'oggrt™™™'

the rocks that it will "be imooand geese are plentiful and even the 
lordly caribou has a fondness for the 
locality. -

From here the trail runs in a wester
ly direction down the Salmon river.
About fifteen miles from Anaham lake 
we pass Anaham’s peak, a lone peak 
looming high in the air on the south side 
of the river, and we were told that it 
was composed entirely of obsidian or 
volcanic glass. Most of the country we 
have passed so far is rolling, timbered 
lightly with j'ack pine and willows, 
through most of which ihe fire has been, 
so that traveling outside of the trail is 
rather difficult.

A few miles farther down the river *e 
reach some beautiful bottom lauds. The 
soil is rich and covered with a heavy 
growth of grass in the openings and the 
rest covered with small poplars. About 
twenty-five miles from Anaham lake 
the trail leaves the Salmon river,-and T. , 
a few hours’ travel brings us to Alcatcho « reported that the N. Y. K. line
lake. On the west of the lake near the ^ , al once resume service on the 
north end is a small Indian village. Oriental-Victoria and Seattle run, in

At this point the Summêr and Winter wtllc*1 ““t two liners are now in ser- 
'trails come together again. From here v*ce' whereas there were six before 
to the Teta Chuck river, a distance of t”e war- The San Francisco line will 
about thirty-five miles, there are several also b® resumed, according to a de- 
nice lakes, a few $ne meadows and a sPatch from the Bay filty. This de
little heavier timber than we have been sPatch says: “ The Toyo Risen Kai- 
passing through, spruce predominating. sha steamship line is about to resume 
The Teta Chuck ii a swift running business between here and the Orient, 
stream heading in the Coast range and It has been officially announced that 
flowing eastward through the Teta .the steamship America would leave 
Chuck lakes, thence into Tacbie lake. Yokohama for this port on or about 

Five miles beyond the Teta Chuck we September IS, and that from that time 
come to the. Che-laz-le or Euchue lake, the refeular service of this line will be 
The trail follows west along the north resumed. The two other steamships 
side of the Che-laz-le. The hillsides ye belonging to this company, the Nippon 
steep and high, open in places and eOv- and the Hongkong, will go Into service 
ered with willow and poplar elsewhere; as soon as they can be put in condi- 
but all over the open ground and through tion. They have been out of com- 
the timber prairie and wild grasses grow mission for over a year, 
rich apd rank.’The trail follows the lake “Shortly after the war between Rus- 
to the west end a distance of seven or sia and Japan broke out these three 
eight miles, then gradually turns around vessels were changed into auxiliary 
to a northerly course and fourteen miles cruisers and have since been in charge 
brings us to the east end of Ootsa lake, of the government

This lake is about forty-eight miles once more turned back .to the steam
er» and one to three miles wide, and ship company, which will put them 

lying in the form of a crescent with the back into the nasseneer servir#» " ends to thfe east and west. Francis lake passenger service.
is about twenty miles further north, 
fifty-seven miles long, and the territory 
between is composed of o-pen tracts of 
land 100 to 3,000 acres in extent, small 
lakes and ponds, willow, poplar and 
spruce, the poplar predominating, .and 
everywhere through the poplar ana in 
the opening a magnificent growth of 
pea vine and native grasses. Cheslata 
lake is about fifteen miles long and about 
eight miles north of the east end of 
Ootsa lake. There is some fine grass and 
pea vine on the side hills, but not much 
agricultural land. A few Indians are 
scattered around the different lakes and 
make their living by hunting aud fish
ing; a very few raise small crops of po
tatoes and turnips. They are peaceable 
and quite honest.

There is a water route from the east 
end of Ootsa lake around the crossing 
of the Teta Chuck, which is navigable 
for small boats a distance of about forty 
miles. Your correspondent came back 
that way with a small boat made out of 
whip-sawed lumber, and can say that it 
is a trip well worth taking. I saw many 
deer along tne shores of the lakes and 
op the side hills, the last one, a beautiful 
buck, stood aud gazed at the intruders 
on his domain as long as the boat was 
in sight. We took the summer trail 
from Alcatcho on the way back, as it is 
much shorter than the Anaham route, 
but does not open until the latter part of 
June.

“T is so loggea among
the rocks that it will 'be impossible to 
get any vessels alongside to help her. 
Capt. John Metcalf, Lloyd’s surveyor, 
and James Mickey have returned to 
San Francisco from the place where 
she lies, and they report that she is 
lying on such a rocky bottom that it 
will be useless to make any attempt 
to save her. There will be no attempt 
made on the part of the underwriters 
to save any of the machinery, owing 
to the rocky condition of the, bottom 
of that vicinity, and the uncertainty 
of the weather, 
ashore July 24. 
old yet.

MTIaiyfc
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
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couver

From the Outer Sea i
The upper water, with an oily ripple on 
its surface, slips smoothly down till it 
reaches the gorge, to he suddenly lashed 
into a raging, reversible cascade. But 
the stronger waters from the sea 
quer, and ere long the channel is again 
a placid inlet. You,can reach the Gorge 
by boat and canoe up the Arm, or by 
carriage and car along the roadway. 
Going by the road you pass the Indian 
reserve almost in the heart of the city, 
and see growing sweet peas .and white 
washing hanging to dry. No white 
man’s money can lure them to sell 
much as a foot of soil. The tribe is a 
Commune, hence the difficulty. Specu
lation is in the air here, and if real es
tate keeps climbing up the Songhees may 
one day be very wealthy. Another point 
of interest en route to the Gorge is a 
modest bungalow; called by its tenant 
“The Shack o’ Dneams.” where Vincent 
Harper wrote his “Mortgage on the 
Brain.”

The Tricolor went 
She is barely a year 

She cost about $300,000. ARE YOU A PRISONER?r
WILL RESUME SERVICE.

Japanese Steamship Lines to' Re- 
Establish Business With This Coast.

con-
#T*H°U9ANp» of men are prisoners of disease as securely
* as though they were confined behind the bars. Manv 

forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
are to contagious disease, or the excesses of manhood.

They feel they are not the men they ought to be or used to be. 
J. ne vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are 
yon nervous and despondent? tired in the morning ? have you 
to force yourself through the day’s work ? have you little am
bition and energy ? are you irritable and excitable? eves 
ennken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and

• aîa ï-affred ? have you weak back with dreams and losses at 
night ? deposit in urine? weak sexually ?—you have

Nervous Debility end Seminal Weakness.
_ > Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT to guaranteed to 

j , #•_-< Cur. or No Pa,. IS year» Ua Detroit. Bank
M i J; ■•ware of quacks—Cornell old ettabUehed,

Fr~ Book8

Ops. Kennedy & Kergan,

so

me Treatment.

Tells of Slide at 
Spence’s Bridge

■41 •■ELBT STREET. DETROIT. ICE.

f
The house in which we are staying is 

an old family residence set in an acre 
of garden, with an orchard behind, lead- 

to the street, and across the drive
way a tenhis court. The walks of the 
garden are bordered with perennial flow- 
iers in

ten acre orchardmg Graphic Description of Disaster 
Which Wiped Out an Indian 

Village.
Now they are

Rich and Redolent Bloom
and crowded, sheltering trees and shrub
bery are everywhere. There are tall, 
straight, shivering poplars, high branch
ing oak and radiant green locust trees ; 
there are cedar and j'uniper and rowan, 
walnut and elm; there are holly and 
laurel and elder and varidns other sorts. 
And the name of this home in the old 
garden is Avontuur, a sweet Dutch 
word meaning literally evening hour. I 
wish there were words compact of per
fume to tell the scents of the garden 
when the loosening evening breeze, faint
ly salt, comes through the trees. We sit 
in their close shade on ' the edge of. a 
vignette of lawn while the sun is high, 
all the city shut out. It is the gentle 
Elia’s sweet security with a difference. 
If any weary denizen of Winnipeg 
wishes to escape for a season, winter or 
summer, the materialistic significance of 
wheat, let him come to Avoiituur. With
in doors there is much to interest the 
guest, such as an old library with first- 
editions to bis . hand, even to Salvin’s 
Bible, and portraits looking wistfully 
from the past, and a wonderful hunting 
scene in tapestry, done by an ancestor 
in France, for the garden is owned by an 
old French name, Leneveu. Among the 
guests are English people belonging to 
the army or navy, who, after service in 
India or Africa or other outposts of the 
Empire, have drifted this way and made

Island Theijr Home
And very gentle people they are, with „ 
fund of interesting reminiscences. One 
of them, à retired surgeon, is a old 

, sportsman who loves to hark back to big 
fish and game in India. He is seventy 
years old and still loves fishing above 
all earthly joys, scorning any catch be
low a twenty-pound weight. Yesterday 
he left for bis pet fishing waters near 
the mouth of the Campbell river, where 
he once caught, with rod and fly, a fish 
weighing 6014 pounds. Dr. X. has this 
ip common with the meek and heavenly- 
minded Walton; he envies no man any
thing but that he should catch more fish 
than himself.
I Right by Avontuur is Beacon Hill 
park, a reservation of 300 acres high 
above, yet on the edge of, the Strait of 
Juan 'de Fuca. Rather the park lies un- 
dulatiugly about the hill, which 
looks city and harbor, strait and 
tain; and whose abrupt, though grassy 
descent to the water, is intersected by a 
driveway called Dallas road. There are 
miles of driving in the park under huge 
forest trees or winding about the pic
turesque ponds edged with weeping wil
low aud larch, cedar and holly, and other 
trees that speedily adapt themselves to 
this warm, moist atmosphere. There is 
a species of pine which looks like cedar 
or cedar which looks like pine, called 
Wellingtonia, which grows to enormous 
and

Douglas, the Real Founder,
and father of the colony, was appointed 
m his place. He immediately construct
ed a representative and self-sustaining 
government out of the material to his 
Eand, and ruled the land with wisdom 
and grace, like the fabled king whr 
judged sitting in the sun. Like him, 
too, his “city” was among the rocks. 
With forests of fir added. This standard 
■r of British Columbia did not 
its name from the father of his country, 
•ut from Douglas,, the botanist, who 
made the famous blunder about the al
titude of Mrs. Brown about Hooker, 
ilerem was the wisdom of James Doug
las. He paid no woiking heed to des
patches from Downing street; and it had 
•been well for Britain if many a colonial 
ruler had done likewise. One of these 

‘♦filial documents, as read and remem
bered by Agnes Deans Cameron, was as 
follows: “You will ,immediately pro- 

-ceed to gather all the Indians of Cale
donia (Note the imperial notions of B. 

'y. geography) into reservations, where 
law and the gospel may conveniently be 
presented to them. Sir Bartle Frere 
■bas recently pursued this plan with 
:marked success among the Kaffirs at the 
‘Cape. At this moment I fancy I hear, 
^down the years, the echo of a boisterous 
-laugh as the sturdy governor laid down 
the document. To quote Miss Cameron:
* B. Ç. is big enough to place in it, side 
by side, at the same time, two Englands. 
three Irelands, four Scotlande and still 
leave 5.000 square miles uncovered.” 
-Among the

How to Get One at a Small Initial Cost —A Living to Be Made 
From the Beginning.

LUMBER FOR CANAL.

British Steamer Como Carrying a Big 
Cargo to Panama.

The British steamer Como, which 
sailed from Union Bay yesterday after- 
noon with a cargo of four and one-half 
million feet of lumber and two thousand 
tons of Comox coal, is the largest 
sel ever cleared Lom fhat port. This 
is but the first shipment of an order for 
14,000,000 feet of lumber which the E. 
K. Wood Company of Bellingham have 
secured from the government for build
ing the Panama canal. Most of the 
lumber for this contract will come from I 
Com^x district, where the Wood -com-1 
pany has had several logging camps in 
operation some months. Thê^ Como has 
been chartered to carry the entire lot, 
and cleared for Ancon, Central America, 
yesterdays

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE.
Winnipeg Telegram.

The Albertan conrentloh of “the party 
of hypocrite,” declared that It expressed 
its adherence to
• “Those principles which have ever char
acterized the Liberal or Reform party in 
Canada and elsewhere; and which oensfst 
in the conviction. (1) that the intelligent 
opinion of the people Is the trhe and Just 
source of all power.”

While uttering, these professions with 
their lips, the assembled liberals were 
cherishing In their hearts the hopes that 
they might gain office by means of a gerry
mander framed for the express purpose of 
defeating “the .Intelligent opinion of the 
people.”

Course of Thompson River Alter
ed—15. P. R. Tracks are 

Undamwg«d.
Many, people would go into fruit grow

ing without hesitation were it not for the 
heavy cost of planting the orchard and 
keeping it in condition until it is old 
enough to bear. In order that those not 
acquainted with the business may have 
nn idea of the initial cost, a careful esti
mate has been made of the amount of 
cash needed to bring an orchard up to a 
paying basis and also of the kinds and 
quantities of trees that might be planted 
in order to give a rotation wf the best 
paying fruits.

A ten-acre plot is a very suitable size 
to begin with unless one has a large 
amount of capital to expend. «Of this, 
say four acres, might be planted the first 
year with trees 18 feet apart each way 
and with four rows of strawberries- be
tween each row of trees* This will mean 
that three acres out of the four will be 
planted to strawberries at first, but 
the trees grow they will require 
tinually increasing proportion of the 
land until the strawberries are altogeth
er crowded out.

Let us suppose then that a ten-acre 
plot of cleared land has been purchased 
at from fifty to one hundred and fifty dol
lars an acre. The first care will be to 
see that it is well drained unless there is 
a natural drainage, which is not very 
often the câse. The cost of this will 
vary according to the land and the facil
ities for an dutlet; often it almost equals 
the cost of the land. The fact that high 
lands are always chosen for fruit makes 
the draining question easier than it 
would otherwise be.

The first plowing should be done as 
deeply as possible so that everything will 
bé covered. This will cost about $4 an 
acre, but after the first ploughing the 
light horse that would be kept for de
livering the fruit at the shipping dentre 
could do all the cultivating and plough
ing a little at a time. If the plot is pur
chasing- in October this may be done and 
the land ready for planting early in the 
new year. Much will depend upon the 
weather as to when the planting should 
be done, but as a general rule one might 
eay: “Plant as early as possible.” Any 
time before April will do, but may prefer 
planting in the fall.

or six hundred pounds to the acre at a 
cost of about $2 per hundredweight. This 
fertilizing must be repeated every fall in 
order to get the best results. Some 
pie prefer to fertilize in the spring, as 
they imagine that the winter rains wash 
away the best part of the nitrates, but it 
has been proven beyond a doubt that this 
us not the case. Fall fertilizing allows 
■the fertilizer time to do its work before 
growing begins in the spring.

The six acres not planted to trees the 
first year may be sown with a mixture 
of wheat and vetches in order to provide 
feed for the horse. Often from three to 
four tons to the acre of this mixture 
may be cut, and if desirable clover seeds 

tor a Permanent pasture, 
bhould it be necessary to get some re- 

turu the first year, potatoes will bring a 
heavy crop and find a ready market at 
a ij a, cent a Pound. On rich land it
y°uld be well to add to the above a 
pretty large patch of raspberries and lo- 
gaqbemes, both of which would bear the 
second year.

Thore would be some outlay besides 
the above for implements, horse, wagon 
and small sundries.These will, however, 
mst for years and -are not very expensive. 
Now and then it'is necessary to spray the
lt^m?idredater °D 8 packinS shed would

for

A^n^r *£ter Panting; or if planted in 
« fourteen months from the time of 

The profit from this fruit 
“ ^Su®5lent to pay oue’s way un- 

e otkei* tre.e? are in bearing, and as 
raise, his own young plants it 

Z 4,, wlse to increase the strawberrv area every year.
These '

peo-
A gentleman who? was a passenger 

on Sunday’s Atlantic express, which 
was passing the spot where the dis
astrous landslide near Spence’s Bridge 
occurred, furnishes the following 
graphic description of the event:

The slide occurred Just as the C. P.
R. transcontinental express was ap
proaching Spence’s Bridge, and the 
passengers saw the sight of a life
time. The towering bluff on the 

,north side of the Thompson river, 
about 200 feet high, suddenly’ became 
detached and swept down into the 
river. The river is a quarter of a 
mile wide at this point, and the banks 
are abojit 40 feet high, but the chan- 

s completely filled up with the 
mass of earth and debris that came 
down. The Indians had not a mo
ment of warning, and many were 
buried with their buildings. The 
force of water was so terrific that 
the railway track, although nearly 100 
feet above the bed of the river and 400 
feet from the channel, was covered 
with' mud and debris. There are 
water marks high lip on the hill above 
the track.

Some of the Indians when rescued 
were found to have been badly injured, 
being cut about the head and covered 
with bruises. The roof of the church 
and one or two houses' further from 
the river’s bank were piled up against 
the track embahkment The Thomp
son was backed up and the back flow 
flooded out the residences and stables 
on the edge of the river at Spence’s 
Bridge. Horses, cattle and other live 
stock were caught by the water, but 
most were rescued before the flow got 
too deep.

A slide occurred almost at the same , ... .. ,,
spot in 1897, but it was then belovn the valley down a
the rancherie, while this time it was tral1 if ,made without any
just opposite difficulty, aud we find ourselves at Canoe

Just as the Atlantic express ap- wMn”1?;,Pf fountrJ■t'lroafh 
proached the spot a vast olmid nf ^aieh the traite that _I have briefly de
dust was observed rolling down the Th^Hilf^868 18 Gn^irély^undeveloped, 
bluff toward the river, marking the vit h-rhl ÏSTf n°î Z66” •ProsPected as 
course of th#» slid#» a q i+ roanimii ; The valleys contain many fine lo- the water the snrav and AhTw»,.» îatioM for homes, which will no doubt 
flying right bv t^. ï be taken in the near future. The cli-
fnrflinu- tOTC? af" mate is finer than that enjoyed by many
ording an awful spectacle and one places much farther south ToTheL-slî^wX™ ’T'5' Pl°Pl,e- touris’t lTouldfLl“e“If yoi are seekiSg
J1.® b^ge slide swept on the rancherie for sport, pure air, beautiful scenerv and™ ™ inTlZ°aice an± ^ a tr?p ^er gmund that has nltVeen

"ng sllmtîv anrt d’™n1a?ry earth, rol1" oyer-run by the crowds of common 
imdrapidly save for a pleasure seekers, try a trip over the 

munching’ sound that could be heard trails that I have just passed over.” 
above the rqar of the train.

The course of the river has been 
altered, earth bqjng piled high up in 
the centre* of the old channel. The 
C. P. R. track is high up and hack 
from the channel, and traffic is not 
interfered with.

receive
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From the Salmon river to the summit, 

or where the trail goes down into the 
Bella Coola valley, is forty-five or fifty 
miles. There are many fine meadows 
along this portion of the trail, and near 
the Summit there is large tracts of open 
lands, which no doubt in the near future 
will be utilized for grazing, as there is 
very rich feed on them. The view from 
the Summit is grand beyond comparison. 
Far down below lies the valley of the 
Bella Coola, quiet and peaceful. Off to 
the southwest and east rise the Coast 
range, snow-capped, sharp peaks pierc
ing the sky and glaciers in sight every
where.

Lasting Achievements
Douglas wrought for the province are 
the splendid roads over which the un
thinking tourist bowls. He sowed the 
seed of the Scotch broom, which grows 
'everywhere so abundantly. He would 
■carry it in his pocket and scatter }t 

. -when driving. Victorians have done 
honor to his memory in different ways.

Here is a bit of an incident in early 
B. C. history. When Captain Gordon, 
brother of Prime Minister * Aberdeen, 
visited Vancouver Island, he was treated 
to a dish of smoking hot salmon. “What 
is that?” he asked. “Salmon; we have 
plenty here.” “Have you flies and 
rods?” “No; we use lines and bait; the 
Indians catch them in nets.” “No flies 
and rods! then indeed you have turned 
savages.” Fishing therefore being out 
of the question for the captain and his 
party of sportsmen, the swiftest horses 
were ordered and the noble visitors rode 

Finlayson, the Hudson’s 
Bay fafetor, asked Gordon : “Is not this 
beautiful?” and received for an answer: 
“I would not give one of the bleakest 
knolls of all ther bleak hills of Scotland 
for twenty such islands, arrayed like 
ftÿis in barbaric glory.” Finlayson asked 
himself what the government meant by 
sending each an ass to set a valuation 
on the northwest coast. Gordon failed 
to secure one deer, and broke into curs
ing when told that here, where there 
were no park enclosures, men could aver
age six a day without fatigue.

Long before the city was laid out and 
building began,

LONDON THE FINANCIAL AB
SORBER.

insurance and Finance Chronicle.
. An Illustration of the power of London 
to absorb funds Is shown by the balances 
held by Russia in Paris, the? result of 
loans made in that market, are being 

; transferred to London. The proceeds also 
of the German portion of the last Japanese 
’•an are also going to London. Money 
flows where It can be used to the best ad
vantage, and in this respect, London 
stands without a rival. «When the In
demnity loan Is put on the world’s market, 
for which Russia will be responsible. Lon
don will take the leading part in the ne
gotiations.

Rive the following9 summarized- then,

Dratai?r.Ia.I1.d ......
550 ueesat $2° .z.«;
on , strawberry plants...........  150 no
5n Z-, f®rt’.,,1.zer at S2................ 40 00
iw1^fertl lzerJ1 .second year. 40 00 
SnndliJT g0n aud implements. . 250 00 

nanes ................ ......... 100 00

over-
moun-

Another • general rule should be:
“Never plant less than fifty trees of any Total ....
one variety: This is for the sake of The nel , ,,
economy in packing. Allow the older- on the secoml sSmmw l°“„ ayt-sho11 J 
hands to do the experimenting and plant not less than toon a[!' r Pjanüng, be 
varieties that have been thoroughly test- aton^Or ^gros??em1n fmmSïîaJberrieS 
e<i both for bearing end marketing, the of about $1 500 This wilfLn 80111‘ e latter being most important. ing ZVyeT a^morT ofthe land Is

Beginning with the plum, then buy planted to berries, until the whole ten 
fifty each, either one or two year trees, acres being under frnit-crop there shou'd 
of peach plum, Columbia plum, Pond’s 'be a comfortable living, to be made and 
seedling, Italian prune and Grand Duke, «n opportunity to save monev-or to con- 
Ihe last named is surer if a little nitrate tinually increase the size of the orchard 
hL==J™,'la used in the spring before the , Many people with much less capita! 
blossoming season. These will plant than the above have gone into the husi- 
nearly two acres. -bess making it a success from the first.

As the sour cooking cherries have the land may be bought on easy terms 
readier sale, plant fifty each of Olivet an° second hand implements used in- 
and Murillo, both good cookers and eas- f/ead of new ones, but if one can afford 
lly marketed. »new implements are the cheaper.

Of pears the Bartlett is not.always as ! ^rerT often lauds are ready drained but 
successful here as to the south, although t.le Pnrchase price is correspondingly high 
there is generally a ready market for i saving may }>e made by going back a 
this variety. In preference choose fifty £°n? wa7 fr.°m a market, but that is no 
of. Louise Bonne. These will need fer- “**al saving in the end. because fruit will
tilizing but will be more satisfactory ?. long and every day lost in get-
than any. 'Iv**’ ^ market means a distinct loss to

There are a good many apples to fJiI,ht0™'i2er <n,tside of the increased 
choose from but one cannot be wrong in .™;
planting fifty each- of Duchess of Olden- w' b® seen that in planting a mix-
b”rS, Wealthy and Alexander. Trees fd ”rchan? ,one doea not need to wait 
of the last named should head not less ®eTen or eight years before getting a re-
than three feet from the ground as the a? ??me People state, but that a
Hmbs tend to bend downwards. The rMT* ., aid on' plot will begin to pav v
Wealthy grows well on a heavy clay, the second year with a gradual in-
ivhile the Alexander needs a light soil. , corresponding largely to the

These five hundred and fifty trees at mount of “ought aud energy invested, 
one hundred and thirty-five to an acre, 
will plant about four acres and will cost 
about twenty dollars a hundred if two 
year trees. If possible they should be 
.purchased near home as in that ease they 
wTnld ge already acclimatized. Import
ed trees often fail.

Twenty-one thousand strawberrv 
plants will be required to plant four 
rows between these trees and they will ■ 
piobahly cost about 3150. or rather more 
than that amount. They may be planted 
any time before the end of April and 
must be carefully cultivated the run
ners cut off. and the first year’s blos
soms picked. If allowed to bear the 
first year they will not fill the boxes as 
well afterwards, and the first year’s fruit 
is not worth much.

Soon after planting, the trees should 
he fertilized with artificial fertilizer five

to a deer hunt.

ANTI-SEMITIC RIOTS.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Anti-Sem

itic riots are reported at Bielostock, 
Russian Poland, 
inactive.

The authorities are

Stately Proportions
It begins to branch out at the ground 
and ascends to a point at the summit.
Of cultivated trees the holly has the 
greatest commercial value, aud wise 
people with opportunity are now plant
ing them with an eye to the future. At 
ten years, a healthy holly will yield $45 
and then should be left a year to rest.
I was told of a person who took *75 
worth of holly from a tree one Christ
mas, but it ruined the tree. Holly 
thrives better here than anywhere on 
the coast, and Seattle itself would fur
nish a market for all that can be pro
duced for years to come. It is estimated 
that if an acre of holly were planted on 
the day of her birth aud cultivated as a 
dowry, on her twenty-first birthday any 
Victorian girl would possess an inde
pendent fortune, and the expense of cul
tivation is only a trifle. But we were in 
the park by the ponds, snanned in their 
narrow places by paint bridges, one of 
which is an almond-shaped arch of na
tive granite. It was built by Chinamen, 
who it seems could or would make no 
other. All day long dozens of white 
swans, proud and graceful, swim the 
shallow water as if motion were sym
metry and unheard melody rolled into The Boston Herald thinks it has trace* 
one. It is Wonderful how these haughty ire ordgln of “O K,” and It does not spring 
birds stand on their heads with the an easy spelling of “all correct." Ac-
smoothest dignity while they forage for S' ï, î* , .HeraM- *t Is Choctaw,
vulgar grub at the bottom of 3”? Ve,ngaage * word, "Okeh,”

Th- R.ho i .u- which means “It is correct,” or “I agreeThe Baby Lake or approve.’’. It is often need alone to
Stand a mere human gentleman on his *lye 8886111 OT approval to a suggestion or 
head for any purpose whatever end see Pr°P°sa!- “Okeh” was In common use 
how soon he is covered with shame abd î,?on5 whites who had dealings with the 
ridicule. But in spite of his snowy white- tawe more than thirty years before 
ness, grace and symmetry, the swan is „üren rampalgn. it was a eon-
a disagreeable, insufferably conceited t«K,^pre??l<>? PartI« under-bird, and shows hia selfish"«“"S fnTwa?™ed°^>mpCT'Tctl3r’ 
iU-.u 8 u0sAe ?f the p?pds is alive ünd Ippre*f »t *5Üt W «ay •“ r*n°n° 
with gold fish darting ip brilliant shoals derstandyonr statement «vi<1 vouch for Its 
ajpong groups of white pond lilies, correctness.”

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

Along the (Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

WaterfrontThe train Victoria, B. Ç., August, 1905. 
TlmeHt|Time.Ht Time Ht|Time.Ht
h.m. ft.|h. m. ft. h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.

wee
stopped half an hour at the scene of 
the slide.

After the slide, thousands of strand
ed salmon could be seen in the shal
low water struggling to escape.

Officials of the C. P. R‘. engineering 
department state that the slide 
caused by irrigation on 
lands.

Fort Victoria
was the chief human feature of the 
place. In 1849. a small dairy was the 
only building standing outside the fort 
pickets-. Douglas and a later chief factor 
each built a house, and a village grew 
slowly. In 1857, there was but one

Date.

1:07 8.7 9:16 0.7 
1:57 8.5 9:56 0.8 
2:53 W:30 1.2
3|55 7.7 11:24 1.8 
0:05 5.3 5:07 7.0 
1:16 4.7 6:36 6.4 
2:25 8.9 8:21 5.9 
3:32 A2 10:29 5.8
5:34 1.9 15:00 6À
7:16 L2 HlilS 7.8
in1 fill!;

1:25 7.8 9:14 16 
2:17 7.6 9:49 2.0

?•?
3:64 6.8 10:58 3.1 
4:53 6.5 11:36 3.7 
0:49 4.7 6:08 6.9 
1:50 4.4 7:39 5.6 
2:49 4.
3:45 3.
4:35 3.2
Î H6:06 2.3 
6:49 1.9
7:31 1.6 16:24 6.8 19:08 6.3 
0:24 8.1 8:12 1.5 15:20 7.0 
1:23 8.1 8:51 1.5 15:40 7.2 20:46 6.3 
2:22 8.1 9:30 1.8 16:07 7.4 2156 4.7

City of Seattle Arrives With Ex. 
curslonlsts—Princess • Beat

rice From Skagway.

16:55 7.2 
17:18 7.3 
17:47 7.5 
18:19 7.6 
12:10 2.6 
12:57 3.6 
13:42 4.5 
14:25 5.4 
15113 6.1 
16:20 6.7 
17:42 7.0 
18:50 7.0

20:52 6.5 
21:61 6.2 
22:56 5.8
13*4 78 
19:30 79 
20:06 8.1 
20:42 8.9 
21:19 8.3 
21:59 8.3 
22:44 3.2 
23:35 8.2
20138 8.5 
21:26 6.1 
22:13 5.7 
23:00 5.4 
93:52 5.1

was 
the bench. 

Similar slides had occurred in 
1882 and 1897, but fortunately these 
had not bfeen attended by loss of life. 
This year the Indians are said to have 
been pouring large quantities of water 
on these bench lands In order to get 
a heavy second crop of hay, and this 
unusual amount of moisture undoubt
edly caused the catastrophe.

As already mentioned, the C. P. R 
track is not damaged, and traffic is 
being carried on without interruption.

DERIVATION OF O. K.

Tees Goes North—Tricolor Is. 
Total Loss—Machinery 

Cannot Be Saved.

10
11
12
13Dr. Price’s

CREAM

Baking Powder

6.8
14 7.2
15 17:04 71 

17:04 7.1 
17:14 7.2 
17-35 72
18:06 73..............
12:16 4.4 18:39 7.3 
12:48 5.0 19:15 73

3S3I1
20:49 75 
21:22 7.6 
22:15 7.8 
23:20 8.0
19:58 5.9

16
17

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Steamer City of Seattle

18
19reached

port yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, 
and remained until 1 p. m., with 194 
tourists returning from 
trip to Alaska.

»
21

Pure soap!” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

23
an excursion 24 .«

The steamer Spokane ^ 
will arrive tomorrow with another full 
completment of excursionists from 09 
Alaska. The excursion trade this 30 
year has assumed such large propor
tions that the steamer City of Seattle ™
was of necessity placed In the service ,-£5® tlm,e ®,ed la Pacific standard for the 
to taÿe the overflow of the SnoliWc i?°®J 15erl41aD.weet 11 to counted from 0 
which had nil or tne Spokane, so 24 hours, from midnight to mldnleht.booked menfil ^ accommoda on The height to in feet and tenths of a foot, 
steamer PH th !? advance. be Beqnlmalt (at Dry Dock)—Prom observa- 
steamer Princess Beatrice, of the C. tIon3 during six months. May to October. 

I £1* ■K*» al8o arrived yesterday from the compared with simultaneous observations 
I North, bringing a fair complement of 1 co”tln»ed at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Defilson. 
passengers from Skagway and North- to ffigh Tater at Vktotia.”dd 15 mllmtcs

i«:is 6.8 i8:12 6.7
28
27IN USE THE MOST ECONOMICAL

Greater in leavening strength, 
a spoonful raises more dough, 
or goes farther.

Price Baking Ppwder Co.
J

28

Sunlight31 ....
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NOT1CI

Sixty days after date, 
▼elpoment Syndicate. Lti 
to the Honorable the C 
of Lands and Works fer 
chase the following desi 

Commencing at a poi 
N. W. corner of Lot 18 
District. Skeena River, 
North 20 chains, thenci 
thence South 20 chains 
chains to place of com 

June 27, 1905.
JOH

Jy29

LAND RACIST]
IN THE MATTER of tha 

33 and 101, Esquint a 
tered in the name o: 
Whately Stuart, and 
an application on be 
Gilzean Roland Whati 
Indefeasible Title to 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
my Intention to Issue a 
defeasible Title to the al 
sean Roland Whately Sti 
day of Angust. 1905. uni 
time a valid objection th- 
me in writing by a persoi 
tate or interest therein 
thereof.

S. Y. WOO
Re

Land Registry Office, 
May 8, 1905.

NOTICI

NOTICE Is hereby gtv 
after date, I Intend to 
orable the Chief Commis 
and Works for permission 
following described land 
HAZELTON. B. C.: Coi 
post planted at the Norl 
Lot 38, marked “W. J. Lar 
east corner post.” thenc 
sonth boundary of the I 
dian reserve. No. 2A. th 
chains, thence south to th 

of Lot 38. thence eaner
more or less, along the n 
of Lot 38. to the point o 
and containing FORTY 4 
less.

Dated at Hazelton, B. 
of May, 1905.

W. J. Ljel8

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
days after date I intend 
Chief Commissioner of L 
for permission to purchai 
land* near Hazelton. and i 
described as follows: C< 
post marked E. C. Stephei 
ner (at the N. W. corner o 
East 32 chains, thence I 
th*mce West 32 chains. ■ 
point of commencement, 
128 acres, more or less.

E. C. S
June 6, 1905.

NOTICE is hereby give 
after date, I Intend to n 
to the Hon. Chief Commla 
and Works for permission 
acres of land situate on ■ 
of Ootsa Lake, about 30 
the east end of the Lake, 
the Coast District, deecrl 
Commencing at a post ma 
son’s S. E. Cor., thence ï 
thence west 40 chains; t 
chains more or less to tl 
easterly along the lake ab< 
the place of beginning.

June 10. 1905
H. ANDER 

A. E.Jyii
LAND REGISTRY

In the matter of an ap 
Duplicate Certificate o 
division 4 of Lot 1, B1 
of Section 17. Range 
District (Map 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY ■ 
is my Intention at the ex 
month from the first publli 
Issue a Duplicate of the 
Title to the above lands I 
Sumner on the 6th July, 11 

S. Y. W
Land Registry Office, 

14th July, 1905.
Re

NOTICE is hereby given 
from date I Intend to appl; 
Commissioner of Lands a: 

rmisslon to cut and carr;permission to ci 
from the follow! 
ed in Cassiar 

Tract No. 1. Commencing 
east shoreline of Bear Rii 
above Its month, marked 
her Co.’s S. W. Corner, th 
east, thence 80 chains noi 
chains west, thence 80 ch 
place of commencement, i 
acres more of less.

•ing descriD 
District. B

Tract No. 2. Commencing 
chains east of and 3 miles a 
Bear River, marked Victoria 
S. W. Corner, thence east 80 
north 80 chains, thence wi 
thence south 80 chains, to 
mencement, containing 640 
less.

Tract No. 3. Commencing 
north shore of Skeena Rh 
east of Graveyard Point, 
Palmer, Sonth east (S. E.), 
eighty (80) chains, thence w 
chains, thence south eighty 
north bank of Skeena river, 
easterly direction along no 
Skeena river to place of c 
containing 640 acres more oi 

E. J. PALME 
J. C. I

June 15. 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby given 
from date I Intend to applj 
Commissioner of Lands and 
mission to cut and carry, 
from the following described 
in Range V., Coast Districl 
nmbia:

Commencing at a on I 
mile north from Hocsall Ri- 
seven miles from Esslngton,

. Palmer’s Southwest (S. W.) 
north eighty (80) chains, thei 
(80) chains, thence south eigt 
thence west eighty (80) chaii 
commencement, containing 6 
or less.

E. J. PALM 
J. C.

June 26, 1905.
NOTICE is hereby given 

after date. I intend to make 
the Hon. Chief Commlssionei 
Works for permission to pun 
of land situated on the n 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles 
east end of the Lake, in IZ
Coast District, described as 
mencing at a post marked 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 
east 40 chains: thence sot 
more or less to the lake; tl 
aloqg the shore of the lake a 
to the place of beginning, 
west of and adjoining J. G.

June 7, 1905.
1yll A.

NOTICE is hereby given 
from date I Intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and 
permission to cut and carry 
from the following lands, sit' 
V.. Coast District, British i 

Tract No. 1. Commencing 
chains east and 80 chains so 
yard Point, Skoena River, a 
J. Palmer. Northeast (N. 
thence south eighty (80) c 
west eighty (80) chains, thenc 
(80) chains, thence east eighl 
to point of commencement, i 
acres more or less.

Tract No. 2. Commencing 
eouth shore of Skeena river, 
low Graveyard Point, market 
er’s
thence south eightv (SO) 
west eightv (80) chains, then 
(80) chains, to Skeena Rl 
easterly direction along sou 
of Skeena River to place of ci 
containing 640 acres more or 

•' r Tract No. 3. Commencing 
chains east of and 4 miles 
of Bear River, marked Vic 
Co.’s S. W. Corner, thence e 
thence north 80 chains, th- 
chains, thence south 90 chs 
of commencement, contalnli 
more or le^s.

Tract No. 4. Commcncina 
about 20 chains east of 
5 miles above month of Bear 
cd Victoria Lumber 
thence east 80 eh a I 
chains, thence west SO ch 
south 80 chains to place of a 
containing 640 acres, more < 

VICTORIA T/UMB 
By E.

(N. E) Northeast Co

Co.’s^ S

J. C. Hunt. Agent. 
July 6. 1905.

B. C. STEAM DYE V
v 141 Yates Street, Vl< 
Ladies’ and Gents’ prs 

household furnishings clea 
pressed equal to new.
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NOTICE. NOTICH I» HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 

aaj8 after date we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase Lot No. 202, 
Rupert District, containing 240 acres.

_ , # GEANT Ce LIP??.
Victoria, July 3, 1905.

New Features
In Curriculum

• TIMBER SPECULATORS. stances of the swearing of the affidavit 
at length, and held that under the law 
of California the facts sworn to did 
net constitute perjury. He also held 
the court had no Jurisdiction to try 
the action for maintenance, as deser
tion must be shown to exist for a year 
before It became a cause for action. 
Collins stated he had never delivered 
the answer In the maintenance charge, 
having signed it and left it on his 
desk, from where It had presumably 
been removed by a clerk. He had 
not been informed of the court’s ac
tion regarding the answer in connec
tion with the application for alimony 
until 6 t>- m. on the day of the trial, 
and when he heard of the night ses
sion he told his counsel, J. S. Meyer, 
not to appear. The superior court 
never sits at night in California in 
civil cases unless a jury is out, and 
he decided to pay no attention to it. 
The hearing that night, when the ali
mony order was given by Judge Gra- 
hame, was ex-parte as far as he was 
concerned, and was a star chamber 
proceeding. He 
notice of it, and in sitting at night 
the court had transcended its juris
diction.

OVEN ERECTED

FOR COKE TEST

M. D. Conolly on it. I don’t know who 
put it there.

Mr. Higgin 
purports to record it.

Mr. Collins—I don’t * know anything 
about that

Mr. Higgins—At the back of the cer- 
tincate St says it is signed by Qeorge D. 
Collins and Charlotta Newman; Mr, 
room says that is in your handwriting.

Mr. Collins—He is mistaken, to pet 
it mildly. He never saw me write.

Mr* ^Higgins—Of course the county 
clerk, Mr. Danforth, made a mistake 
when he put the nahie of Charlotta New
man in the license ?
/ Mr. Collins—Yes.

Mr. Higgins—And Father Conolly 
made a mistake when he p 
name of Charlotta Newman?

Mr. Collins—There is no doübt a boat

. ,^r; Higgins—Thos. Curran made a 
knistake?
< Mr. Collins—He doesn’t know who I 
rnarried. He don’t know the Newmans. 
When he says he was present at the 
marriage of myself and Charlotta New
man he is mistaken, to put it in the mild
est terms.

Mr. Higgins—You have read the evi
dence of Curran, wherein he says yen 
introduced him to Agnes and Charlotta 
Newman?

Sixty days after date, “The Skeena De- 
velpoment Syndicate. Ltd.. Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works fer permlaelcu to pur
chase the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
V W. corner of Lot 188, Range 5, Coast 
District. Skeena Rivet, B. C., thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 
chains to place of commencement.

June 27, 1905.

Rumor of Railroad Construction» 
Causes Rush to Big Bond.

Believing that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railroad will ' build a branch through 
House Pass, In the Rockies, to the north 
of Beavermouth, timber speculators have 
planned a raid on the vast bodies of tim
ber situated on Canoe creek and the north 
fork of the Columbia, in the neighbor
hood of the Big Bend district.

George Nelson, who arrived in Seattle 
from a cruise through that section, states 
that the country has been overran with 
timber cm leers for the past few weeks 
and that many locations have been made 
during the present summer on the supposi
tion that the line of the Grand Trank 
Pacific will tap this rich timber belt. Mr. 
Nelson estimates that fully 150 square 
miles of timber lands will be located on 
or before the end of this month.

The raid was started with the early 
spring, and a large proportion of the best 
timber has already been located, but new 
cruisers are continually appearing in the 
district and by fall It is expected that 
nearly all of the timber will have been 
filed on by timber speculators.

In this section lies one of the largest 
bodies of timber In the West. Owing to 
Its location the timber Is practically value
less at this time, and the fact that parties 
who are eu noosed to be closely associated 
with the Grand Trank Pacific were the 
first to make locations, is taken by them 
as an indication that actual construction 
work on the mad Is to be commenced this 
year.
•must ran in close proximity to this Im
mense timber belt.

I see Father Conolly

}J5

NOTICE

Û Professor Lowe Ready to Con
duct Interesting Experl, 

ment Here.
Progressive Programme Arrang

ed Upon Opening Session of 
Victoria College.

NOTICE Is kereby given that thirty 
(30) days after date. I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commiasioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for pas
toral purposes, situated about five (5) ml'es 
northeasterly from the east end of Stuart 
Lake. Coast District, British Columbia, 
the following described lands, vis: Start
ing from a post marked "J. L. T.. N. W.,” 
thence astronomically east forty 
chains, thence astronomically south fif
teen (15) chains, thence astronomies’!? 
west forty (40) chains, thence astronomical-, 
ly north fifteen (15) chains to point of 
commencement, and containing sixty (60) 
acres.

JOHN STINSON.
Agent.jv29V-liSYR® VR»H

' A Colonist reporter yesterday had a 
further conversation with Prof. Lowe 
respecting his experiments in his new 
coke-making process. The professor at 
the time "was directing personally some 
dozen workmen or more who were en
gaged in completing the brickwork por
tion of the test furnaces on Store street. 
The first fire was undef way for drying 
out the ovens.

“The group of gentlemen interested 
in my system will be here in a few 
days,’’ said the professor. “I have as
serted that Vancouver Island coal will 
most advantageously answer the purpose 
from all points of view, and ‘its up to 
me’ to prove my assertion.

• “These ovens,” said the professor, in
dicating the new structure, “are merely 
for the purpose of testing the coal, not 
for the purpose of applying my system. 
That will require macninery and an ex, 
tensive plant. The advantage of this 
system over others, the ‘Beehive,Vor ex
ample, is that it not only gives 80 per 
cent of coke, as against the ‘Beehive’s’ 
60 per cent, from' the same quantity of 
coal; but it produces an infinitely harder 
and more serviceable article, and what 
is, as all iron men well know, a matter 
of inestimable importance, it eliminates 
the sulphur in the coal, which is so detri
mental an element where iron is con
cerned. The furnaces, moreover, are so 
constructed as to run for years, main
taining the same high temperature with
out needing cooling down and without 
deterioration or need of repair.

“1 have no preconceived idea with re
gard to the locality of the necessary 
works,” concluded the professor, "but 
if all goes well I hope to see not one 
alone, but many similar plants at work 
upon the Island coal, for which contracts 
may be arranged after the arrival of the 
gentlemen mentioned.”

Optional Courses In Science a 
Commercial Course and 

Art Studies.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
mIN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Esqnlmalt District, regis
tered In the name of Gllzean Roland 
Whately Stuart, and In the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gllzean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It Is 
my intention to Issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gll
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of Angust, 1905, nnlees In the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me In -writing by a person claiming an es
tate or interest therein or In any part 
thereof.

«fee ut in the

it.
Upon the opening of Victoria Col

lege and High School on thç 28th in
stant, several new and progressive 
features will be introduced into the 
work of that institution. Among them 
will be optional courses in science, a 
commercial course, and the addition 
of a sophomore or second-year course 
in arts.

The distinctive 
has for the present been determined 
as a two-year course, ending with 
what is known as the junior grade. 
Upon the completion of this .two-year 
course, examinations will be1 held by 
the education detriment and certifi
cates awarded to successful candi
dates. An additional or post-graduate 
course.of one year, co-terminous with 
the matriculation grade in arts or 
science, will also be furnished, and 
successful students in this dourse will 
receive diplomas from the Victoria 
High school.

Students looking forward to matri
culation in applied science will, in thé 
junior and matriculation years, sub
stitute mathematics for latin, 
course is designed for students who 
are anticipating special work in ap
plied science, such as surveying and 
mechanical, civil or electrip&l engineer
ing.

J. L. TILTON,
By hi» Agent, J. H. GRAY. 

DATE June 22, 1905.
EL0 9 f

au2
NOTICE

had received noNOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for pastoral pur
poses. situated about four (4) miles north
easterly from the east end of Stuart Lake, 
Coast District. British Columbia, the fol
lowing described lands, viz: Starting from 
post marked “J. L. T., S. W.,” thence as
tronomically north twenty (20) chains, 
thence astronomically west forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically south twen
ty (20) chains, an® thence aetronomlcany 
east forty (40) chains, to .point of com- 
mencement, and containing eighty 180) 
acres.

Collins also gave evidence regarding 
the clause requiring delivery of a 
document, and said the affidavit to 
the answer because of which perjury 
was charged had been left on his desk. 
He had given no one authority to take 
it from there. Collins also went into 
the law of California regarding its 
allowance nf contract marriages be
fore the amendments. A copy of the 
San Francisco Chronicle was produced 
with a copy of a letter sent by Mr. 
Whiting to District Attorney Byington 
in which Whiting is quoted as saying 
he caught Collins in a fake, being able 
to produce a case which Collins re
ferred to to support a claim that the 
common law did not prevail, and that 
Collins was arguing upon every tech
nicality as long as the judge allowed 
him.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-Genera;. 

Registry Office, Victoria, B. C..
myll

r. commercial course

May 8, 1905. Mr. Collins—He is mistaken.
Mr. Higgins—He says he proceeded 

with yon to the chnrch, where you we*e 
married to Charlotta E. Newman.
I Mr. Collins-r-He is entirely mistake*,, 
and says what is absolutely untrue.

Mr. Higgins—William Newman, an
other witness, could tell which of his 
leisters you married?

Mr. Collins—‘He would do anything 
ipean, criminal and diabolical. He states 
what is false.
biassed***8*™8—^ yes’ * suppose he’s-

NOTICE. When the road Is built the line
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described 
HAZELTON. B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lo* 38. marked “W. J. Larkworthy’e Svuth- 
fa<f corner post.” thence north to the 
smith boundary of the KSOO-GU-YA In
dian reserve. No. 2A. thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest 
nor of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 
more or less, along the northern boundary 
of T/Ot 38. to the point of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or

Dated at Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905.

THE FUEL TESTS.
J. L. TILTON,

By his Ageet, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE June 22, 1905.

land, situated near Temporary Ovens in Readiness to 
Conduct Some Experiments.

The test ovens in courqe of erec
tion on Store street for the purposes 
of Professor Lowe’s tests of the vari
ous samples of Vancouver Island coal 
to be supplied to him by Mr. Duns- 
muir are now practically completed 
and quickly drying out, and everything 
will be In readiness for the tests 
which will be made in a few days’ 
time.

The professor explained to the Colo
nist the actual object for which this 
coal supply is required. Under a new 
process, patented comparatively re
cently by himself, to manufacture 
from bituminous coal a substitute for 
anthracite coal a smokeless fuel suit
able for , domestic uses, and also of 
superior grade for metallurgical and 
other manufacturing purposes, simul
taneously utilizing the gases to pro
duce gas for illuminating purposes and 
a substitute for natural gas for fuel 
and power.

“My new system,” said Professor 
Lowe, “ is in active use in Los Arijgeles 
and San Francisco and in the .works 
near Philadelphia. My old system, in 
which^anthracite and coke is used for 
water gas is, as I said before, in al
most universal use throughout the 
United States and Canada. Both sys
tems are patented but the new system 
is patented throughout the entire 
world.”

au2
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot 
District.

Where located: Near outlet of Anderson 
Lake, and on right hand side

TAKE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison, 
Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M. 
McDonnell, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B89648, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Twelfth day of July, A. D.

i
► Mr. Collins—Worse than that. He is 

lending himself to this persecution.
I Mr. Higgins—He also swears you al
ways acknowledged Charlotta Newman 
as your wife.

Mr. Collin

c or-
6

This
St. John, N.B. Accused said he knew nothing 

of these things. They were probably 
misrepresentations.

Mr. Frank Higgins, representing the 
state of California, then commenced a 
cross-examination of 
which was still in progress when the 
court adjourned until this morning. 
“You were the defendant in this main
tenance suit brought by Charlotte 
Eugenie Collins,” said Mr. Higgins. 
“You remember your wife, or the 
woman we’ve proven to be your wife?”

Mr. Collins—I dispute that vigor
ously.

No, .only Agnes New
man was known as my wife, and Jtfved: 
with me as my wife from 1888 until her 
death in 1891. She was buried openly 
as my wife, as thtf coffin plate and no
tices in the public press will show. I 
know of no person in California to 
whom Charlotta Newman was acknow
ledged as my wife.
I Mr* Higgins—Did you have children» 
by Charlotta E. Newman?

Mr. Collins—I certainly did not.
Mr. Higgins—Is this deposition false 

in which she swears that George D. Col
lins and she, Charlotta E. Newman, in
termarried on May 15th, 1889, and tka 
issue of that marnage is George Collins, 
aged 15 years* Consuelo Collins, aged 
13 years, and May Collins, aged 7 years T 

Mr. Collins—It is absolutely false.
Mr. Higgins—Whose children are 

they?
I Mr. Collin

Mr. Higgins—Then why don’t you 
look after them?
» Mr. Collins—As soon as I get out of 
this conspiracy I will look after them- 
I never deserted them. I 
pressed a willingness to look after them, 
but under the circumstances cannot give 
attention to have those children taken 
away from their present and repulsive 
caretakers.

Mr. Higgins—Have you sent money 
for the support of those children? 
i Mr. Collin

Mr. Higgins—You have heard the 
evidence of Newman that he supported 
his sister and those children?

Mr. Collins—There is no occasion for 
him to do so.

Mr. Higgins^Did you read the affi
davit of Charlotta E. Collins in the suit 
for maintenance in which she asks that 
money be given, as it is necessary t* 
sustain and clothe those children? Did 
you send any money ?

Mr. Collins—I di$ not send money to 
San Francisco. ' They are not in need 
of it;

At this point the case was remanded 
until this morning at 10.30 o’clock.

W. J. LARKWORTHY.jelS
the accusedMatriculation and first years in arts 

will be continued as formerly, and in 
addition the work of the second year 
in arts will be undertaken. This lat
ter course has been decided upon in 
response to repeated requests from a 
number of students residing here who 
have completed their first or fresh
man year in arts and viho are anxious 
to proceed to the work of the second 
year.

As is well known, Victoria College 
is in affiliation with McGill university 
of Montreal, 
colleges in 
college, gtanstead college, in Quebec, 
and Kings college, in Nova Scotia. 
Each of these extends its work, to the 
end of the second year in arts. For 
several years Vancouver college hq,s 
been according the privilege of second- 
year work to its students, but until 
the present time the school board of 
Victoria and the faculty of Victoria 
college have not felt warranted in 
undertaking this additional step. It 
is felt that possibly a little local pride 
and laudable ambition to see Victoria 
college keep abreast of Its sister in
stitutions have also been deternvining 
factors In bringing about this forward 
movement.

The new course will Involve much 
additional labor and overtime on the 
part of the faculty, but such will be 
given most cheerfully.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land near Hazelton. and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked E. C. Stephenson’s S. W. cor
ner (at the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
East 32 chains, thence North 40 chains. 
th°nce West 32 chains, thence South to 
point of commencement, and containing 
128 acres, more or less.

E. C. STEPHENSON.

NER? Collins on the 
Witness Stand

f disease as securely 
|nd the bars. Many 
pices of early youth, 
tcesser, of manhood, 
it to be or used to be. 
bd are lacking. Are 
p morning ? have you 

have you little am* 
nd excitable ? eyes gg 

memory poor and F* 
dreams and losses at 
r—you have

al Weakness.
NT is guaranteed to 
Detroit. Bank 

Hit old established, 
a Free. Books
»me Treatment.

WM. HARRISON,
„ sarah m. McDonnell
By her Attorney in fact, R. J. McDonnev.

jy2i
Mr. Higgins—Well, then, the woman 

Judge Grahame proved to be your 
wife?

Mr. Collins—I don’t know the woman 
he proved to be my wife.

Mr. Higgins—Yqu were the defend
ant in the maintenance suit?

Mr. Collins—Yes, I’m defendant in 
the action brought by the person 
styling herself Charlotta E. Collins for 
maintenance.

Mr. Higgins — You’ve stated you 
married Agnes M. Newman in 1888. 
Who was she?

Mr. Collins—A young lady, about 24 
years of age, as far as I remember, 
who resided on Market street. Her 
father, I think, was named* Jacob 
Newman, and she had some brothers 
and sisters. I knew little of her fam
ily. I was married to her at my office 
on Clay street in San Francisco on 
Noveihber 5, 1888. 
tract marriage.
Dr. George Euston and his daughter 
Jennie, Agnes Newman and myself. I 
don’t know what has become of him. 
I haven’t seen Dr. Euston for years.

Mr. Higgins—Did you hear that he 
was dead.

Mr. Collins—Yds, I heard of his 
death. I don’t know anything of his 
daughter.

Mr. Higgins—Was the marriage con
tract in writing?

Sweeping Denunciation of Evi
dence Regarding Alleged 

Manlage.

Jel8June 6, 1905. TIMBER PERMIT
So also are three other 

Canada, viz., VancouverNOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lauds 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of 
the east end of the Lake, in Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post marked H. Ander
son’s S. E. Cor., thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains more or less to the lake: thence 
easterly along th° lake about 40 chains to 
the place of beginning.

June 10. 1905

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to th**1 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and- carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, viz.: Post planted at N. E. 
corner marked H. A. B., thence running 
south two miles, thence west one mile, 
thence north one-half mile, thence east one- 
half mile, thence north three-quarter 
mile, thence east one-quarter mile, thence 
north one-half mile, thence east one-quar
ter mile to point of commencement, locat
ed four and one-half miles east of Snout 
Point, on Toby Inlet.

Dated July 22. 1905.

Agnes’.
Says He Married A. Newman and 

Contrary Statements are 
False. have ex-tergan,

I auem.
TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY.

An Appreciation by Former Colleagues 
of the Late J. A. Grahame.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
Some sensatlona levtdence

H. ANDERSON.
A. E. Steele. Agent.Jyll 1v28 ... .......peau* was

given yesterday by George D. Collins, 
whom the state of California Is seek
ing to extradite for perjury, with re- 

ta his marital relations. Yes
terday morning Mr. Collins took the 
witness stand to give evidence as an 
expert on California law relating to 
perjury, to rebut some of the evi
dence given by R. V. Whiting, assist
ant district attorney of San Francisco, 
sent to Victoria ter testify as an ex
pert on California law, and when his 
evidence in this connection was com
pleted Mb. Higgins began a search
ing cross-examination, which brought 
out the statement by Collins that he 
had married Agnes Newman, sister 
of the woman who styled herself his 
wife and whom he had never married; 
that the three children she was keep
ing were the Issue of his 
with Agnes Newman.

Under examination by his counsel, 
Mr H. D. Helmcken, K. C„ Mr. Collins 
said he had practiced law for twenty 
years as a member of the bar of Cali
fornia and the United States, and had 
a larger practice in criminal law than 
any lawyer In San Francisco; had 
written articles for American law re
ports, and had a book on constitu
tional practice ready for publication 

“Have you 
asked Mr. Helmcken.

“°fi. yes,” said the accused; “In 
November, 1888, to Agnes M. Newman. 
She died May 15, 1891.

H. A. BULL.
NOTICE la hereby given that, 60 dura

ana Works for permission to purchase 320 
,«cres of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
p?i*t end of the Lnk°. In Ranc-e 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows! Coro- 
mencing at a post marked J. G. fcteele. 
s- w. £or.. thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains 
more or less to the lake: thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake abort 40 chain's ^conversation today, Premier Rios gave 
to the place of beginning. This land is 11 to be understood that the Intema- 
wf^tt ef^and adjoining J. Hinkle's land. tional Moroccan conference

,Une '• 1905J. G. STEEL*. K me6t at
a. E. Steele, Agent.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the matter of an application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub
division 4 of Lot 1, Block 16, of part 
of Section 17. Range VI., Quamlchan 
District (Map 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it 
Is my Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof to 
Issue a Duplicate of the Certificate of 
Title to the above lands Issued to James 
Sumner on the 6th July, 1896, No. 2158c.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
14th July, 1905.

■ The following appeared in a recent 
issue of thç Canadian Gazette, pub
lished in London:

Sir—Permit me to offer a few brief 
words, through the -medium of your widely 
read journal,, regarding the death of Mr. 
Commissioner Grahame, which, personally, 
I deeply mourn, for in my younger days 
his advice and encouragement were to me, 
truly, more than that of a father. It cast 
a gravity over me to hear that this veter
an pillar of my company had passed away, 
and was now, like so many travelers and 
administrators of our history, one of the 
men of the past.

After the death of Sir George Simpson 
in 1860, by the Influence of Sir James 
Douglas, father of the famous pine, his 
son-in-law, A Grant Dallas, was appointed 
governor of Rupert Land for the term of 
three years. Governor Dallas having 
known Mr. Grahame on the Pacific Coast 
as a capable and efficient officer, brought 
him to Fort Garry, where- I' first served 
under him 44 years ago. He had been 
married the previous year to Miss. Mary 
Wark, a niece of “Canada’s centenarian 
Senator.”

At Fort Garry the Governor held h«s 
first Northern Council, when he appoint
ed Mr. Grahame to an important centre 
at Norway House,* where he remained for 
some years, 
the Pacific Coast till he was appointed to 
the commlsslonershlp in 1874, which he 
held for 10 years with tact, grace, and 
courtly dignity. His urbanity and cour
tesy were unfailing In all relations in 
life. Of my own knowledge Mr. Grahame 
had commercial instincts galore, but these 
belonged rather to the old school, and 
were thus decidedly narrow on Imperia1 
unity. He held that In a confederation 
with Canada the company’s prosperity 
would be doomed in a year.

Wide as the Poles were the clear vision 
of views the Hon. D. A. Smith—now Lord 
Strathcona—held on the future of both. 
This far-sighted statesman, the dauntless, 
tireless champion of Imperialism and Im
perial unity, saw that united, Canada and 
the Hudson’s Bay Company would pros
per enormously, working hand in hand. 
And now the seed which he has so man
fully sown germinates abundantly. Thus 
Lord Strathcona is, sorely, distinguished 
amongst the -many capable men who direct 
<he fortunes, not only of Canada, hut of 
the British Empire throughout the wide 
world, by patriotism as by political im
agination, which to at once alert, Clear and 
•well balanced.

RODERICK CAMPBELL F.R.G.S.
P.S.~“And he died!” Is the last we 

knew of the antediluvian patriarchs of o’d 
who lived, it is "said, to hundreds £t years. 
It may be said, with truth, that the Invig
orating climate of Canada is the only one 
in the whole world which can boast of 
•bringing sons who are capable of serving 
their country in public offices, with facul
ties unimpaired, as centenarians, like Sen
ator Wark.

No.gard It was a civil con- 
There were presentHARD

O
MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.

ving to Be Made • Madrid, Aug. 15.—In the course of a
f,*•••>•••••••••••
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•est results. Some peo- 
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is summarized, then,

would
jyis o-Jyll

Mr. Collins*—Yes, it was writ ten ft by 
myself and signed by myself and 
Agnes Newman.
Agnes Newman, and I don’t know 
what has become -of it; I never en
quired.
I did not have access to her papers 
after her death, 
by someone.

Mr. Higgins—Have you heard the 
evidence of Curran of his going with 
you to Octavia street?

Mr. Collins—He did not go with me; 
if you want to know, I am not friendly 
to Curran.

Mr. Higgins—You saw Curran at the 
church that day, as he testifies in his 
evidence regarding the marriage of 
you and Charlotta Newman. Who were 
present then?

Mr. Collins—The priest, Father Con
nolly, members of the clergy, the sex
ton, some people in the body of the 
church, Curran, Charlotta and Agnes 
Newman, and some others,

Mr. Higgins—What occurred then?
Mr. Collins—It was a marriage cere

mony between myself and Agnes M. 
Newman, not with Charlotta E. New
man, whom I never married at that 
time or any other.

Mr. Higgins—If under’ the law the 
first marriage you speak pf was valid, 
what was the necessity of this?

Mr. Collins—She was a member of a 
church which seemed to require a mar
riage ceremony, at least so she said. 
She Wanted a religious ceremony in ad
dition to the civil marriage, and after 
her continual prevailing I submitted.

Mr. Higgins—You swear she was not 
a witness?

Mr. Collins—She was a principal in 
that marriage.

Mr. Higgins—Did you represent to 
the priest that you werp single?

Mr. Collins—I did not.
Mr. Higgins—Do you kuo^- if she 

represented that she was single?
' Mr. Collins—No, I do not.

Mr.* Higgins produced the copy of the 
wedding certificate, in which it was 
stated that the marriage was between 
Charlotta E. Collins and that Agnes M. I 
Newman and Thos. Curran were wit
nesses.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days vatypu , ------
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief .af2S{J1J+ -s hereby, given that, 30 days 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for date, I intend to apply to the Chief
permission to cut and carry away timber I commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
from the following described lands, situai- Hdense to prospect for coal and petroleum 
ed in Cassfar District. British Columbia:. on the following described land* Situate 

Tract No. 1. Commencing at a post on on Graham Island, in the Queeh * Charlotte 
east shoreline of Bear River, two miles Group of Islands in the Province nt 
above its month, marked Victoria Lum- Columbia: Commencing at a nn*t nilniîü ber Co.’s S. W. Corner, thence 80 chains at the point 5 tote^etion between^he 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 Southerly line of the land herel. sÜIik . 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, to and the Westerly line of place of commencement, containing 640 -and applied for ‘L John^lor « a ‘point 
acres more of less. on said Westerly line dirtant about

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post 20 third (1-3) of a mile from the ’ 
chains east of and 3 miles above month of shore line of Tar Bay and 
Bear River, marked Victoria Lumber Co.’s Itial Post,” “Southeast 
S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence Petroleum Claim " north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, located the tiS, f4?
thence south 80 chains, to place of com- ««j siu^eett
mencement, containing 640 acres more or No‘rth miu fSSS thence running 
less. thence running West one

Tract No. 3. Commencing at a pos,t on joining South about seven-
north shore of Skeena River, 2% miles J'®) ,of a. ®üle to the shore line,
east of Graveyard Point, marked E. J. . running in a Southeasterly dlrec-
Palmer, South east (S. E.), thence north along and following the shore line
eighty (80) chains, thence west eighty (80) i aboa,t one-eighth (%) of a mile, thence 
chains, thence south eighty (80) chains to running East to the point of commence- 
north bank of Skeena river, thence In an ment.
easterly direction along north shore of 1 Dated this 14th day of August, 1905 
Skeena river to place of commencement, %aul6 
containing 640 acres more or less.

E. J. PALMER,
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

ADDITIONS TO

JAPANESE NAVY
It was given to

marriage
I did not keep a copy, and

They were removed
Pleiades Brings News of Sue. 

cesses of Salvage Operations 
at Port Arthur.

one- 
Northerly 
rked “In- 

of CoalîeÜ He afterwards returned toSteamer Pleiades, of the 
Tugboat Company, reached the 
dock ODg Sunday morning from Japan 
and discharged' 600 tons of general 
cargo, Including 1,000 barrels of Jap
anese cement, at this port. News was 
brought by the Pleiades that the rainy 
season In Manchuria has been un
usually prolonged this year, a fact 
which has seriously Interfered with 
military operations.
been flooded and the roads are seas of 
mud.

, - received that over 70 vessels have
Is hereby given that, 30 days been raised by the Japanese, including 

au2 “PPfr tc. the Chief several battleships, among which were
llcen^e^n nrLnLHnda <uid Works for a the Pallada, Peresvlet, Retvlzan, Po-

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days on the foliowlng d^rlb^d p^a a“d 016 cruiser Eayan. The
from date I intend to apply to th- Chief on Graham Island liTthe^ Poltava is expected to be soon floated.
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- , Group of Islandsf’in the ProtiMeC£f^» It„1,s expected that only the Sevastopol
mission to cut and carry away timber lsh Columbia: Cwnmlnclne at J wU1 remain at the bottom. The Jap-
from the following described lands, situate dantAd ot «... at a P*8* anese naw will fh#n*«sfrtro t-ûaoIxtûin Ranee v roast District British Pol- yi&niea at the Northwest corner of the avy wm tnererore receive theumbiaf8 V” L 1 D“tr ct’ BrIti8n Co1 land herein described abutting on the addition of three first-class and one

Commencing at a ^ost on Big Slough, one <v?rn™ tile land staked and secon<I-class battleship, one first-class
mile north from Hocsall River and about *9r Jy Elliot S. Rowe, at a point armored cruiser and one protected
seven miles from Esslngton, marked E. J. “ ",aatef1Y ®ne of tha land staked cruiser as a result of the salvage oper- 
Palmer’s Southwest (S. W.) Corner, thence applied for by John Taylor, distant ations at Port Arthur 
north eighty (80) chains, thence east eighty T5?UtmIie,'th,lr<i (1-3) °* a “Me North from was due to the use of a new nnmninsr 
(80) chains, thence south eighty (80) chains, Tabor’s Initial post on the shore Une machine which throws an on to™ ofthence west eighty (80) chains, to place of of Tar Bay, and marked “Initial Post” water an hour " of
commencement, containing 640 acres more \ Northwest corner of Coal Petroleum v.,T/er J™ told, the Japaneseor less. Claim, containing 640 acres LocSX ad^ed to ®elr navy slx battle-

[21st day of July, 1905. C. McHardy Lo- lps’ three cruisers and two coast 
j cator,” thence running East one ’mile, de^ence vessels. The Port Arthur dock, 

au2 • thence running South one mile, thence which was damaged, is being repaired, 
“ vnTTPF A* Varphv «a aoyo West f>ne mile, thence running and the work pf sweeping for mines isafMe® l,8,nhteerndbytogm»ekne ^ilcîM t0 tte »olnt of «>- a channel having been
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and , Dated this I4f-h An* a made safe. Much sympathy waà being
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 8 14th <lay/^S expressed in Japan for Admiral Nebo-
of land situated on the north shore of i,UA8. McHARDY. gatoff, who was released by the Jan-
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the j . " -----•------------ :---------- -------- - anese but' refused permission to eo
east end of the Lake, in ~ange 4 of the Thirty days from date I Intend to ap- home by Emperor Nicholas an* * Coast District, described as follows: Com- Ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands nacular naoers staff» th*? rt 311(1 
menclng nt a neat marked A. E. Steele, and Worka for a license to proepert f« mu rote 5 ?
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence coal oh the following lands: 011 is c“ar8:ed with havin
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains Situate on Coal Creek ‘at the bond ZiT+t-made at the peace conference 
more or less to the lake; thence westerly waters of the Morice River in the S-koonn Shat the admiral is not to be punished 
aloqg the shore of the lake about 40 chains mining division. for the surrender of the Orel as the
to the place of beginning^ This land la Commencing at a post marked F M D surrender took place when it was ab- west of and adlolnlng J. G. Steele', land, north-east comer, thence æ ^Im! «olutely Impossible for the 8h“s to

1905" thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 continue fighting.
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. 
aul5

Boston
ocean ever been married ?” Not having a watch has 

not envied his chum jvho 
has one, the possession ofThe marriage 

was never dissolved or annulled."
Regarding the evidence of Mr 

Whiting, accused said he agreed with. 
Part of it and disagreed with much. 
Mr. Whiting- was mistaken when he 
said that a person who went to a 
notary with an affidavit already 
signed, as was done In the present 
case, and merely handed It In and said 
■"This Is my signature,” could he 
prosecuted for perjury under section 
121 of tiie California penal code. The 
section was amended in 1905, and prior 
to amendment did not give counten
ance to the opinion of Mr. Whiting. 
The amendment limited the operation 
of the section to persons who did not 
appear before a notary, proceeding on 
the basis of failure to administer the 
oath. The amendment was unconsti
tutional and void because it made 
provision for the crime of perjury 
chargeable to persons not making an 
oath, and there could be ..no perjury 
unless an oath was made. Mr. Whit
ing was also wrong when he stated 
the facts testified to by the witness 
Henry regarding the swearing of the 
affidavit In question made him liable 
to be charged with perjury.

Mr. Collins went Into the clrcum-

a

A TIMEPIECEThe rivers have

From Port Arthur news was 
now

J. SLUGGETT.
To all watchless bo>% “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“8eml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

June 15. 1905.

The success

$ 750 00 
500 00 
40 00 

110 00 
150 00 
40 00

E. J. PALMER.
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

June 26, 1905.plants. ...
at $2....... ...

second year. 40 00 
implements. . 250 00
........................ 100 00 mn

BOOZE OR MEDICINE? to 2ER0M SOJOURN AI 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE

I*......................$1,980 00
from this outlay should 
a nier after planting, bo 
f from the strawberries 
return from that source 
This will go on inereas- 
I more of the land is 
s, until the whole ten 
fruit-crop there should 
[living, to be made and 
save money-or to con
ge size of the orchard, 
rith much less capital 
ive gone into the busi- 
success from the first, 
bought on easy terms 
implements used in- 

► but if one can afford 
1 are the cheaper, 
i are ready drained but 
is correspondingly high 
made by going back a 
market, but that is no 
end. because fruit will 
every day lost in get- 

leans a distinct loss to 
fide of the increased

hat in planting a mix- 
oes not need to wait 
rs before getting a re- 
»ple state, but that a 
lot will begin to pay v 
sar with a gradual in- 
ling largely to the 
: and energy invested.

3- Which will you have? If a woman suf
fering from one of the delicate ailments 
peculiar to your sex it will be well for 
you to know that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription Is the only remedy adver
tised for such maladies which Is abso
lutely free from intoxicating liquors and 
all other harmful agents. The good you 
feel from ite use Is not “".e delusive ex- 
hiieratioo from a tippling beverage, from 
which the system reacts into a worse 
condition than before. It may be a little 
slower In manifesting its bracing and 

Dr. R. W. BUs has returned from a Invigorating action, but ite benefits are 
tour of inspection to the Queen Char- none the less positive and, best of all, 
lotte Islands, whither he went on behalf they are taettny. It’» an honest medt- 
of the geological survey of Canada, the cine—not » byrerage, 
report of which will be published in the “I here been taking yoer medicine for the
fullness of time through the usual offl- U«t throe weeks and can w I am a&lnlng
cial channels. Entitl'd iron Street, Mount PlessanL Iowa.

Dr. Ells experienced some difficulty “ I have beeri hsring very poor health all win- 
owing to the very defective nature of ter. I doctored with our family doctor but« ïHESSEàsB
eation of the coast line very incorrect, ing with female trouble. Have taken only 
but many of the harbors even on the one bottle and am gaining strength very 
West Coast are not shown; and accord- fast. 1 could not eat nor sleep when I began 
ine to Dr Newton the longitude is at taking the ‘Favorite Prescription.' Heart 
least ten .miles out aPparej^y th|
only correct observations in existence Have hBa one child since first taking your 
are those taken a couple of centuries medicine. If i continue with your treatment 
back by Vancouver. am positive I will be cured.”

With regard to the great herds of Every suffering woman in this land 
cattle supposed to be running wild on should write to Dr. Pierce and learn how 
Graham island, Dr. Ells found the re- certainly he can help her to health and 
port to be largely mythical. At any rate strength. It costs nothing to write and 
they are now reduced to about 100 head, receive entirely free the advice of one of 
and the present owner, with the assist- the most experienced physicians in this 
a nee of a cowboy, is killing them off country. His great thousand-page book 
and shipping them to Dawson and Keti- the Common Sense Medical Adviser, in 
chan. stiff paper covers, will be sent free for 31

The island is densely wooded and thera one-cent stamps the bare cost of mall- 
is no natural grazing land, only bnuch ing; or, send 50 stamps for cloth bound, 
grass. * Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The weather during the trip was These ORIGINAL Utile Liver
lovely, and everything was unusually ^k first put up by old Dr.
drîln<? rafiilLhaVing falle.“ for tenweeke. WeSSST ^ tSJuSd bS

fires were raging on Graham -mr„ They’re made of nnrel j ver-
and Moresby island and all along the etable. concentrated and refined medicinal 
coast. principles, extracted from native American

The Indian population on Graham roots and plants. They speedily relieve and
K ™VhDïndV7<Stee E” J’Sfc ‘SSM »&nTs?Æin the north, and Skidegate, in the south, ^^fui ailments. One or two a laxative, 

There are only two white families on three or four a cathartic, 
the talaudf one iu the north and one in Don't allow the dealer to insult your 
the south. intelligence by offering his own remedy
i Immense quantities of fish are visible to you Instead of this well-known prep- 
everywhere; in some pieces the sea wee station of Dr. Fierce, 
literally “boiling with them.” _________________

. \“■Have you 
fore?” asked

een that certificate be- 
[r. Higgins.

Mr. Collins—I never saw that before 
I saw it in Victoria. I had nothing to 
do with that certificate, nor did I give 
any information which would lead to 
feuch misrepresentation.

Mr. Higgins—On May 14th, 1889, did 
you not apply for a marriage license 
from the county clerk?

Mr. Collins—At the time the marriage 
license was applied for I went to the 
clerk, in company with a client, James 
Mulcahey, since deceased, and I signed 
the blank application form, leaving Mul
cahey to get it and deliver it to Agues 
Newman when filled 4n. I told the clerk 
the witnesses Were Mr. Cavengro and 
Charlotta Newman.

Mr. Higgins—Can you tell me how 
the name of Charlotta Newman came te 
be in the license?

Mr. Collins—As I stated, the affidavit 
was in blank form when 1 signed it. I 
don’t know how the mistake arose un
less Mulcahey or the clerk transposed 
the names.

Mr. Higgins—Mr. Groom swore the li
censes was in Mr. Danforth’s handwrit
ing; did you tell him who you were go
ing to marry?

Mr. Collins—Yes, Agnes Newman.
Mr. Higgins—Can you tell the court 

how the name of Charlotta Eugenie 
Newman came to be placed there ?

Mr. Collins—I don’t know how the 
name was confused; I never could read 
riddles.

Mr. Higgins—Are the names of the 
witnesses necessary to the license? If 
not, why did you tell the court their
names?

Mr. Collins-—You see, -this *was my 
first experience. „

Mr. Higgins read the affidavit in 
which it was stated that Collins swore 
he wanted the license to marry Char
lotta Eugenie Newman.

Mr. Collins—1 tell yon I signed no 
such affidavit; I signed a blank one and 
left Mr. Mulcahey to fill it in.

Mr. Higgins—After the marriage 
did you see the endorsement 

of the marriage certificate by Father 
Conolly?

Mr. Collins—No, thete is no evidence 
that it is in his handwriting. It is a 
document which purports to be a mar
riage certificate and has the name of

9 5

IS t
yDr. Ells of Geological Survey 

Concludes a Northern ' Jini A. E. STEELE.
Trip.NOTICE is hereby given that 30 (lays 

from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to ent and carry away timber 
from the following lands, situate In Range 
V.. Coast District, British Columbia:

Tract No. 1. Commencing at a post 100 
chains east and 80 chains south of Grave
yard Point, Skeena River, and marked E. 
J. Palmer. Northeast (N. E.) Corner, 
thence soath eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty 
(80) chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post on 
south shore of Skeena river, 2*A miles be
low Graveyard Point, marked B. J. Palm
er's (N. E> Northeast Corner, running 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty 
(80) chains, to Skeena River, thence In 
easterly direction along south shore line 
of Skeena River to place of commencement, 

,* containing 640 acres more or less.

NOTICE da hereby given that. 30 dava

Situate on Graham Ieland in the Queen 
- . Charlotte Group of Islands, In the Pro,Situate on Coal Creek, at the head-1 of British Columbia. Commeuclnz It 

waters of the Morlce River, In the Skeena a P<*t planted on the Northeaaterlv shore mining dlv slon. : of Tar Bay at a point near the mLth of
Commencing at a post marked P. w. the Creek running Into Tar Bay aforesaid 

Northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, and marked “Initial Post. Southeast Cor- 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 Ber of Coal Petroleum Claim,’’ containing 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 640 acres, located the twenty-list dav of 
of commencement. July 1905 “J. Taylor, Locator,” Thence

July 20, 1905. running North one mile, thence runningP. WHITE. West one mile, thence ranffiTm s£|th te
aulo K, M. Dockrill, Agent. the Shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid them ce

running along and following the Northerly 
shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid to the 
point of commencement.
loos'*64 ^ 14to daJ of August, A. D. 
aul6 J. TAILOR.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30-days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
™ the following described land:

Situate on Graham Island, In the Qneen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Prov- 
ince of British Columbia : Commencing at 
a post planted at the point of intersec
tion between the Southerly line of the 

T . . , land herein described and the EasterlyThirty days after date I intend to apply line of the land staked and applied for 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and by John Taylor at a point on said Baeter- 
Works for a license to prospect for coa’ ly line, distant about one-third (1-3) of a 

follow™£ lands: tmVe North from John Taylor’s initial
Situate^ on Coak Creek, at the head- poet, on the shore tine of Tar Bay, and 

waters of the Morlce River, in the Steens marked “Initial Post.” Southwest cor- 
mlnlng division. mer of Coal Petroleum Claim, “containing

Commencing at e post marked W. R. 640 acres, located the twenty-first day of 
D„ southwest corner, thence north 80 July, 1905. Elliot 8. Rowe, Locator,” 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south thence running Nnrth one idle, thence 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point running East one mile, thence running

! South one mile, thence running west one 
(mile to the point of commencement.
* Dated this 14th day of August, 1905.

ELLIOT fl. -ROWE.

WATCHESF. M. DOCKRILL I
Thirty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coa1 
on the following lands:

■Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
lion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome tittle 
watches.

Remember, if you wish 
to take advantage of thie 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

i

;
1

-
-

IThirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the
waters of the Morlce River, In the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked E. R. c., 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chains! 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to point of 
commencement.

July 20, 1905.

Tract No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 
chains east of and 4 miles above mouth 
of Rear River, marked Victoria Lumber 
»’o.*s S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to place 
"f commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or le«s.

Tract No. 4. Commencing at a post 
about 20 chains 
•' miles above mouth of Bear River, mark
ed Victoria Lumber Co.’s 8. W. corner, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

VICTORIA LUMBER CO..
By B. J. Palmer.

II
i

mYou’ve heard 
In Sunlight 
have the fact. :east of and about E. R. COX.

F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

i

LIGHT Address t
J. C. Hnnt. Agent. 
July 6. 1905. er2 The COLONISTREDUCES

ceremony,
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or
pressed equal to nevr.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B, 6»

EXPENSEI of commencement.
July 20, 1906.

W. R. DOCKRILL.
F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

Orl^a Hut.
au!5 au!6
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Collins Case
Near its Close

Two More Clausesthe necessity of e requisite amount of |T ^ VIUUOVO
charity—but it was too late ts complain mm m
now. He had allowed his wife, Agues, Ara Annrm/pH
to do what she could for her family. He «•* my fXfJfJ 1 W VXI
meanwhile maintained his own residence 
at hotels and lodging houses, at the same 
time always providing for his wife and _ _ . ...
family. He devoted all his time to the Ine Peace ConventlonAflreeS to
practice of his profession, spending 18 SecKnas Seven and
hours a day at his practice. He saw oeciions oCVeii ana
his wife two or three times a month and Eight,
sometimes his children were brought to 
his office on Sundays. Charlptta had 
used the home for improper purposes— 
he did not care to go into the facts, She 
always knew Agnes was his wife and
until her burial, which was public------
- Judge Lampman—Tell us about the 
public burial.

Collins, continuing, said his daughter, 
aged 13, had died of diptheria. His wife 
had nursed the child with other nurses 
and had contracted the disease from 
which she died two days after her 
daughter, on May 16th, 1901. Charlotte 
was then at the home. He had arranged 
for immediate burial of his wife, with 
the knowledge, but without objection, 
even had she the right to object, of 
Charlotte. He made the funeral ar
rangements and had put on the coffin- 
plate the inscription Agnes Collins, with 
date of birth and death, proclaiming the 
fact she was his wife. Charlotte, him
self and the children, his wife’s parents, 
and William Newman, were all at the 
funeral and knew of the inscription on 
the coffin. They were sympathetic, and 
never dissented from the arrangements.
None pretended Charlotte hpd the claim 
of wifehood, and he had never thought 
she would make such a pretence. He 
supposed she was misled in so doing.

Mr. Higgins, in cross-examination, 
asked what name Agnes' Newman had 
gone under after the contract marriage, 
and accused replied, Agnes Collins. The 
case was then remanded until this morn
ing, when, the evidence being complete, 
argument of counsel will take place.

of the Chinese Eastern railway from r> » « i
Harbin southward, and article 8 pro- DUU 311(1 dIOSSOHI fl<mer-Mra-

“ . liKr.TSs - * »»'-
SiKistrSM*.0™811”1" Of Gorgeous Huei > ■—

A French Opinion. Cut Flowers—Amateurs.
Paris, Aug. 16.—The. Matin states -------------- ! Header^”™' & Tam*at; 2nd' Mra- A-

Drl11 Ma» for «ht? Time Being ! A p. stewart; 2nd,

î° leaje on August 21st; that he never |s a Monster Flower Dahlias, cactus, 10-J. P. Stewart; 2nd
thought there would be a happy issue to x 9 * Mr». R. Tennant.
the conference and that he did not under- , vflfden* Carnations, 12—2nd, Mrs. Wm. Gunter
stand why the Japanese wished to con- Dahlias, cactus, 5 colors—2nd, J. p
tinue the discussion after they got the > — Stewart.
{Russian mote {last Sa/turday reflecting c Dahlias, 5 show—Mrs. R. Tennant,
the two most important clauses of the rOUflh Annual oh»>W of iiOfli- Dahlias, 10 decorative—Mrs. R. Tennant 
(terms, namely, reimbursement of the ** n Gladioli, collection—J. W. Bolden,
cost of the-* war and of the cession of Cultural oOtlety a bfCtit Nasturtium, collection—Mrs. R. B. Me
Sakhalien, clauses which the Japanese Success M C* „
themselves declared to be irreducible. * derson eS’ 12 coIora—2nd’ Mrs- A- Hen

1 The Matin correspondent is informed ________ i a -win™__
Portsmouth Aug. 16,-The prospects tho^c “S°tbe‘ iSKunoffl^f- The fourth annual show under the ' ^ her6ace»u8-w’ Wat

of peace are mnghter tonight than ever. Iy, that it was difficult to see how ac- auspices of the Victoria Horticultural
The plenipotentiaries are now laboring cord Was going to be arranged. Society opened yesterday in the drill
with a seriousness and earnestness An English Opinion. hall under the, most gratifying clrcum- Henderson; 2nd, Mrs! R. Tennant,
which leaves not the slightest dnnht that London, Aug. 17.—The Daily Tele- stances, there being present all the ,,Ros?s> ® varieties—J. P. Stewart; 2nd,
, , , graph’s Japanese correspondent at Moji, conditions necessary to achieve a con- M~S-,A- Henderson.
both, are anxious to conclude a treaty. Japan, says that military officers return-. splcuous success—a splendid array of “alpiglosls Mrs. R. Tennant; 2nd, Mrs.

Though the main points are yet to be ing from the northern front, say that the exhibits, not only numerically but in- WS*fJt« *r' t „
tackled and the plenipotentiaries of each Russian defence works at Vladivostok Musically, a wealth of floral culture Mrs Morrall ’ stewart; Znd-
side outwardiv sneak as if unless the ?îe eomPlete and outwardly perfect, of surpassing beauty, and an attend- Sweet Peas 6 varieties—2nd Mrs s>other g‘ves wIy thl co“e?euce will go JJany reinforcements have been sent to ance quite up to the anticipations of HaS, ’ TarleUe»-2nd’ M”’ F"
to pieces, the spirit of compromise is m that Place. Provisions however, are the most sanguine member of the or-: Sweet Peas, white—C. W. Newbury;
the air. When he returned to the hotel scarce, and the commandant is securing ganlzation. 2nd, Mrs. F. Hatch*»,
tonight M. Witte who was tired out ^““utities from Korea and China. So great was the number of en- Sweet Peas, scarlet—C. W. Newbury;
with his hard dav’s work said* “I am The correspondent of the Standard at tries that it was found necessary to 2nd, Mrs. F. Hatcher,
doing hll I can for Deace The eight <->liessa a®?8 that the order for the depar- have extra, benches arranged to hold Sweet Peas, mauve—Mrs. H. P. Beaven.a?tic!er we have alrradv contidered I tur?.,of ‘be infantry division that was the exhibits. It is most gratifying to Sweet Peas, pink-C. W, Newbury; 2nd,

tâSüSS Kfa»'‘jr.s8.Ss ——-
‘•MT.aKaiiSÇ SaSSfâSF*® BP£S rTAr: SLtuss- -possible to forecast with a fair degree g 1 atl0Pa at ^ortsmoutn. the amateur class there aye on exhibi- Hand bouquet—Mrs. Morrall; 2nd, Mrs.
of accuracy that the crisis will come on NEW YORK ftTOPKft tlon several plants which would R. Tennant.
■ext Monday. Articles 7 and 8, dealing   * grace even the cleverest professional’s Bridal bouquet
with the fate of the Eastern railroad, New York Am 16.—There we* a nr*, greenhouse,, white the professional Mrs. R. Tennant.
having been disposed of today, there re- pondérante of gains todev ln the florists have an exhibition which Ladies’ corsage, 2—Mrs. Morrall; 2nd,mains in addition to the cession of Sak- me“te^ price! to the stock elchSnw would a credit to any show any- Wm Gunter.
halieu, which was passed over, agree- and the stocks affected had more Irdïuemè where Besides the potted plants b®‘t“I*cIe’ ®~J p- stewart: 2nd-
ment being impossible, the question of by sympathy on the general list than there 18 an abundance of cut flowers. Basket of cut flowers—Mr* Morrall- 2nd
indemnity, which comes up tomorrow as those which moved yesterday. The market some shown up In the form of bas- wiifii Morrall, 2nd,
article 9, the limitation upon Russia’s nevertheless continued spotty and uneven kets, others in bouquets, while a pens " iwtn tv^w

power in the Far East, the surrender and-showed moderate Improvement to the large number axe In separate collec-
of the interned warships and the grant volume of the trading. For some time af- tlons. In. the; cut flowers there is a
to Japanese of fishing rights on the lit- tar Hie opening there was a broad and large display of sweet peas naaturtl-
toral north of Vladivostok. To all ex- open market, which enabled traders to op- Ums, gladioli, carnations arid, dahlias chased from Messrs. Jay & Co.—Mrs. F.cept the latter, to which Russia will «ate in and out with facility, and which The |xhlbltion of ‘ eet ntas ^aS Matcher; 2nd, Miss- H. S. Pemberton,
agree, a negative answer has been re- eweBt a further large volume of sales to a-hltne in thto eeti P6aa Collections of annuals grown from seedturned fn ?he^ase c^todrainity_ and'sak- ™ ^ ^ ! d^bt" efceptiSiaUy^eauMuL*^^ 5°“ M^rS' & C°-MrS-

be modified'and Yielded to? The market then relapsed Into its pro- though there are not many baskets of ' Collection of Pansies—(Prise by H. A.
o?dS to ??~nethên toi 'S ^onal character and gave radiance of 1 flowers, those which are shown make Lllley)-J. Sherbonrne.
r.°T,«..l mateteuce upon renewed operations by the element to get up In quality what is lacking In num- Boses, 6 varieties—(Prize by C. H.-
c?ui?v8™C°Sie|S10n dpo? indemnity and Bp prices here and there to serve as sus- bers. In potted plants there Is a Bowes)—Mrs. M.. A. Flewln.2? .Refor? yielding on either of talnlng points, while measures were ex- better collection than in, nrevimis Vase of LI ties—(Prize by Jubilee Green
•he tatter itcan be regarded as certain tended to other portions of the list Re- years, including several verv rare Hoase)—Invertavlsh Nursery,
that M. Witte would consult the Em- ports from the crops showed no change in ; entries from the Invert* vleh Vase of Aster*—(Prize by F. W. Faw-
peror> the favoraWe progress In the grain region ; besides a tore* **7^? #?^= cett)—Mrs. M. A. Flewto.

Five Remaining Articles. with the exception of some professional Thil t . , arom amateurs. | Basket of cut flowers—(Prize by 8.
The exchange of views on the five re- uneasiness over the effect on corn of low I ,„ _ decorations are very nice- Jones)—Mise E. Loewen.

maining articles is exneeted to he com temperature and possible frosts In the j arranged and present a most pleas- Hand bouquet—(Prize by D. H. Camp-
SS on Sv ir Œ» V iSniM o northern portions the belt. I !n& appearance. More Interest has1 bell)-Mrs. M. A. Flewto.
tile1 îatest Tlie nleniDOteutiariM^^iourn Tke Iarge demand for Amalgamated Cop- | *>een taken in this competition than Geraniums, 2, In flower—(Prize by C. A. 
then until* MonrPJTffïJS n F*r atter We prolonged Inertia removed one in any other class, and every compel- . Goodwin)—
h* nrüst’v,J>1?i?aayi and the interim will C( the Influences on the -market,,but the itor spared no pains to carry off the Collection of Geraniums—(Prize by F. B.be used by them to consult with their Uettt-d States Steel stocks were made lm- ! prize. S : Pemberton)—Mrs. M. A. Flewln.

?hS?1iSV S,,eî ™tet on Mon" preSslve. The market broadened material- I In all there are 28 tables entered 1 Collection of Carnations—(Prize by T.
day thar last cards will be thrown upon ly In the late trading, and the closing was and each one has a plan different -N- Htbben ACoJ-Mra. Wm. Gunter, 
the tables. Proposition perhaps will be strong. from its neighbor Ftoral deceratione for dinner table 5x4—
,met by counter proposition. If there is Bonds were irregular; total sales par th„ flnwprq ghj*L.* t1-”mKonf some of ^ Mrs. H. R. Beaven; 2nd, Mrs. Wm
'to be bargaining it will come, then sud- value, *4,160,000. Ü. S. 2’e declined ^ !/„m have bden used to 6unter; 3r< Mr» Genge.
p?ace will be°—d6 Wi“ be °Ver °r Sfl °ent* ^ MW 4’8 % cent °n Pies, SwgrtSnT ractoV^hC. ! Extra Prizei’

Articles 7 and 8 were disposed of to-‘ Closing Pries,., ! wh^‘are’sS'^a'wfth^ geranlums- w^p7'Wtort»'™’ gr°WQ ont-doors-Mrs'
toaythe offlctorbulte” A?ticteC7^to Amn^ 52 Ap?é SMS *2?*$# ' °tber green aSBara" FU”eral emblem-Iuvertavish Nursery.

branché, Z É Easter^raOroad tuTe îftfSSi ^ e^ing^^d h^ com-
running south from Hartiin to Port B R T 70%; C P R 156%; C & O 57%; C , ?f!Lted' The work of judging - the PROPERTY IN OKANAGAN.
Arthur and Dalny, and with a branch ■& N W 224%; C M & tit P 186; Colo Son ; different exhibits was in the hands of i ------
hue connecting at Newchwang with the 28%; pfd 62%; C F & I 46%; Corn Prods ,w- F- Burton, F. B. Pemberton, J. Gratifying Conditions in Thriving Sec-
Shanhai. Tawan-Tientsin road. Article !0%; Det United 92%; D L & W 455; D & , Manten, for the professional exhibits, tion of the Interior.
8 provides for. the retention by Russia of H 235; D A R G 34%; pfd 89%; Duluth and L. Russell, W. B. Gage and J. P. * ------
the line through Northern ' M.inchuria, S S & Atl 16%; pfd 300; G N R 315%; . James will judge the amateurs. “Finer wheat than Is being raised to the
which forms the connecting link of the J«*ey Cent 218; Iowa Cent 29%; pfd There was a large attendance last Okanagan Valley this year I never saw 
main line of the trans-Siberian and the „3 *, Tai 33%i P*d 71%: LAN j evening, and on all sides was heard- hr my life before—not even In the North-

fatme^Uvtog’nlT'Del^'in^itt- V^'tok^1™4 WUh the line t0 Vladi" H N Y O : he?d° to" victoria.11 T an «fra^ato ve^toe" otoer day.* Mr.^?th”™tea
cal condition from bee’ stings. He The Associated Press is informed that Gas lM%;' pTr 112%;^ pfd 98* lan tractlon Ia8t. evening a veir fine, pro- 7umed™from toto® Nkola^d"
was engaged in cutting oats when his the acceptance “in principle” of article By 35%; pfd 99%; Son Pac 67%; T C A I f5an?'Te, had ,bee? arranged through agan via Spences Bridge,
horses were attacked by a swarm of 7 by both sides only means that certain 90%; Tex Pac 36%; Twin City 118%; U tbe kind efforts of Mrs. R. H. Pooley. i ..Tbe oeoole of the o tana van veliev are 
bees, which were so fierce In their at- points remain to be elaborated, not that 8 Leather 13%: U S Steel 35%; pfd 104%: , Among those who contributed num- oroaDerous and belt”aattofl^d tot
tack that one horse will die. a dispute still exists. But this may pos- U 8 Rubber 54%; U P 136; Wisconsin Cent here were Miss Boscowitz, Prof. Clau- i baveswn forsometlme” hetontln-
« Kingston, Aug. 16.—The worst storm s b*J b? only a convenient method of Pfd 5®: C P R In London 164%; , dio, Miss Sehl, Mr. A. T. Gow- ued, “for to the agrlcultnral'and horticul-
ln years raged on Laie Ontario yes- Postponing until the final struggle the ac- Mackay 41 to 40%; pfd 7o and 74. jard and Miss Lugrln, Miss Loew- tural lines fortune is mnlLhng upon them,
terday and last night causing much ooptance of an article which could be ; Metal Markets : en acting as accompanist. T|<e, Their wheat crop wlU be exceptionally
delay to shipping No disasters so used ln tbe ultimate compromise. I London, Aug. 16.—Lead £13 18s 9d , muslcal programme added much.to the heavy, and their fruit yield will beat aT
far have been reported Russia’s Vain Ambition. I New York, Aug. 16.—Lead *4.60%. * attraction of the exhibition. , records for quantity and quality.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16,-The C. P. R. Is Hwta, by the acceptance of these two ! TH^CUBSE OF DR.NK the °^ernoon Iventog°CdZ'ln ' the^aTou^ ^rSf
making exceptional preparations to articles, in connection with articles.2 ano i Hfa GUHSE OF DRINK. Mtra i?ducemS?t tol a ll’r^ attond 'tida ftult commandTbSter priceTln toe“ has r^Üfl^ IrVtofitfc^h^ ipLll H™,eir"a .arge crowd of Wood ^“a ^n» ZJXT S

ï»=a^ *dlstritmted at^corwe- * SS'SS

ready «g^Mt^poVr^Æ « ff4SS ^

the time the cron 1* threshed m railroad connecting her European pos- ously drunk, and stopped the machinery, i willing to pay. I brought some boxes ofwards of 20 000°cars will be a™ilaWe' session with the maritime provinces up- closed up the plant arte went to sleep. Thè ' plf^wi^t M Fleilm 5 t Peaches home with me. They coet me
None are being -“ on the Pacific, and the right to police it crowd at Falrmonnt.park suddenly could NorZ'm ’ ’ A’ Flew<ns 2"d- W" *1-50 a box at Yemen, and I wiUinglypald
JNone are being sent east, as the com- Russian trooos or railroad euards not Bee each other. All was dark, and 10 „ express charges of 35c. on each box to this
pany is concentrating its energies on is gjveil up and jts protection will be- SeT ^ere four miles from home. Carry- °f 12 ferns 2nd* •rubI!ee city. I could buy peachea cheaper here,
the wheat movement. The motive come the dutv of Chiim ing lunch baskets and small children they SÏÏÎS—10 w tsj but the/quality of the Okanagan fruit is
power is being supplemented by new rn, .. . ' . . trudged home through the dnst, giving ex- *'ut Q^S?ila8’vrbe8t*r12’» N,or‘ 'acklng ln the article Vancouver gets from
and powerful locomotives which 'rhe Chiuese Eastern is “T” shaped, pcessions to sentiments that wouldn’t ex- 53P" .Astors, 3 colors, Mrs. M A Flewto; the south.
Places them ln the most favorable po- stem runs from Harbin south. The actly «*, a peace coinmiselsner or a clergy- “4 W. Norman. Gladioli, Mrs. M. A. , ,1The peaci crop to the Okanagan Valley
sltlon ln western history to handle the î?p r.uns from tile station Manchuria on The management regrets. r—U » __is a large one. Several weeks ago as high
wheat expeditiously. the A“ur to Pogramtchnaia, where it 1 nicn nicoMru lu 2nd W Norm?^ $350 per acre was paid by WlnnlplgEarl Grey ,s expected to offlclade gMo Z JaTTt^tkt 1 DIS"-LU8I°^D ENGLAND. ^ Norman. %% tïTo theto X

a« lih *or™a'l ^ame- “cut-off” which more thjan anything else Time* of India, Bombay. Class B—Amateur Pot Planta., thinning, picking and packing, and took
gie library here * during his western paved the way for what is known as the J116 Englishman is prone to read other Begonias single, 10—Mrs. Hy. Croft; 2nd, chances of adverse weather conditions 
tolfr* “Manchurian adventure,’y changing the na~?na* types of character by the "ght Mrs. H. S. Pemberton. till the fruit was in the boxes. One grow-

A woman named DeLaney, a widow wholë plan of M. Witte while minister or 1118 own- British policy Is always in a I Begonias double, 10—F. B. Pemberton; «r was offered $400 per acre for hist peach- 
engaged to marry a man residing in of finance. His object had been only to Sfa8,nre Weallstlc and sentimental. It is 2nd, Miss H. S. Pemberton. es on the tree», but he refused it. Last
a western town, finding he drank make of Talienwan of Dalny a commer- r?enly susceptible to Impulses of pbHanr I Begonias, collection not less 15—F. B. season, he sold Obis fruit on the trees, but 
heavily, returned to her home at Port cial entry port for foreign trade but ;f0r°Sy’ * anfL , ,Is Regulated by certain Pemberton: this year he will do his own picking and
Arthur, where she committed suicide with the strategic railway behind them SSîîSf?8 ntegJiity» and, g0<^ faith j Begonias Rex—Mrs. Wm. Appleby. packing, and thinks he can make more
by drinking poison. She leaves the war nartv’s ae^essive mfliev wMch are in^parable from its self-respect 1 Begonias, 6 Fibrous—Mrs. My. Croft; money that way than if he sold the fruit
children- ieaves Th«^id?»ïï înîonffnTw iïïif ♦ftSESSî and self-confidence. We “play the game,” 2nd, Mrs. Wm. Appleby. , on the trees.

_ . ^ -Lhe original intention had been to build so to speak, and are Ingenuous enough to ; Colesns 6 mIah h s hFrt/>n * 2nd i
Owing to heavy expenses incidental the trans-Siberian entirely in- Russian suppose that others are doing the same F. B. Pemberton.

I? 0P®nin,f new ranges th funds of territory north of the Amur river, which until we are brusquely confronted with | Display of plants arranged for effect to 
the Manitoba Rifle association, will makes a great sweep north, forming the some disconcerted piece of evidence to the cover 5x7 feet—F. H. Wollaston; 2nd L. 
not permit of sending a provincial Manchurian boundary. When the con- contrary, it is a series of disillusion- G. Qnagllottl.
team to the D. R. A. meeting at Qt- cession of the “cut-off” was obtained ments of this character In connection with Ferns, collection of 12—Mra. Hy. Croft; 
tawa. from China through Li Hung Chang, the the courses of the Kaiser’s government 2nd, Miss H. S. Pemberton.

Regina, Aug. 16.—The Liberal con- Chinese Eastern Railroad Company was that have got so uncoiqfortably upon the . Foliage plants, 12—Mrs. Hy. Crof*- 
vention of the new province of Sas- formed by M. Witte* then minister of 1 Qerve* °f English opinion. | Geranium, double and eemlrdouh'V^-^iss
katchewan met here today and after finance, to build it, and later anither | -----------—0- H. S. Pemberton; 2nd, F. 3. Pemberton.
passing a resolution favoring party i concession was obtained to connect with /> ««irir nc 1 kirrnrmi ’ „ ̂ eraniùms, 6 single In flower—Miss H.
government elected Walter Scott, M. Port Arthur and Dalny. CAMPERS l N TERPEN
fion ° 1 Itd1«h™6erartonh6e SSfïS te,kc-' Pressure from Outside. __________ Ï E^Ln “wnt ^ow^-’^H,.
win* strongly coincide with that S , There are persistent rumors about the AT OAK BAY BEACH ^^«imen pl*aut“îdtoge-Mrs Hy Croît-». ttWjPfcS655U5» —— > JrS?.^U!Sr?

Agnes, his wife, brought to their resi- Bride, Hou. R. F. Green, C. W. D. Clif- .re brmgcqg pressure to bear upon , C“ F owers—Amateurs,
deuce her sister Charlotte, who was ford, M.P.P., and Mr. A. E. McPhil- JaSan t0 tofego the cost of the war” Ten rs Who heve Been Under „ Asters, 5 colors—Mra Wm. Hunt; 2nd, 
younger and never had been to work, lips, K.O., returned this evening on the ,and content herself with such other com- ^ ; g. , y |F B- Pembertos.
Agnes wanted him to look after Char- Camosun from a trip to Hazelton and Potion as she can secure out of the Canvas tor Sixteen Years i ^ Carnations, border-W. F. Burton; 2nd,
lotte’s education, and he provided for vicinity. They expatiated on the beauty r.aiiïoad and Russian property in Port lit-ld “at H i me”. ; T „ •„
Charlotte’s tuition at a Santa Rosa con-. and prospects of the country and the -^rtbur and Dalny and the cost of mam- • , hn^Jr atlons, 12 border 2nd, J. C. New-
veut until Charlotte tired of the re- ; need of railway development. Asked if ^ on1y°onRth?^eory ThaTViTssfawtii I -------------- I Dahlias, cactus, 24 blooms, distinct varl-
stramt of convent life, and prevailed up-, the trip haff any connectiou with Mr. tms °”*y on,tn|, tnat ttussia wilt | 1 «ties—J C Newbnrv- 2nd F B Pem-
■on Agues to bring her to the Octavia Oliver’s charges re Kitamaat lands, the agree to cede Sakhalien, which, is now ! (From Thursday Da.ly.) berton ’ ’
street home, where also her sister Dolly Premier said he was not thinking of Pereitially conquered territory. This is | The young men of the Oak Bay camp, i Dahlias, cactus, 16 bloom, distinct varl-
waa brought. As time went on—for rea- Oliver. He had his answer in Alberoi. 'm<i0’Jbl:ed|/ the lme °f the ultimate com- which for sixteen summers has graced the elles—J. C. Newbury; 2nd, F. B. Pem-
sons he did not care to disclose—he es- Jas. Gill was arrested here tonight on Pr°mise, if compromise there be. The shlngte at that point, gave a moat enjoy- berton.
tablished hjg residence elsewhere and \ a number of charges of embezzlement Associated Press can state, -authoritative- able at home last night. Over one hun- ■ Dahlias, cactus, 8 -bloom, distinct varl-
maintained the Octavia street home for j preferred by parties in the upper l?, tj1.at Jieitlier the question of making dred friends responded to the invitations etles—J. C. Newbury; 2nd, F. B. Pember-
his wife, Agnes, and her sisters. The country. .Vladivostok an open port or the Amur sent outanddanclngwas indulgedto un- ton.

river an Internationa) waterway is in- “1 a late hour, a special street car eer- Dahlias, cactns, 6 colors—J. C. New- 
eluded in the Japanese terms. . T*ce having been arranged to carry the bury»
possession^! tee’hiterned Russian'Var- & Tht «amP«re? ld<dddl.5 Rg>t. H. ’ John- | ElhlitJ dLwth^’lfl0’ ro”s—T C. 
possession of tne interned ttussian war .ou, p. Johnson, B. Haines, H. B. Hewitt. Newbnrv
ships. Mr. Denison, the American legal r. Hayward and G. Fraser, had built a j DabUas collection each snecimen named 
advisor of the Japanese mission, took large dancing platform, about thirty by i_j c Newbury ’
most of the day looking up the piece- sixty feet, with a niche for the piano; and I Dephinlums—W. F. Burton; 2nd, Miss 
dents on the subjëfct. Japan is ex- a large tent which bore the legend, "Old h s Pemberton
tremely anxious to obtain these ships. Men’s Home," wss adjoining the floor as a Glalioll—F B Pemberton- 2nd Mrs- R-
and in her argument will quote several sitting-out place. The railing about the p. Rithet.
international precedents in support of dancing pavilion was covered with bunting Pansies, 24 colors—J. A. Bland,
her demand. One reason why the Jap- and arched with many Japanese lanterns. Pansies, 12 colors—J. A. Bland?
anese are so insistent upon this ^article whose mellow glow Illuminated the camp. Petunias—Thoe. Barton,
is because of their intention not to apply The tente were all Illuminated, also the Phlox, perennial—F. B, Pemberton; 2»d,
the indemnity, in case it shoulij be oh- b°at» lying °« the camp, and an avenue of j. c. Newbury.

. Mined towards the increase of their varl-colored lamer ns led to the sylvan phlox DrammondU, 12 colors—J. e. New-
scene on the beach, where the dancers bury

■I th. ii..,u held sway. It waa a splendid enterta'n- i phlox DrumJapan Needs the Money. ment, surpassing that of five year» ago, NeWbnry
I The indemnity will be used, first, in which Is part of the camp history.

The Irrepressible
“Warn” Atilet

Evidence Has All Been Presented 
to Judge Lampman—Argu

ment Will Follow.
Tiny Business Brlngcr Asserting 

Itself In the Columns of 
The Colonist. VOL. XLH

Collins Gives Evidence of Cafl- 
fornia Lav.- and Tells of His 

idarltal Kel atlons.

Both Sides are Reputed to Be 
Anxiously Working for 

Agreement.
Insidious Influence of Great Ex. 

change Medium Being Felt 
In Vlciorlf.

Collins
Ext(Frona Thursday’s Daily.) 

i The case against George D. Collins, 
the Ban Francisco lawyer who lelt 
(when under trial for bigamy and was ar
rested on July 12th at the Driard hotel 
•» a charge of perjury preferred by the 
flan Fraucisco police, is nearing its 
close before Judge Lampman. The evi
dence is all in, and this morning counsel 
twill sum up the evidence aud present 
tAeir arguments; then all that will re- 
fcutin will he the decision of the judge as 
to whether Collins is to be extradited 
«r be freed. Yesterday the cross-exami- 
xation of the accused was completed by 
Air. Higgius, and a deposition of Mr. 
Mere, a clerk in the office of the accused, 
liras presented in rebhttal, authenticated 

Detective Gibson. Much of the 
. deuce given yesterday by Collins was his 
xaterpretation of the law of California 
relating to perjury as opposed to the 
assistant district attorney, Mr. Whiting. 
'An affidavit of J. S. Meyer, who was a 
clerk in Collins’ office and, attorney for 
Sum in the action for maintenauce 
brought at San Francisco by Charlotte 
M. Collins was read by Mr. Higgins, in 
-which the attorney said the answer of 
Jane 30th, which Collins stated had been 
left on his desk, had been read by the 
wffiaut in court. Under examination by 
Mr. Higgins the accused said he took 
• second answer to Notary Henry, ac- 
■campanied by his clerk, More, and swore 
to it in the way he had stated, and then 
gave it to Mr. Moçe and asked him to 
stace it upon his, witness’s, desk. He 
had not told him to deliver the answer to 
Mr. Meyer.

Mr. Higgins—I’ll read to you what 
More has sworn to.

Mr. Collins—That would not change 
the fact.

Continuing, Mr. Higgins read from the 
affidavit of More in which he said he 
went with Collins to Notary Henry’s 
office, where, after swearing to the an
swer, Collins handed it to affiant and 
told him to deliver it to Mr. Meyer. This 
affidavit was made at San Fraucisco on 
August 10th.

Mr. Collins said he had never re
quired More to give the answer to Mey
er, but to put it on his, Collins’ desk; 
More must be mistaken.

The accused then went on to contend 
that the law of California was that no 
action for maintenauce could be brought 
until it had been shown that desertion 
had continued for a year, Mr. Higgins 
contending that various authorities, 
which he cited, were to the effect that 
courts had power, in equity, to grant 
relief to a woman who had been de
serted, even if desertion had not existed 
1er such a length of time.

Re-examined by Mr. H. D. Heimcken, 
>M^bns stated he had never lived with 
Charlotte Newman, nor maintained 
"that she was his wife.

To the court he said he did not want 
to impute any wrong to parties to the 
marriage ceremony subsequent to the is
suance of the license .when by mistake 
toe names had been transposed and the 
clergyman and others had followed the 
unfortunate mistake, but they were not 
•culpable.

' As an indication of the fact that 
tona is assuming metropolitan dn, 
sions attention is directed to the 
remarkable increase in the voiums „r 

."classified advertisement” business ,
Tied by the Colonist. Within the 
few weeks the “business directory” lja« 
grown steadily until • now it requires 
four columns of space to accommodate 
it; and the “want columns" show a id,hi
lar disposition to expand. So that at 
present these little “liners” fill one whole 
page and a portion of another. It -vii- . 
be noticed, too, this list includes 'the’* 
very best business houses in the city 

• Amongst newspaper men it is a tnii’sm 
that a paper carrying a large quant,tv 
of such small advertisements dem aï- 
strates at once the certain popularity of 
the paper and the wideawake character 
of the citizens of the place in which it 
is published. In ail the cities of the con
tinent of any proportions the leading 
newspapers are carrying an tinmen-,; 
quantity of such business—such a fea
ture of the modern newspaper being 
looked upon as one of its chief missions 
in serving the public.

The “want ad.” is in reality a daily 
market for the exchange of a multitude 
of articles which can be disposed of in 
no other way; a place where, with the 
minimum of expenditure, the ear of the 
public can be seized aud a particular 
message conveyed—eliminating at once 
the necessity of a canvas in the hope of 
finding one whom the massage of the 
advertiser would be welcome. Just as 
a man in the presence of a great crowd 
of people would not rush through the 
throng seeking to find a particular in
dividual, But mount on a platform and 
shout his name, so the patron of the 

want ad." page seeks the sure method 
of addressing a multitude of people each 
morning.

Petunias, 12—Mrs. Wm. Gunter.
Phlox Drummond!!, 10 colors—Mrs. A.

Judge Lampman 
ctelon Averse 

Lawyer Yei

Committed Prison 
er to California 

for Peri
evi-

'-r Habeus Corpus P 
Commenced Bi 

Duff—Liberty]
—Mra. Morrall; 2nd,

Sy EORGE D. Cd 
f — mitted for exd 
IT t>y Judge Lamp 
“ terward, withid 

appeal ou habeas cd 
taken before Mr. Justi 
ing that the warrant cd 
was defective in that 3 
conditions precedent ti 
the judge to commit; tl 
tain a recital that era 
produced as would, acq 
of Canada, subject to] 
the Extradition Act, jd 
tal for trial if the crin 
mitted in Canada; tha] 
not commit the fugitii 
convenient prison, then 
surrendered to the for 
charged according to U 
section in the act vati 
not dispense with a d 
substance of the off en] 
gave the form, but n] 
Mr. Taylor said. Jusjj 
ed the hearing until a 
question of the custom 
also gone into, Mr. T 
forts to secure the libel 
npou a similar arrang 
as heretofore, but MrJ 
clined to interfere with 
court in giving the cust] 
er to Supt. Hussey of j 
lice, who said he woul 
sible for the custody ui 
confined in the common] 
s The court was throij 
Lampman took his s« 
yesterday, and, as he ti 
ihis judgment committii 
for extradition, there w 
rupted only by the str 
played by the band in ! 
side. Mrs. Collins and 
thad attended nearly ev< 
case, were absent, but i 
percentage of ladies pri 
usual. Room in the As 
à premium. Collins sat 
Bel, Messrs. H. D. Heb 
W. J. Taylor, K.C., his 
fening to the judgment, 
At the close he rose t<| 
avail himself of the of 
habeas corpus pi*ocee<_ 
inent read by His Hon 
man, was as fuii- ws;

The J udflta 
The prisoner, t 'eorge 

, was until recently an i 
ing in San Francisco, 
having on 30th Juf.e 
perjury in Sar. F. and 
**k<sd to or<jkr Jbi^. -Q v-i 
tier to the authorities « 
California under the pi 
Extradition Act. 
i The perjury is allege 
committed by the priaoni 
false statements in an 
ing his answer to the 
plaint in an action in th 
of the State of Californi 
city and county of 
wherein one Charlotta 
was plaintiff, and the 
(D. Collins was defendai 
action the plaintiff by h 
leged inter alia that sh< 
intermarried in San Fi 
•15th May, 1889, and si 
decree of the court thi 
required to pay her si 
-court should deem reasoi 
for the maintenance and 
self and children. The 
verified by plaintiff’s a 
BOth June, 1905, the det 
was filed, and in it defer 
ing the objection that tl 
jurisdiction of the subje 
action) denies inter a 13 
plaintiff intermarried on 
or at any other time, o; 
verifies his answer bj 
swearing that he and ph 
er married, it is charged 
er committed perjury, 
t In May, 1905, the p 
dieted in San Francisco 
allegation against him b- 
23rd April, 1905, he 
one Clarice McCurdy, 
that his first wife (Char 
and that his marriage tc 
force and effect, and dur 
iugs before me the prisoi 
der the said indictment 
having fled from San 1 
cape the bigamy trial.

The first point argued 
that perjury was not 
crime. In holding that 
ready (on 24th July) sta 

In the evidence tend' 
were some depositions 
Francisco; these deposit! 
purport to be signed at 
deponent and at the 1< 
corner there appears the 
“Subscribed and sworn ti 
14th day of July, 1905 
Lawlor, presiding judge 
court of the State of Ca 
for the city and county - 
co,” and the seal of th> 
court is attached. Th< 

. Judge Lawlor was veril 
B. Gibson, a witness bef 

It was contended tha 
were not certified as req 
HO, s.s. 2 (a) of the Extr 
I think that the jurat c 
the act requires it shou 
the evidence of the witn< 
pletes the authentication 
ed that Judge Lawlor mi 
Isome additional certifies 
have been written on the 
of the affidavits, but I 
it would have added an 
meaning which the jun 
would probably have c 
words that the jurat, 1 
judge could do no more 1 
he was a judge, and tl 
was subscribed and sv 
him, and he has in effei 
those facts.

MARINE NOTES.

A Washington despatch says an 
official at New Orleans who insisted 
upon inspecting the bolters of Ley- 
land line steamers, British vessels 
with British certificates of inspec
tion, has been overruled, it being held 
that the British certificate 
recognized by the United States of
ficial.

The ship Dashing Wave is loading 
a cargo of hay for Dawson and will 
be towed to Skagway by the steam
er Dirige today. The vessel will 
carry 700 tons. The special com
modity rate, which has been in effect 
since July 1, expired yesterday and 
shippers have been taking advantage 
of the low rate offered on staple ar
ticles. Hay has been carried for 
$49 per ton, but after today the rate 
will be increased to $60. There will 
be a proportionate increase in the 
price on oats, flour, sugar, coal and 
other articles.

sea
Special Prizes—Open.

Collection of Sweet Peas from seed par-

must be

An Illustration. /
As illustrative of the— ^ fact that this-

feature of modern journalism is a public 
benefactor, mention may be made of an 
incident which occurred in this city last 
Tuesday. In a certain family, one of 
the children: had just concluded school 
duties, and' found himself in possession 
of a set of High school books which 
were in fairly good condition, but of ab
solutely no further use to the familv. 
Under ordinary circumstances they 
would have been .allowed to kick around 
the house antf ultimately consigned to 
the ash barrel. The lady of the house 
in question, however having had some 
experience- of the live business methods 
followed in o.her cities, placed a small 
“want ad.” in the Colorist, with the re
sult that next day she found a pur
chaser, receiving five dollars, for some
thing which many families would con
sider could not be thus disposed of. 
Dozens of other instances could be cited 
where it has been demonstrated in this 
city that the use of the Colonist’s “want * 
ad.” page has made money for the pa
trons of it, but the example quoted wilt 
suffice for the' purposes of this reference 
to the subject in hand.

It is quite certain that were the 
money-making possibilities of the fre
quent use of the “want ad.” page more 
adequately understood few families 
would find themselves in a position 
where they could afford to ignore the 
special advantages which are thus of
fered. In almost every household in the 
city there are undoubtedly articles 
which the owners desire to dispose of.
A “want ad.”' in the Colonist will find 
a purchaser if one exists in the city.

NEWS NOTES Oh
THE DOMINION>01 yes-

i 81. Thomas Farmer In ^rltlca 
Condition From Bee Stings 

—Fierce Storms.
i

Detective Gibson Called.
•S Detective T. Gibson, of San Fran- 
-ciflco, was called to certify to the signa
ture of the judge to the More affidavit, 
•ajtd Mr. Heimcken said he had received 
•certain information upon which he 
wished to cross-examine the detective. 
He asked tnat an adjournment be then 
taken until the afternoon to allow of 
tltis, the accused stating he was not 
aware of the information and had not 
given it. When the case was resumed 
at 2 p.m., Mr. Heimcken did not cross- 
examine Gibson, however, and askjed 
tifcat an adjournment be taken1 until this 
■morning to allow he and his client to 
♦consult regarding argument. He did not 
think he would occupy more than and 

?kour and a half, the law points having 
been gone into, he could confine himself 
tm the evidence.

At the request of Judge Lampmau 
accused again took the stand and de
tailed to the court his life with Agnes 
Newman after the civil contract of 
1888. In answer to Judge Lampman’s 

♦ query if he lived with Agnes ^Newman 
after this contract, he said he had, and 
had at once introduced her as his wife, 
as she was known until her death in 
1901. After his mother’s death he had 
removed, to a lodging or boarding house 
on Geary street, and Agnes Newman 
came there to live with him when he 
made the contract marriage with her at 
'his office. She soon became disconsolate 

.’because of distress in her family, due 
to drinking on the part of her parents, 
■who spent much of their earnings in 
liquor; and Agnes, who was an employee 
of a factory, had supported the family. 
Collins commended her for this, and told 
her to go and look after them and re
turn to him, which she did some days 
later. She afterward went again to look 
after her family, remaining some time, 
and ultimately came back to live with 

"him at the Octavia street residence 
which he provided. In the meantime she 
had urged him to go through a religious 
•ceremony of marriage. Through obtuse
ness or lack of intellect he had not seen 
the need of this.

Deceased Wife’s Sister.

QUESTION OF NAME 
FOR V. P. R. HOTEL

F. M Ratlcnbury Discusses the 
Matter In Very Entertaining 

Fashion.

F. M. Rattenbury, interviewed yester
day on the subject of naming the 
C.P.R. hotel, said:

“It is a question that bristles with 
many difficulties and no conclusion has 
yet been arrived at; in fact, I think it 
would form a fitting theme for an open 
competition.

“There are so many considerations to 
be borne in mind. We must have a name 
at once dignified, attractive and in a 
manner descriptive—a name, for ex
ample, with old historical associations 
attaching to it, an ancient family name 
for choice bearing with it a coat-of-arms 
which could be emblazoned on its facade, 
its cutlery and table services in the man
ner of high class hotels elsewhere.

“I have thought of many names with
out arriving at any satisfactory conclu
sion. ‘The Hotel Van Horne’ is good- 
but it has been snapped up by Winni
peg. ‘The Douglàs Arms’ would have 
the desired heraldic advantage, but oth
erwise is the sort of name adopted by 
places of lesser consequence.

1 “It would be a good idea to get Ilis 
Majesty King Edward to plant aii oak 
for us* having it shipped out for replant
ing and name the hotel ‘The Royal Oak’; 
but that again has its objections, and. 
through constant use has become hack
neyed and has lost something of its dig
nity.
I “ ‘The San Juan de Fuca’ has been 

' suggested, but is rather too much of a 
mouthful* besides having other euphonic 
objections, and as ‘Camosun,’ about 
which you ask me—well, it certainly has 
local color; but the reference is obscure 
and little known, and altogether would 
hardly answer the purpose.
t However, something must be settled, 
and that before long, for the place will 
be approaching completion by this time 
next year, I hope, although it will be 
longer than that before all the internal 
arrangements are complete. In fact, I 
do not anticipate that it will be really 
definitely completed and ready for busi
ness before the spring of 1907.”

■

ROYAL FOR SAFETY
L in the delicate process of feeding infants. 

Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Miik 
is unexcelled except by good mother’s 
milk, as it is rendered perfectly sterile 
in the process of preparation. Lay i:. 
a supply for all kinds of expeditions 
Avoid unknown brands-

Baking Powder
MeJces Cleeux Rrea^d

Drummondll, collection—J. C.
,,V,*VIU* J

_ „ . , ... . , . - : . .. I Roses, collection of 12, named—J. Slier-
paying off financial obligations incurred i Tie camp Is within a few feet of the (bourne; 2nd, Mrs. Otto Weller.
during the war, the granting of pen- tide’s limit, a monster log which drifted!, Hoee6, q—J. Sherbonrne; 2nd, Mrs. Otto 
sions and in the development of the Jap- to about ten years ago dividing the shin- Weller.
anese educational system, and to replace from high water -mark. At one end i Salplgloel®—Mise H. 8. Pemberton, 
the losses to the fleet incurred in the ot toj* h>g- behind the tawe ordinarily stocks, 10 colors—X. C. Newbury, 
war, and to maintain the fleet up to a the campera, Is the kitchen, with | stocks, 5 colors—J. C. Newbury; J.

r&«eyre8?tiaffS; Str** ssyrsrsts i.sxinterned in lieiitral waters and ha^ tiÏÏ.Sle Fe', ^ each—J. A. Bland;'2nd. J. C. Newhnry. |
hors and succeeds in radsing a number yond* tht^row ofT cmvm“homw, a“d Its andTx* ^Téwbnry.8^’66''7* A* Blana:
tte'S.tet preset at kart. iTg'S fl^rto^ngtoto™ ^cX^rt 2^0 A*- Bland;

of a large naval budget for construction, the lights strong from the masts of the | Verbenas 6 colors—Mrs otto Weller- 
The London government is strongly in sailboats nearby, the red lights flaring on 2nd, F. B. Pemberton. ’ I
favor of insistence upon this article. the water and the reflections on the bay, j Verbenas, collection—Mrs. Otto Weller 

The following statement was issued » dellghgnl yktere, especially when Pot Plants—Amateurs,
by Mr. Sato tonight; “At the aftqruoon Lu'”,„a^Jibe*r part" ' Be««bias. 4-Mrs. Wm. Gunter; 2nd, '
session of the conference articks 7 and At intervals Bremen's nt-Ser= A- K; McPhilBps. ,
« were discussed Article 7 was settled *£* «l^. tlJf camera toeir ! st^’ 4~Mrs’ Wm’ Gnater: 2nd’ J' V
to principk and article 8 accepted unam- uoUy call and ali wL merry At mid- plante, 4-W. A. Lorlmer; 2nd,
mousiy. night all sat down to a charming repast j ,p Stewart
' It is officially explained that there re- Jfwngfd on the great driftwood log which ' Geranium, double and eeml-double—Mrs. 
mained not a difference to be adjusted 016 tlde presemted to the camp so many v^on. Gunter; 2nd, J. P. Stewart, 
on article 7, but only the elaboration of a?°- ftte and talked by the light Geranium, single—J. P. Stewart: 2nd,
a single point. 2Lthe lanîerne strung overhead. Then, a Mrs. Wm. fcnnter.

Article 7 is the cession of the branch X. ^ A LotimTr. 8"Mre F* Morra,,:

THE PIPER OF DONACLONEY.

Edith Wheeler in, T. P.’s Weekly.
O’ did you hear the piper play,
As he went down the street today ? ‘y 
He played a tune so weird and shrill 
M.v fluttering heart could not keep stl*'. 

jD^gn^by^ Donacloney.
O, jdid yon hear the piper play",
Beside the- fire on yesterday ?
So low, and sweet, and soothing, yefc 
I touched my cheek and it was wet, 
Listening to the piper play 

^ ^ Down by Donacloney.
O, did ytm hear the piper play ?
For he has etol’n my heart away,
And day and night I only hear 
The music sounding ln my ear,
Even in dreams I hear him play 
Down by Donacloney.

With Royal Baking Powder there is 
no mixing with the hajids,no sweat of 
the brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest 
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.

Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook” 
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and cake 
■with Royal Baking Powder. Gratis to any address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YOhK.

The Maintenance]

The complaint in the l 
tion on its face shows t| 
ant’s alleged desertion I 
had not continued for a 
argued that therefore] 
court had no jurisdiction 
the cause, and hence thj 
perjury.

I Section 137 of the Ciyl 
fornia provides that wild 
any cause of action for 
Tided jn section 92 of th] 
maintain in the Superior] 
against the husband for i 
section 92, wilful desert] 
one of the grounds of d 
section 107 wilful desen 
tinue for one year beford

ry
. If he should ever pass hy here 

I’ll tell my beads in dread and fear, 
‘ But if he’d turn to look at me.

I’d follow him o’er land and sea,^™ 
Listening to the piper play,

‘ Piping me to come away,
Away from Donacloney.
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Dunlop Perfected 
Detachable Auto

Tire <f

lhe Dunlop Tire Co.,
LIMITED

St. John Toronto Winnipeg 
Vancouver © 355 Montreal
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